
$50.00
d beautiful designs, in color com- 

The regular prices were $100.00 
jay we have marked them down

$50.00

$25.00
Black Lace Robes, made of fine 
egular selling prices were $65-°°

............... . ,825.00

>e for $6.75, possibly a black one 
icy, indeed. The regular prices

(Moitié♦

tt
i
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VOL L. NO. 308. BIG MINESCanadian Horae Reserve
LONDON, Dec. 6.—A military eor- 

of the Pall Mall Gazette 
suggests that the war office establish 
a Canadian reserve of 50,000 horses, in
cluding 6,000 trained remounts for the 
cavalry at a cost of $500,000 a year.

--------------—o-------------—
U. S. Minister to China.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Announce
ment was made at the state depart
ment today of the appointment of Wil
liam J. Calhoun, of Chicago, as minis
ter to China. Mr. Calhoun lias ac
cepted the appointment and the Chi- 
nese government has indicated its 
pleasure in receiving him.

King Leopold's Illness.
PARIS, Dec. 8.—Private advices from

Brussels say that King L®?polrhrht 
slightly improved. The entire right 
side was paralyzed yesterday, but to
day the King was able to sign docu
ments. He still suffers greatly from 
rheumatism, and the att®”dlng phyisi- 
cians call at the palace thrice dally.

respondent

SATISFIED ♦ I NEW LIEUT.-GOVERNOR1 WILL ASSUME OFFICE ♦ MAT UNITEAND DEFENCEFDD CONTEST -: Hon. Thomas W. Paterson, 
newly appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, 
-will on Friday -morning at 11 
o'clock be duly sworn in, and 
assume the honors and re
sponsibilities of his high posi
tion, Mr. James Dunsmuir 
laying down without regret 
the cares and gold lace which, 
the latter more particularly, 
have latterly proved irksome 
to his soul. *-,

The simple and informal 
ceremony incident to tbe 
change in succession of ms 
Majesty's representatives in
this province, will as custom 
arily, take piece in the KxeCT» 
tive Council's Chambers, Rte 

lieutenant-governor be
ing installed in office 'by Mr. 
Ru'dolphe Bourdeau, Clerk _ot 

Privy Council of Canada, 
tomorrow

AT OTTAWA
/ Merger of Companies Operat

ing in Boundary District is 
Spoken Of

LOOKS LIKE INSANITY Position of Australia and New 
Zealand on the Naval 

Question
Publication of Tariff Reform 

Forecast Changes the 
Situation

le Engaged in Waltz- 
ance For Fourteen 

Hours.

Butte P«op 
ing Contest DPresident's References to Vari- 

Matters Received With 
Pleasure

/
Imperial Commercial Council 

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Sir Alfred Spicer 
has returned from Australia, where he 
presided at the congress of chambers 
of commerce of the Empire. He says 
he favors the idea of establishing ah 
imperial commercial council so that 
thl work of the congress, which meets 
every three years, may be followed 
during the intervening period.

ous

isASISp
last night in-a “Marathon" waltz con
test, to see which pair could waltz the 
longest, were stopped today by Mayor 
Chas. H. Nevin on the advice P7nts 
cians. Six of the women contestants 
at the end of several hours were taken 
to a hospital, one suffering from a 
ruptured i blood vessel and another 
from inside paralysis. Several other 

nwlfiTcontestants were exhausted 
physically, and all but three pairs had 
ceased the waltzing grind before offi
cers 'interfered. The women presented 

fearful sight during the last hours 
With eyes bloodshot

GRANBY’S :QFFER TO
B. C. COPPER CO.UNITUNIONISTS HOPE

FOR PUBLIC SUPPORTNO INDICATION
OF. TARIFF. WAR

Union of Companies Would 
Make Larger Profits Pos- . 

sible
Premier Ward's Offer of a 

Dreadnought For Imperial 
Purposes

Californian Chosen.

ology to Prof. Jacques Loeb of the 
University of California. Prof, 
lectured before the international medi- 

HH cal congress at Buda Pest last Sep-
Stamps Make Confusion. tember and delivered a course of lec-

WA'SHTNGTON. Dec. 8.—Thousands .OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—The official ^re- tureg at Buda Peat university in June.
laftcrs hearine the Red Cross stamp Dort of the Imperial Defence confer- —----------- o — "

are being sent to the dead letter office ence haa been received here. It con- SnovZ in California,
or held at post offices for postage. Not- tains the correspondence between BEDDINGi Cal„ Dec. 
withstanding the plain instructions Is- Great Britain and Australia and New nomenal snowstorm ceased at 
sued in connection with the sale of the Zealand, which was not contained in after ten hours’ duration.
Red Cross stamps, great numbers oi the Canadian bluebook. storm extended from Chico^
letters are being mailed Rearing these waa provisionally arranged that gouth t0 Ashland, Ore., on the "orth.
stamps alone and must be treated as Augtralla ahould provide a tieet unit Depths reported were: _AJ:„.,chico,1.;:
unpaid matter. Matter bearing Red tQ conB,st of one armored cruiser of |n<_h; Red Bluff, 5; Reddl7*' .14,'
Cross stamps is not admitted to the indomitable type, three un- Dunsmuir, 24; Vreka, 18; Ashland, j.
mails for Great Britain eventhough o£ the Bristol type ^he heavy, wet snow clung to wires,

regular postage is attached. It is destroyers of the river class, and putting the telephone and both the
admitted to the German malls only C class. telegraph companies out of comm,s-
when the Red Cross atajnps are at vessels are to be manned as glon. Last night Redding had n°°ut;
tached to the back of the letter or p DOsslble by Australian officers 8iae communication whatever. Today
cel. Ind sefmen The members required not a wire is working soutib

fn make9 uo the full complement tor everything is all right rtbrth. The re

slve control of the commonwealth as
regards their government and general 
administration, but officers and men 
should be governed by regulations 
similar to the King's regulations and 
be under naval discipline, Mid when 
with vessels of the Royal Novy the 
senior officer should take command of
^Further, when placed at the disposé 
of the admiralty, the Commonwealth 
Australian fleet unit should ,for2L . 
part of the eastern fleet of the Lm 
pire, to be composed of similar unR* 
of the Royal navy, to be Known as the 
China and West Indies units respec
tively and the Australian unit The initial cost of seeh unit is placed at 
£ 3,695,000. The annual a'oet, inclueiv‘ 
of all charges would be £'600,000, and 
a further additional sum would have 
to be ad led in '-lew of the higher rat jv 
of pay, etc., in Australia, making an estimated total of É760.000. Until 
such time as the commonwealth can 
take over the whole cost the Imperial 
government should assist the Austral
ian government with an anaual contri
bution of £250 000.

New Zealaad’s proposai is contained 
letter from Sir Joseph Ward, in 

while discussing the 
“If Canada found 

into this

the
will arriveRadicals Centre Opposition on 

the Proposed Taxation of 
Food

evening for that purpose.
Finance Minister's Budget Task 

Made Easier By the 
Message

fe

NELSON, Dec. 8.—The amalgama
tion of all the Boundary copper pro
ducers has been looked upon for some 
time as a coming issue in the not dis
tant future, as it is believed in the 
mining and smelting of such low grade 
ore' better returns could be obtained 
for shareholders in the various com
panies by consolidation of the man
agements.

With the acquiring of the control of 
the New Dominion Copper Company by 
the British Columbia Copper Company, 
the feasibility of such a merger be
comes greater, as it only remains for 
the Granby Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Company to secure 61 per 
cent, of the British Columbia Copper 
shares to practically -control the eop- 

Tnining industry of the Boundary

hall where the contest
LONDON, Dec. 8.—As far back as 

memory of living man goes, Birming
ham has been the home of unauthor
ized programmes. Today the political 
folds were fluttered by the enunciation 
in the Birmingham Post, which has 
long been the especial organ of the 
Chamberlain family, of a detailed 
tariff policy which it says the next 
Unionist ministry may be expected to 
adopt. In the main the forecast fol
lows the lines of tariff commission's 
report, giving a decisive place to the 
preference

Mr. Chamberlain's original idea of 
free admission for Canadian and other 
colonial cereals is abandoned in favor 
of what is called a substantial prefer
ence, which will not tree them from 
the whole of the two shillings duty on 
imported grain. British revenue ne
cessities and the Interests of British 
agriculture are named as dictating this

feet, 
crowded the 
took place.

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—With President 
Taft’s message to Congress, insofar as 
it relates to matters between Canada 
and the United States, satisfaction Is 
expressed in political circlesi here. The 
President's pronouncement was await
ed with considerable interest, and it is 
felt that there is nothing in it which 
justifies the assumption that there is 
to be a tariff war. It is stated author- 
atively that the government is grati
fied at what it considers to be the 
broad manner in which the President 
has discussed administration of the 
maximum and minimum clause of tne 
American tariff.

Mr. Taft’s statement that the term 
“unduly discriminates;’ gives the Presi- 
dent great latitude In determining 
What really constitutes such undue 
preference is officially stated to be ex
actly the Interpretation given the law 
by members of the government in Ot-
taIna political circles the message in 
the terms delivered is regarded as 
mlking much easier Mr. Fielding's 
pronouncement in the budget on Tues
day Had it been menacing In C har
der it would doubtless have exercised
an influence on the character of the 
finance minister's budget deliverance.

Australian Miners’ Strike
8.—The common- 

has decided 
to irrter-

6.—A phe- 
mid-
The
theKansas Gas Goes Abroad.

TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 8.—Governor 
Stubbs today instructed Attorney-Gen- 
eral Jackson to ihvestigate the natural 

situation with a view of commenc
ing proceedings against the Kansas 
Natural Gas Company, to prevent the 
company from sullying Kansas City 
and St. Joseph, Mo., with giasThe 
attorney-general proposes to ask for 
an injunction on the ground 
Missouri towns are supplied with sul 
ficient gas, while Kansas towns a.r 
suffering from a shortage. The Topeka 
situation grew serious this afternoon. 
Hospitals are without fuel, apd 
are closed because of the lack of heat.

2 is

the

but

Railway Commissioner’s Ordsr.
Dec. district, and thus unite the large cop- 

interests of the three big com-
8.—The railway-OTTAWA,

commission 'at the request of the town 
council of Eganvillé, Ont., ordered the 

station there and

per 
panies.

To this end the Granby Co. recently 
made overtures to the British Columbia 
Copper Co., offering them one share of 
Granby for ten shares of British Co
lumbia, for a controlling interest. This 
was about $10 for the shares now sell
ing around $7. The offer was refused, 
but the British Columbia Co. people 
say they would consider an offer of a 
basis of five to one, or $20 per share.

The British Columbia Copper Co. is 
now a strong and progressive com
pany. It is enjoying prosperity, and 
the large owners, who have stood by 
the property through seven years or 
ups and downs, believe they »je about 
to get their reward- They win be d s - ^ 
appointed if the stock does not enter 

^dividend ranks in 191».
twelve million pound

erection of a new . ,
placing of the tracks was indicated 

in certain parts of the town. The 
C. P. R. agreed to do this. TO OPEN FIGHT 

ON U.S. STEEL
the

BELMONT SITE 
SOLO WEDNESDAY

course.
Flour may have a higher duty than 

wheat. The duties on manufactured 
Imports are, according to this forecast, 
to range in three simple stages from 
5 to 16 per cent., according to the 
amount of foreign labor used in them.

obtaintable is esti-

Alleged Sale of Senetorship.
BERLIN, Ont., Dee 8—At the sit-

^rtiesJUhadCearar^ed atla situent 

and the action was dismissed, - each 
side paying their own costs. This was 
the case where Memer, the plaintiff, 
son of the later Senior MerneraL 
leged in his stateme.i? of

Rnm induced topaymento  ̂htoYathget the

Senator Memer did re- 
was not paid over,

The total revenue 
mated at from sixteen to twenty mil-
ll0Radicals make a great p!ay"With the 

divulging Mr. Balfour s 
feeling

Federation of Labor'Officials 
to Take Action Against 

Open Shop
rty Overlooking 
itel Grounds motoqo

Valuable Pro 
Empress

forecast as
E3£t SSd taxes, but this has been 

their chief line, of attack 
the by-elections which, nevertheless resulted favorably to tariff retornu

It may be confidently stated thattoe
forecast only approximateiy indicates 
thPi noliev Mr. Balfour will carry 
through. The Birmingham Post says 
the moderate character of these tariff 
reform proposals will turn many votes 
HD-ainst the government when con 
Hasted with Mr. Lloyd-George's dras- 
tic finance.

SYDNEY, Dec. 
wealth arbitration board hi 
that it has no jurti^efrou 
vene in the miners*
7 tiaBwiiR*

REGINA, Dec. f-Todav was a 
routine day in the legislature and lit
tle Of. importance was considered, l ne 
announcement by the minister of rail- 

that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
the Blggar-Battlpford 

and that three rail
heading for the Cut 
comprised the state- 

and

Intel a * ' the
basts18 with the* probability of fifteen 
minion pounds in 1910. Profits are 
now running around $40,000 per month.
per‘dceennt3, ^uVprobably not take

halt 01 generahy1"’exirectedE that the big 
merger will eventually occur, and with 
fuch an added copper protection^» 
Granby’s present copper output tne 
latter will undoubtedly become a fac- 
tor in the big copper trust.

retire so 
senatorship.

sa&’srsu»»
PITTSBURG. Dec. 6—One week from 

today the presidents of the various 
organizations affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor will 
meet to take action against the 'open 
shop" policy of the United States 
Steel Corporation. , .

It is expected the strike trouble at 
Bridgeport, and the suspension of work 
at "Martin’s Ferry, Ohio, Wheeling, 
W Va and Pittsburg, in the plants of 
the American Sheet and Tinplate com
pany, a subsidiary concern, will be 
especial attention.

The meeting here next week 
authorized by the Toronto convention 
of the American Federation of Labor.

deals6
nmneed ^wm “ coveted °%sterdïr, 

when A. W. Bridgman, the Govern
ment street ■ realty agent negotiated 
the sale of the Belmont property for 
a consideration in the neighborhood 
of $100,000. The property consists of 
two lots opposite the postofflee with a 
frontage of 79 feet on Government, 
140 on Humboldt, and 100 on Gordon 
streets It overlooks the Empress ho
tel pounds. The site is considered 
one of the choicest and most valuable 
business properties in the city, it 
was formerly owned by the Loewen 
and Erb estates, by whom It was sold 
ti> a Winnipeg syndicate about two 
and a half years ago.

The intentions of the new
has not been made pub- 

hut it is stated

would MORE WORK ON 
V.V. & E. ROAD

build
branch next year, 
ways are now 
Knife country, 
ment of the government, 
greater part of the day was spent in 
committee.

It is

-o-the
:<Why Not Go to Canada?”

WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—A good deal 
of interest is being tiisplayed aroVad 
the city today on the subject of a p
posed exhibition of western resources
at Chicago to offset the recent gath 
ering there to discourage emigration 
to Canada. The propsitlon is to have 
a disblay of Western Canadian prod- u=ts 2 Chicago, the keynote^ which

In a
which he says 
flee i unit qjestion: 
herself able also to .
,..t rf ement liar contribution to tne Pa
cific station woulh be a Couvih unit.

“I favor, ’ he continued, “one great 
Imperial navy, with all the oversea» 
dominions contributing either in ship» 
or money and with naval stations at 
the self-governing dominions suo- 

with ships by and under control 
admiralty, however, realize 

recognize that

o FRANCE HANgFbÂCKFuneral of Heavy Man.
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—The funeral of J. 

J (Muldoon, the heaviest man in Can
ada” who died last Monday, took place 
at Quyon, Que., this morning. Owing 
to his great weight, 460 pounds, it was 
impossible to get the specially made 
coffin Into a hearse, ajid the remains 
were conveyed to the cemetery in an 
opln. vehicle. The weight of the^coffin 
and body was so great that it had to 
be taken out of the house on rollers.

come

Engineering Staff is Redistri
buted on the Coast 

Section

H3g=£S»s
raised by France. Ueved in official 

VANCOUVER, Dec. 8.—The Univer- Although lt; France's recent ob-
Sitï of California has accepted the circles here that^^ances^ ^ ^
challenge of the Vancouver Rugby struettye' m hlch had already 'been 
union to defend the Keith International agreement which participation in
Rugby trophy at Vancouver this reached for Arne ent tfae flnal settle- 
month, andPthe formal notice to that the^loan‘ w^ePquestion8 involved are 
effect was read at last night s meet- yhp 0f such a frivolous character
in* of The union. The dates named by said to be of suen lg astonished
Vancouver are Saturday, Dec. 25, ha ^Jfjhould have regarded them 
wpfTnMiiav Dec. 29, and Saturday, that France The matter at is-
January 1 and are satisfactory to the as of which France seems to lay

IIshsbcs
spend all their time in British Colum- ^ ^ ln chlna. _

BERKELEY FOOTBALL
TEAM WILL COMEwill be “Why not goowner,

whose name 
lie, are not known, 
that he contemplates the erection of 
a substantial office building. Such a 
structure will considerably enhance 
the outlook to visitors landing at the 
C P R. wharf, the old shacks which 
are at present on the site having.long 
been an eyesore in that portion of the 
qity.

plied 
of the
the difficulties and .
Australia and Canada in this import 
tant matter are doing that which their 
respective governments consider to be 

but the fact remains that the 
will be brought about 

Aus-

UniVec^vyerRoUn9^ainland0D^eiengVan"

Christmas Week.

Cheaper Cable Rates
L°ND°N,

Star liner Qceanic.
have met

NELSON, Dec. 8.—The portion of the 
railway, between Keremeos 
and from Hedlèy to Prince- 

of about 42 miles, which

V. V. & E. 
and Hedley

postmaster 
today on the White 
Whatever success he may 
with over here, will not be known 
until he has arrived in Canada. It is 
believed that the day of a state-owned 
cable is not far off, but before that ar
rives cheaper cable rates are very 
likely.

Warning For Ontario.
GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 8.—Among those 

present at the opening of the winter 
fair yesterday was Hon. Duncan Mar
shall, Minister of Agriculture for Al
berta A note of warning waa sounded 
by Hpn. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario, at the annual re-union 
and dinner of the students and ex-stu
dents of the Ontario agricultural col. 
lege last night, when he stated that 
if the people of Ontario were not true 
to the province, Ontario would soon 
lose the title of being the banner agri
cultural province of the Dominion.

ton, a distance 
has been

the best,
lPa0Uanhun|et8wnilaanern*efpr!snent

sition with New Zealand.
Recognizing that New Zealand’s in- terest°will be represented by the Aus- 

traUan fleet unit. Sir Joseph says 
that while the most friendly feeling 
ina[ the two countries

should be made to 
contribution of New 

main- 
New

under construction for 
years, has been accepted by the gov
ernment Inspector of railways, H. A. 
K Drury, and has now passed from 

construction department of the 
Great Northern railway to the operating 
department. It has been given out 

regular train service is to begin 
10, but this is doubtless 
developments in connec-

po-

West Indies Commission
LONDON, Dec. 8.—Lord Balfour, of 

Burleigh, Sir Daniel Morris and R. E. 
McCarthy, members of the West In
dian commission, leave England for. 
Jamaica on January 16. They expect 
to meet Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. 
Wm Paterson, two members of the 
commission, ln Kingston on January

the
School Building Burned.

BATH, Ont, Dec. 
school hpre, a two-story brick struc
ture, erected in 1887, was destroyed by 
fire which broke out at noon yesterday 
while teachers and pupils were at din
ner. 'The fire is suposed to have orig
inated in the furnace connections. Be
sides the building and ordinary con
tents there was a school llbrary va'1'=d 
at $300. There was Insurance of $3,uuv 
on the building and contents.

8.—The public exists between 
some provision 
have the direct 
Zealand to the British Navy 
tained in some concrete form.
Zealand will supply a Dreadnought to 
the British navy, the ship to be under the British Qf the Admiralty, a game,
complete con natisfactory that it is The Vancouver union 
F6 h p° th <U flag s h 1 po ft h e China Pacific lor hinds to defray the expenses of 
tD it6 end adds the opinion that a por- the Berkeley visit. The sum of $1,000 
tUCoaAhis unit shouid renrnin in New ,a required "j

Ze.Ta,nullyW realize," he says, "that the tee in charge
of specific units, one in the last night he tuny expeAustralia, if possible, one that amount in hand by^them y O ^

ready been distributed and the money
PiaTTfor" the"enUrialnment of the 

visitors are being develope.aoo^apt11^ 
and they will be given a good time 
here. The reception committee is 
making arrangements for a dance 
to be held on DÆember 87, while the 
Welsh club of the city, will also en
tertain the collegians at a smoker to 
be held in the city hall on New Tear s 
eve On New Tear’s night the visitors 
e m,1 the boxing tournament at S' Æ™ Athlete ciuh lt w,U

am/they1"win*be true
Canadian hospitality.

December
contingent on , ...

with the switchmen's strike. 
Evidences of the genuineness of the 

Northern's intention to at once
tion

AN ANCIENT ARTUkely9 that'theywM go to Victoria for27.
complete their line to the coast are seen 
tn the disposition of the engineering 
staff Chief Engineer J. H. Kennedy 
Is transefrring hie headquarters to Ab
botsford, and is leaving L. M. Hale to 

of construction westward 
Mr. Hale is moving 

Princeton to conduct

Charge of False Pretences
8.—David C.

!
Presbyterian Missions

MONTREAL, Dec. 8.—Ten delegates 
to the world’s missionary conference 
to be held in Edinburgh next June 
were appointed from the western sec
tion of the Presbyterian church today 
at a meeting of the executive of the 
foreign mission committee . Two more 
remain to be appointed from the east
ern section. Hugh McKenzie, of Win
nipeg, was appointed treasurer and 
business agent of the mission in Ho
nan China, and F. Vanderveen was 
appointed principal of the Indian 
school at Lclulet, Vancouver Island.

VANCOUVER, Dec.
Craig, a young man who has been dab-

MeLeod and Thomson on an informa
tion in which A. Blackball, a t°bac- 
coist, charges that Craig obtained $150 
and smaller amounts from him \ on 
false pretences. In addition to re
ceiving several sums of money, it is 
charged Craig also ran up a consider
able cigar and tobacco bill, which he 
paid for with a worthless cheque. 
Magistrate William this morning ad
journed the hearing to tomorrow and 
fixed bail at $1,000.

is hustling
Government Through 

to Be ofFraud* V*. 8/. quown 1 
Sugar Weight Shown i

Long Standing-
take charge 
from Princeton, 
from Hedley to 
operations from the Princeton end and 
it is understood that Mr. Kennedy s in- 

the route from Ab-

Work at Quebec Bridge.
QUEBEC, Dec. 8.—Some twenty-five 

men were put to work yesterday at 
the Quebec bridge site, clearing the 
debris to make a roadway. Tomorrow 
titty to a hundred men will be en
rolled to build crlbwork, erect board
ing houses and workshops and lay 

6 the freighting of the thou
sands of cars of supplies which will 
bt required for the preliminary work, 
to be ready for next spring.

Merger Inquiry
■WWW YORK, Dec. 8.—Theodore N. 

trJfl resident of the American Tele- 
^a ’ PQna. Telegraph Co., the Beil in- 
Fh0n? end Robert C. Clowry, presi- ?/n6t of Ve Western Union Telegraph 
de 1 .L have been subpoenaed to 
arinear before the executive inquiry in
to the telegraph and telephone system
, this state, now going on in New 

vVk Mr Vail will testify tomorrow, 
rnl kClowry will be called later. This 

L! the first investigation into the 
WiUnt htifion dollar merger whereby 
/he BeU interests obtained control of 
Se Western Union by the purchase of 
Gould stock. ______ .

»-r.TîSy=i
of six former employees of the Amen 
can Sugar Refining =^7’cuetoma 
weigher teriified’that had

persons until after the death of H. O.

NEW
creation
7(Lnada,lnwould be a great improve
ment up^n the existing condition of 
affairs.”

He desires to see 
tioned in New Zealand waters manned 

Zealanders, but local Tates of 
should be given.

tention is to cover 
botsford to Hope and on up the Coqui- 
halla to the summit.

To enable the work to go forward, 
John H. Snapp, right-of-way man, is al
ready moving to complete right-of-way 
arrangements on the route between 
Princeton and the summit. Much of 
this had been formerly negotiated and 
only requires flnal settlement.

Hedley Gold Mining company is 
getting ready for

of the reduction plant, which

the vessels sta-

tracks for by New
pay

Gaynor Flouts Tammany
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Secretary of 

and W. J. Gaynor,
Important Libel Suit.

VIENNA, Dec. 8.—A court action, 
having important political bearing 
brought by several deputies of the 
Croatian Diet and the Hungarian Par
liament against the Austrian historian,
Dr. Friedjung, will begin here tomor- Astoria.
row. This action is reported as War spoke of the north, the south axid
intended by Count Von Aehrenthal, the nati0n Judge Gaynor in this, his
minister of foreign affairs, to Pr°ve to t^t pubiic address since his election, 

that the annexation of Bosnia “£1(J Pn rt; ..Thë long line of officials 
was forced upon him by Servia s atti- ^ bogpes who made themselves mil- 
tude. Dr. Friedjung last March pub- Uonalreg ott the government of this 
lished articles in the Neue Freic Presse gQme of whom Uve abroad and im-
openly accusing the ®ervlanit57tm/ pudently visit us occasionally now that 

nt of endeavoring through its agents £ statute of limitations has outlawed 
to incite a popular rising in Bosnia, villainies, is a standing disgrace
Croatia and South Hungaria. and also moral tone of the community."
accusing the plaintiff deputies of re
ceiving Servian bribes to promote such 

Dr. FTiedjung claims to be In 
authentic documents

King Gets Prizes
LONDON, Dec. 6.—King Edward 

was today awarded four first prizes 
tor his exhibits at the Smithfield cat
tle show. The announcement of his 
MalestVs success brought out a tact 
which is not generally known namely, 
that King Edward is a tenant farmer, 
Lot a landlord, and pays a large sum 
ever£ year in rent and taxes for h,s 
holdings.

War Dickinson „
mayor-elect of New York, were the 
principal speakers tonight at the 
twenty-sixth annual dinner of the 
southern society of New York at the 

The Secretary of

Havemeyer.
Th?moticated by"Conlefi's

when ThP latter swore that on two oc- 
wnen tne Keogh manipu-
lating9toe scaled by a special appliance- 
He seized the instrument, he testified, 
LLt in the first instance returned it 
after Keogh had pleaded with h m 
Later he testified, he reported the 
matter, but it brought no results.

^ Nova Scotia Girl in Trouble
t ZAn^^hAeMi6-^a8r:oMCFre7chagiri 

tiom Arichat, N. was sent back to 
the Middlesex county jail tQday t 
await the disposition of cas<a y
tn» Tnnuarv term of the grand jury 
m the toarge of murdering her em- on tne en s Glover The evidence in
incise wls presented at the juvenile 
session of the rltetrict court, and asrin 
all juvenile cases, the hearing was 
secret The young girl was evidently 
?n good health and cheerful The wit- 
ne^es questioned today 1<£cluded_r>.^ 
nhvsician and a police officer, 
heard Glover’s dying accusation^about 
the Leblanc girl. Mrs. Glover^ the 
widow of the victim, was 
by the defense, hut the °nly informa
tion learned from her was that she 
and the prisoner had been on the 
JE»t friendly terms for a long time.

of the defendants, 
testimony

The an extensive over
hauling . . ,
will necessitate a temporary shutdown 
of the mill, but mining operations wil'l 

Nickel Plate andgo forward in the
Side all winter, as an extensive 
of development work of these 

To en-
Sunny
system
properties has been decided on. 
able this to be done the auxiliary steam 
plant has been added te, and with the 
completion of the railway to Princeton 
they are now able to obtain a supply of 
fuel from the coal mines of the Ver
million Forks Mining company at 
Princeton, 22 miles distant.

BAD FOR FINNSEurope

Baby in Fearful Plight.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 6.—iFor

twelve hours, throughout the coldest 
bore this season, little Earl 

r*îfmDbell two years old, was locked
in an apartmenMn Kansas City Kan..

day by neighbors, who had been dis- 
torhed all night by his cries, and fin-!ny investiglted. Forcing the door 
*y.ûxr found the Joseph Campbell, 32 
years old, had shot and killed his wife 
Sat,irdav night, when neighbors were 
ft the theatre The couple had quar
relled frequently. The p°riti°n of the 
bodies showed unmistakeably that it 
was a case of murder and suicide. 
Thrir one-child, JSarl, was the only 
witness, and stains on his dress and 
hands indicated that he had tried 
to arouse his murdered mother. When 
found today he was almost exhausted 
with cold.

d/r'h0!» c o n t r o L 9 h e UQ r an dV D u k e will
shortly for Helsingfors. The

fb whQ6 will90 expeclT^rorn^ 58

SSrZ-sssr"S'*#* ;fon Against the plans to Russiaiiize 
them As commander of the military 
Y? * «* * a* pptersburg and later as district of St. Petersourg ^ natlQnal
d/flnœ the Grand Duke exhibited an 
tocunation and ability to deal flrntiy 
with disturbing elements. A half
^17maaTembTtbUeP°rnevoYu8t,o^tshand 
one such conspiracy resulted in the 
execution of seven alleged conspira
tors.

Bill Miner's Money
OTTAWA. Dec. 8.—In connection Plenty of Power . Fnt„rs protest.

New Westminster1 awardtog V^Nor- a^^o ^e^'iltbetween”Lake Erie PEKING, Dec. 6.-The Chinese^ gov-
ErEKtrSn ^d

tînss ’costs it is stated here that all $500 000,000 worth of power, to the right of administration
t$hP department of justice holds in toQR :Taylor, in a paper be- the Manchurian railway zone
îriLf belonging to Miner is $149.10, said Imericati Institute of Me- protest deals at length witii the Rus-

leeal opinion is that Mr. Bole f9fe th.e one.ineers here today. Mr, sian communique, which was sent 
wiU not bl able to secure this money, m^oî^nreslnted a resolution which the powers on Oct 8 and ’which 
Mnnev and valuables taken from a Ta^I°^jltpd urging that the members formally handed to the ^
EBrbreS, and .“te^state!

h ^7c,y,to! ss s
Miner was sentenced to life impris- io‘e m preservation and zones in Mancnuria K . fh
onment and in toe natural course of land A ^ea tor tne ^ the-water declares that tt is a riolation of toe 
ev^ts his relatives would have been ,e^oMhe country at large, Portsmouth treaty as well as the Har-
glven this money and Miners gold (“atorde of the meeting. .bin agreement of Ma
watch at his death.

rising.
possession of 
proving his charges.

Christian Governmçnt
T'hePITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 8— A text

book exploiting the principles of 
Christian government for pupils in 
the American public schools was pro
posed today at the annual convention 
of toe national reform association. 
The book will be unique, containing 
abstracts of the laws against blas
phemy, Sabbath desecration, profan
ity and immorality, with court de
cisions sustaining these laws. An
other feature was a discussion of an 
amendment to the federal constitution 
declaring Christ to be toe divine ruler 
of nations.

«

/
I

f

couchement Sets
efully selected assortment of 
for use in confinement cases : 
ent Sheet, 28 in. x 25 in. 
ent Sheet, 28 in. x 22 in. 
r Towels.

neces-

:es.

Pads,

itiseptic Jelly, 
illers Earth.

al Pads.
pese sets you will save trouble anc 
supply of the very best articles pro-

L $7.50 and a smaller one at $4.50. 
bent Cotton Wool in packets, i lb 45c, 
be, 1 oz. 5c. 
per packet 15c 
Lr packet 15c.
ve Bandages, 3 inch, 10c., 2 1-2 inch 2 

I and 1 inch, 5c each.
ES AND TOILET ARTICLES AT 
JCED PRICES.

Special Monday, at
12.50<1

fine opportunity to purchase a good 
we are placing on sale a number of 

tra low prices. These are in colors 
d black, 48 to 50 inches long, made 
3th with military collar and cuffs, 
i finished with stitching. Priced 
elling at $12.50

in Men’s Furnishings
’s Print Zephyr and Çxford Shirts
•n’s Shirts in very pretty stripes and 
p up in fine Zephyrs, Prints and Ox- 
:o 16^2 ■ The regular value of these 
,0. Special Price.......

feckwear for Men at 50c
v Four-in-Hand Ties just opened out,- 
Christmas stock. Very pretty shades 

3d taste,, such as gentlemen like to 
ed range........................... ............ .... .50^

tshirts for Men Just to Hand
lannelette Nightshirts, large sizes up 
ns, some with braid trimming and 
s $1.25, $1.00 and..................... »... i75^

fool-lined Mocha Gloves for Cold Days
CES, lined with warm wool, all sizes
„ $1.25 and..................... ................ $1.00
vIOCHA GLOVES, useful for school
er pair.................................................... 1
DL GLOVES, extra warm, heather- 
white. Per pair, 75c and..............

$1.00

65<

50*

UR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY

b

Sale,
»

gathering which is to 
nbered that there are 
1 have to attend early.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
The Man at the Helm. T â IÎ1FC T A I

The manager who thoroughly under- I /| If I T f I il I 11 stands and has well organized Ms work, 1 I | | flLlI
however large the mine, can sit In Ills

with his finger upon the pulse of piin| 1 «Tf»
dePartme w'hMh shno°uTdbhye‘placed

2

k ÎDITED 61 ve wh0 wm keep the plans well up
3%LlAMSlWtnOM.nW <0redeatueponn0tthTm«n^cthLedfeh“er his|Hbà r/^e "ssaagifeOLD MFDAUA NOtm-DG' wiu ° road3 airways, waterLAND WiTlTUTE-MlNlNEr means, haulage roads a y 

. EhyNECBS WO*! courses, working places tau t
their direction or rise or dip, the m 
clination of the strata, the level o« ™-
rlous P0l°ts ‘nd^®^atdhBe thickness of In these times all this is necessary 
from g dlfferent points, especially If a man would be master of his work, 
notine anV variations and the date of It can be done, and done easily, if every- 
^ho1 last survey. In addition, to this thing about the mine proceeds upon a 
+u6 onceor will recuire an estate plan method; and when it is done, although 
*e , th surface of his property the anxieties, responsibilities, and risks 
8h° an buildings erections, and water of the sailing are probably heavier t an 

murkPri thereon and a third in any other, unless it be that of the 
mao showing generally the contour of mariner, there is compensation in 
toe surface so that lie can easily de- satisfaction with which a colliery man- 
termine the’ thickness of the overlaying ager can regard the
strata at any given ' which makes him of all men. the most

Reports and Cost tmesis. devoted to his calling and the most un-
The foregoing article treats of the re- wllling t0 exchange it for another, 

and his

♦

TïJOVINPIAL
; happenings
I an old bottle lying invitingly at his

foot, and gave it a kick. The bottle 
was frozen fast, and breaking, a]™”®* 
severed Innés' great toe. The moral 

let sleeping bottles lie.

every
ries of reports

his table every morning, exactly 
done since the previous

>w upon
what has been 
day, what the output has been, what ac
cidents, if any, has occurred, what hind- 

what workmenm and the cause, Mr, Chamberlain's Scheme of 
Reform Made Public This 

Morning

ranees
have been absent, what

out of the warehouse, and
material has

been sent ,A1 .
what die actual cost of production has 

within the previous twenty-four
Bill Introduced in Commons to 

Allow the Acquisition of 
Branch Lines

I hours.MAHAaSMBlTT AJTD OOITSOL 
OF A COLLIE1T.

THEis:
Dolman and Arthur Mc- 

. of Chilliwack, had a narrow 
from death by drowning, whUe

Vuà Charles
Caffrey

the seam at
Surface Works.

subject’ of hoisting little need 
the direct

PREFERENCE FOR
COLONIAL PRODUCTS

v escape------- ,ss.
overturn and outfit were lost.

On the
be said, because practically 
hoist has not been superseded. Various 
metkbds of applying a balanced weight 

The only one of any 
resorted do in toe 

which has a return rope 
but

s NAVAL MEASURE
TO FOLLOW BUDGET-3 with

have been tried. theed. Their guns importance is that
Koepe system, -----
from the underside nf the- cage; 
without entering into details it is safe 

this need not be seriously

close call Head of Cotton Federation Off
ers Plea For Continued 

Free Trade

successful dis-A C P R- freight had a 
near Shields on Sunday 'af:. 
slide had torn up part of the track 
near the high bridge, and th® eng toe 
left the track and was stopped such 
a position that it was left hanging 
over a sheer drop of a thousand feet 
The trains had to make a double 
transfer while it was hauled back 
from its dangerous perch.

The Fraser river is sealed by frost.

now a real es-
multifarious duties,

Abuse of .Power By U, S, Im
migration Officials is Dis

cussed

Prince Rupert has 
tale exchange.

Nanaimo Socialists have decided to 
part in the pending municipal

to say, that 
considered at present. a

or electric 
depends upon

'as to wnether a steam 
hoist should be used, 
whether a natural water power is avail-

tliat

lation between the manager 
There is space to

his relations with the em- 
□loyers, and with his subordinates. The 
former will expect periodical reports.
which should be full. wPcUand lucid. Sutton l9 coming to Vic-
They will partake of a threefold char tQrla The world,8 champion lady 
acter—technical, financial and adviso y. tennlg player who recently expressed 
The former will give particulars in the opinion that the way to prevent
taiT-of the works in progress in ail ue- the sex from suffering from prema- 
partments with special reference to con- ture love was to encourage athletics, 
struction work and contemplated new wjh seen here next summer while 
developments. The second will fur- the annual tournament is in progress. 

InltilT items of cost, and will deal gen- it is fitting that such a notable etf- 
erally with the finances of the mine, ponent of the great pastime should 
The designing of a good cost sheet is come to this city in 1910 because she 
one of the most difficult tasks which will furnish a feature for the formal 

undertake, and although opening of the beautiful new courts 
rather the work of | on Cadboro Bay road, while consensus 

of opinion, strange to relate, 
to be that she will carry off the hon
ors it is the intention to give her the 
strongest opponent available in the 
northwest.

It has been Miss Sutton’s ambition 
to make the tour of the North Pacific 
cities for some time. Always her ar
rangements have been Interfered with 
by engagements in England and the 
eastern States. Now, however, the 
opportunity has arrived and the wo
man of whom so much has been heard 
by those devoted to tennis will take 
part in the annual series at Seattle, 
Tacoma, Victoria and Vancouver. At 
each point she will be accorded a 
fitting reception.

refer only
briefly to

take no 
election.

A panther, of record 
killed at Xlbernl last we 
Campbell

FAMOUS EXPONENT
OF TENNIS COMINGable for generating purposes, 

has been amply demonstrated 
whether for a single large mine or a 

economical to

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The Birmingham 
Daily Post will tomorrow publish an 
article from inspired sources outlining 
the tariff reform plan which is likely 
to be proposed by the Unionist gov
ernment if the Unionists are success
ful at the elections, prefacing it with 
the remark that the country's finan
cial necessities are much greater than 
they were in 1905, when Joseph Cham
berlain started the movement. The 
article proceeds:

"It is proposed to -establish a gen
eral tariff, placing duties on practical
ly all goods that are not deemed ran 
material, with the object, first, of rais
ing revenue, secondly, of assisting the 
home producer against foreign com- 
oetition, third, of giving preference to 
colonies, fourth, of securing better 
terms from foreign countries, and fifth, 
of giving employment by encouraging 
home production.

“The tariff will be of the simplest 
possible form, not protective in the 
sense that. is understood in Germany 
and the United States. There is no 
intention of having multifarious rates, 
which would throw open the doors to 
parliamentary intrigue. The plan fa
vored is to allow new materials to 
come in duty free and to impose a five 
per cent duty on partly manufactured 
goods, ten per cent on articles nearly 
completed and fifteen per cent on 
goods completely manufactured. Therç 
may possibly be a slightly lower duty 
in favor of the colonies and a slightly 
higher tariff against countries seeking 
unduly to penalize British goods.

"Foreigh wheat will be liable to a 
duty of two shillings per quarter, with 
preference to the colonies, but not the 
removal of the whole duty. Flour will 
pay a higher rate in order to encour
age home grinding, while ‘bacon and 
maize will also be excluded from the 
free list. Important raw material, 
such as cotton and wool, will enter 
free. A tariff framed thus it is stated 
would produce a revenue of from six
teen to 20 million pounds. It the Un
ionists arc returned, every possible 
effort will b, me^r- to embody the new 
duties to. 1910Jot atdatest in 1811. 
Maximum (lutffs WlfW* withheld lor 
two years, in order to give time to ne
gotiate commercial agreements with 
foreign countries."

Right Hon. George Wyndham, mem
ber of the House of Commons for 
Dover, speaking in London tonight, 
also- intimated the intention of the 
Unionists to propose a ten per cent 
duty on manufactured articles and two 
shillings on Wheat.

Charles Wright 
cotton federation 
an interview on the political criais, 
revealed himself as a strong advocate 
of free trade. „

“In fifteen years, Lancashire. ne 
doubled in population.

was
M.by OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—The major part of 

today's sitting of the house .was taken 
consideration of two of Mr.

The first

MISSION CITY INTERESTED group of mine», it is 
generate electrical power at a waterfall 
and to distribute it from one central 
station. It will pay to do this for a 
number of mines when steam has to be 

electricity.

at up by the
Graham's intercolonial bills.

important gives the govern- 
enter into negotiations

P^,lntVn^atrionhao7 Keltic
Coast Fisheries Co.

and on toTremHL.itnz,!=FF.n?,-VweinnCg0UDV:wdn.y

Road. and more
resorted to for generating 
On all grounds it is cheaper and more 
efficient to have a central station than 

number of in

men t power to 
for the acquisition by lease or other
wise of branch lines connecting with 
the people’s road. This was dealt with 
exhaustively In the committee

stands for third reading. the 
amends the intercolonial

concentrator at the 
sus-Work on the

Portland Canal mine has been 
pended in consequence of heavy snows.

citizens of Mission City are on 
report that has all 

authenticity 
line is 

future, the
Vancouver 

far east as

The
the qui vive over a 
the earmarks or 

electric
to attempt to set up a

electric plants at the severalstage. dividual
mines.

tramJeff Wilson, of Greenwood, has been 
sentenced to eight months' imprison- 
ment at hard labor for attempting sui-

that —an
possibility of and nowthea is used it may be said that 

has gone by,
other measure 
provident fund regulations, reducing the 
time for a member to participate.

Mr Graham in moving the second 
reading of his bill to authorize the gov
ernment to acquire by lease lines 
railways connected with the govern
ment railway, explained that it gave the 
minister power to lease or acquire 
branch lines on the report of the Inter
colonial board of management. No lines 
shall be taken over unless the chief en- 

of the department reports that

be fromto If steam
the day of low pressure 
and that the best type of boiler is the 
water tube, with working pressure or 
180 to 200 pounds. Geared engines are 
going out of use as large outputs are 
becoming the order of the day, and there 
is probably nothing better in ordinary 
cases than coupled engines, with auto
matic cut-off, and a piston speed or 

For hoisting

a manager can 
it may appear to be 
an expert accountant, it must really be 

the two, because 
every manager worthy of the name has 

ideas, and can import valuable 
sheet which the

route
through Mission City as .
Hatzlc, following the Dewdney trunk 
road, which would ne=e®8'^e bu?iv^ 
ten miles of new road being built-- 
several miles the other side of the 
Stave river and from there to Mis
sion. The Fraser Valley 
prominence to the report that the 
Stave Lake Power Company is behind 
the scheme, and refers w the applica
tion made some time ago to tbeMaple 
Ridge and Mission council for the 
right-of-way through the Mission 

A company with capital of *50,000 municlpality. Application has also 
is being incorporated at Nanaimo to been made to the Mission council for 
erect a new and modern theatre, with the privilege of erecting poles t?L 
seating capacity of 1,000, in the Coal ^municipality of MiasMn^Ci^T^

'' I all this no person looked for the im
mediate construction work to begin. 
But the report Is current that the 
work will be commenced during the 
early part of next year, the result of 
the extra amount of capital being 
added to the company. There is more 
that might be said in this cotl"ect|0 
but at present It la not for publication. 
Should a tram line come from Van
couver within the next year or year 
and a half It will make a big stir in 
real estate, and open up a lot of new 
fruit land In Maple Ridge and Mis- 
sion municipalities.

appears
the production ofA conference of the woman voters 

of New Westminster was held yester- 
franchise

of
his own
features into a cost 
man of figures is ignorant of because he 
is not a practical miner. An ideal cost 
sheet shows at a glance the cost in 
each department, the cost of each sep
arate operation in connection with min
ing, the cost of surface aq distinguished 
from underground works, the cost of 
material as distinguished from labor, 
and the cost of motive power distributed 

the various departments which use 
it. The advisory report partakes of the 
personal and should give in a clear and 
concise form a review of the work 
since the previous report, with recom
mendations for the future, and in this 

should always be careful 
his employers for any im-

discussday afternoon to 
propaganda.

H. M.'s Customs,Harry Good, of . .
h is been appointed Dominion immi
gration inspector at Nanaimo, a new
ly created federal office.

250 to 400 feet a minute, 
from great depths and with a large load, 
the most recent development is in favor 

condensing engines, andthey are in good order and in safe con
dition for operation, and no lilies shall 
be taken over and no contract entered 
into without first submitting it to par
liament for approval.

This bill called for a variety of opin- 
asked if this 

further in the way of 
Mr. Graham

of compound 
where the extent of a mine warrants 
the outlay the manager gets the finest 
hoisting plant obtainable in this. Coni
cal drums, grooved to suit the ropes, 
are being used, as they are easier on the 
engine at starting and stopping. The 
guides in the shaft should either be 
wire ropes with tension weights or 

rails bolted to the buntons, and as 
for the rope work-

W. F. MacleanNew Westminster’s civic receipts for 
of the year total Some months ago Lord Strathcona 

gave a large sum of money to be de
voted to promoting the physical de
velopment of Canadian children and 
inculcating a feeling of patriotism 
among them. Tbe province7whiefr ob
tains a share of this trust must make 
provision for the physical culture of 
both boys and girls. This does not 
mean that military training will be in
troduced into the schools. The govern
ment is asked to encourage the forma
tion of cadet corps and the practice of 
rifle shooting among the pupils. But 
no boy shall be forced to join such a 
corps without the sanction of his par
ents. The proper military instruction 
of these cadets will be in the hands 
of the Militia Department. The only 
innovation in 
Strathcona, 
bo obstacle-.

meant a step 
government ownership, 
laughed and avoided a direct reply to 
this. Hon. John Haggart asked what 
lines were in view as possible of ab- 

He did not see the necessity 
It asked for power to ne

ttle eleven months 
$515,916 as contrasted with receipts of 
$345,437 for the corresponding period 
of last year.

steel
a matter of course, 
ing in the main shaft a safety detaching 
hook will not be forgotten.

the manager
to prepare 
pending difficulty, whether in connec
tion with the mine or the workmen.

employers
A railway construction hospital is 

being built for Dr. Kerr at Loon lake, 
for the benefit of workmen employed 
on construction of the C. P. R- a Al- 
bernl extension.

sorption, 
of the bill, 
gotiate, but surely the government pos- 
sessed that without coining to parlla- 

Mr. Graham replied that no par-

There was a time when
apt to treat mine managers

That time has gone by, 
existing be- 

a rule of toe most

General Layout.
The most Important thing In connec- 

surface works is the general 
layout. Commencing with the railroad 
tracks, these should be set on a grade 
of 0 60 per cent.. If straight, 0.75 per 
cent If curved. There should be as 
many parallel tracks at toe screenhouse 
or at the foot of the breaker, as qual- 

sizes of coal to be loaded, and 
should continue below the 

cars

cavalierly.
and today the relations 
tween them are as l, . 
satisfactory character, due largely to a 

appreciation of the responsibll- 
calling, and

tion withment.
ticular branch lines were in his mind 

bill was framed. So long asH. R. and P. Burnell, Vancouverites, 
have acquired a site at Sproat lake^ 
and will erect a handsome summer ho 
tel at this beautiful shooting and fish
ing resort next spring.

when the * ^ . „
the government owned the road, which 
he hoped would be for many years to 

their duty to make the
better
ities and dangers of the 
largely to the fact that the urgent ne
cessities of mining developments have 
produced a better class of 
whose abilities entitle them to respect. 

A Free Hand.

CARIBOO TRAPPER MISSING come, it was 
best possible success of .it. Mr. Borden 
thought that it was a wise provision 

Kto come to parliament for the right to 
negotiate for feeders of the T. Ç. R.

Mr. Scbaffqer brought up tbe ease of 
T. Davidson, of Belfast, Ire-

Under Cir------  Jack Dawson Disappears,.Tsr;*;,r.,°us,„isss • —“Ht "a*
has been dia ^ pring jack Dawson and B. B.

Hkynes Fen Barkervtoe Intending to 
------  , go north to Fox river, a Xributary. o£

coroner's jury Investigating the , the Fraglay, T toe''Sear lake and
death of Scurry, at Vancouver, re ,̂ Th river. Bn route thev
turned a verdict updn wlflch Jul^ went down^Bem^rivCT whQ
Lewis, the paraindUr of the dead man, j pa^t 'two outfits were then
Is held on a charge of murder. ; pox r!ver ana others Intending to go

of Chase, at thé foot of th®re' lnf0rmatiOn made them change 
Little Shuswap lake, grows apace. f plans, and they decided to re-
Over fifty residences have been erect- turfi tQ Bear rjVer and trap on it this 
ed during the current year. The es- winter They returned and establish- 
tablishment of the large sawmill of gd campg their upper cabin being at 
the Adams Rlv.er Lumber company is a ojnt about 35 miles from the mouth 
the special stimulus. 0f the river. Of late they have been

------  making preparations to cut trails on
Father Boyle of New XV est- which t0 SPt a line of traps. On Sat- 

minster, on Monday solemnized the urday morning. November 6. Dawson 
marriage of Walter Scott Sheck, of ]eft the cabin to go dow",,stre3I*\.n„° 
Vancouver, and Miss May Adelaide engage at the work while Haynes 
Young, of New Westminster. St. went by stream. They had 3 
Louis cone-ge was the scene of the a mi.e beiow ^^bin, and Oa

gomTsev^n or&eight ‘miles,awhere They 

intended to build a winter covering 
for the boat and canoe.

On returning to the cabin on Sat
urday evening, Haynes did not find 
Dawson there, as he expected; a dog 
that had gone with him was there. 
He fired several shots, but got no 

He went down to where the 
were 
late

ities or 
the grades
loading point sowthat when once 
have been., pushed-jui*.. to the 1 op of the 
“grïd-ironT” as ttys series of track is 
well called, they hvill fall' by gravita
tion to the point where the outgoing 
train is made up. Where this arrange
ment can be carried out no locomotive 
or even horse is required upon the sur
face railroads.

managers

iStitou respect that the
'Irufet^iVotUd impose’ is thât 
sWuLd'bé placed in the way 

of teachers becoming officers of the 
cadet corps. Such officers would,
under the terms of the Trust receive 
the salaries of drill officers and the
necesssary training to fit them for
their duties.

So far as the cities are concerned, 
there would, in this province, be little 
change in the present position of af
fairs with regard either to physical 
drill or to cadet corps if the terms of 
the Trust \vfere conplied with. On the 
other hand the country schools would 
obtain the physical culture which in 
Victoria at least, has been found ta be 
a great advantage.

Lord Strathcona knows Canadians 
too well to attempt to force upon them 
military training in the schools or 
elsewhere. At the same time he has 
confidence enough in their patriotism 
to believe that very ma Ay will be glad 
of the opportunity of allowing their 
sons to prepare themselves to fulfil, if 
it should be necessary, the duty of 
good citizens to defend their country. 
But it will take more than cadet corps 
or even instruction in the schools to 
make boys and girls loyal Canadians. 
Patriotism must be learned the
mother’s knee and be breathed in the 
atmosphere of the home it it is to be 
genuine. This is the work of the 
mothers ahd fathers of Canada and 
there is no fear that they will fail in 
their duty.

. _ North Vancouver 
missed' by Mr. Wide Clements con
tributory •negligence^ being urged.

of The mine manager fe well advised to 
insist’ respectfully but firmly upon a 
free hand, and to refuse to allow dl- 

employers to interfere with 
him in matters of detail, or to make 
themselves too prominent in connec
tion with the affairs of toe mine. Their 

Screen House. duties should cease when they have de-

E :hh=3-:F-=«5-3HSEother impuni), v and singleness of purpose. ,

the Rev.
land, who had been turned back at the 
border and sent to Winnipeg to take out 

to the effect that he wan not anThe rectors orpapers
undesirable. Dr. Schaffner as<ked what 
the government was going to do about 
these frequent cases of apparently 
high-handed officiousness on the part 
of the United States immigration au
thorities, 
government had 
these American officials. Mr. Foster 
said this reply was far from satlsfac- 

Last session the whole matter 
Into in similar cases, and the

The town ara, head of the 
Great Britain, in

Mr. Oliver replied that the 
no jurisdiction over

tory.
was gone
premier then intimated that it would be 
taken up with the United States. Cana
dians showed poor spirit unless they 
resented such indignities. The govern
ment should take the matter up and 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said lie 
under the impression that repre-

said, “was
had doubled its cotton-spinning and 
manufacturing machinery and built up 

export trade three times biggei 
than its home trade. Thie 
growth has been maintained by the 
cheapness of production. Tax food and 
mill requisites and our pre-eminence 
would be endangered. Protected Amer- 
lce where two-thirds of the worlds 
cotton crop grows, exports ten per cent 
of her manufactured goods, against 
England’s 76 per cent. Hitherto, othei 
nations have discounted to some ex
tent the handicap which protection 
imposes upon them by working longer 
hours, but next year the mills of 
Massachusetts and Germany will b> 
statute have their working hours re
duced to nearly the same level as 
England. Let the cotton industry be 
imperilled and every other 
suffers. The teeming 
Lancashire are among the biggest 

of agricultural products.

Through Trains Saturday
BV next Saturday the" E. & N. rial- 

way service from Victoria to Nanaimo 
should be in operation as per eched" 
ule. H. B. Beasley, superintendent of 
the road, yesterday made the state- 
ment that the work of repair on the bridge* just this side of Ladysmith 
was progressing so satisfactorily that 
he was confident that throughfre K 
and passenger trains would he des 
patched by the end of the week.

be
Rev.

an formerstone or
will be necessary; this may either cross 

tracks at right-angles or run over 
them on parallel lines.

In the case of hard coal or coking 
coal which does not require to be ar- 

different principle, rhe

Although the 
ferred to above have to be carried out 
by other men, he will have to design 
them and will, therefore, require to ex
ercise the wisest discrimination in the 
selection of his subordinate officers, 
and if he allows any other consideration 
than that of absol ue fitness to weigh, 
he will be the greatest sufferer in the

important works re-probe it.

sentations had been made and some ar
rangement arrived at.

the

The suit of Richard G. Morton for 
damages from the B. C. Electric rail
way company is proceeding at Van
couver. Morton received injuries in 
September last by being struck by a 
following car, when he descended 
from a car on Davie street, \ ancouver.

ranged upon a 
breaker will be at such an elevation as 
to allow of a bin being constructed be
low to hold whatever quantity of coal 
may be desired, from which supplies can 
be drawn to the cars from underneath.

in capacity from 1,000
THAT OLD FUR-LINED 

JACKET. In the case of a large mine
should have an assistant, to

everySuch bins vary 
to 5,000 tons and are a great advantage 
in cases of breakdown or accident of 
any kind which hinders 
Where it is not possible- to make the 

into the mine at the same eleva
tion as either the screenhouse or the 
breaker, a conveying plant will be neces- 

condltion,

answer. manager
share not his responsibility but 
work, and such an assistant may be a 
young man, fresh from a mining col
lege, who whilst acquiring practical ex
perience necessary to fit him for his 

will furnish just that kind of 
stands the most

Recent rains have made the roads 
in Ymir virtually impassable. At 
Salmo the whole flat south of the town 
is under water, and the corduroy in 
places is afloat. Supplies for the mines 
have at present to be taken in on pack 
horses.

(By C. L. Armstrong.)

How dear to the heart is our 
warm winter clothing 

When winds of December 
sweep over the hill,

We love it apart from an in
finite loathing '

Of prickly-lined underwear, 
guarding the chill,

The great, heavy stockings, 
the flannel protectors,

The ear-tabs, the mitts, which 
our childhood recall;

The scarfs and the overshoes, 
felt-lined and comfy,

And e’en the fur jacket that 
hung in the hall.

That old fur-lined jacket. 
That moth-covered jacket, 
That alleged beaver jacket 
That hung in the hall.

That old fur-lined coat, how 
we dusted and shook it, 

Cleaned, pressed it,
titched it to make it like 

new,
Till with liking remote the 

Jap tailor man took it 
With orders to stick on some 

new fur with glue,
And then when he brought it 

backed filled with the odor 
Of horses hooves, cows’ tails 

and acid and all;
How we found he

gled cat’s fur with 
beaver

Of that old fur-lined jacket 
that hung in the hall.

That old fur-lined jacket, 
That moth-covered jacket, - 
That near-beaver jacket 
That hung in the hall.

And yet at the whim of Boreas 
we wore it.

The moth we had ousted re
laxing his charge 

When we showed him so 
plainly he couldn’t ignore 
it,

That for him that fur packet 
was sizes too large.

‘We donned it by morning we 
wore it at noonday,

We blinded all eyes as 
sun blinded Paul,

And then in the evening we 
scraped from our person 

The fur from that jacket that 
hung in the hall.

That old fur-lined jacket 
That moth-ccwered jacket, 
That like-beaver jacket 
That hung in the hall.

had been tied, but there 
It was then too

his♦canoe
tc? make further search and he return
ed to the cabin. Early Sunday morn- 
ing Haynes resumed the search. He 
went down the river to the tent and 
boat, but saw no trace of either Daw- 

He came to the

the output.

adit
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duhavel, from 

Cincinnati, Ohio, are enjoying a short 
visit to town.help that a manager 

in need of, and at a moderate salary.
The next requisite is a thorough ef

ficient and experienced under manager, 
who will spend the whole of his time in 
the mine and supervise every depart
ment, reporting promptly to the mana- 

matters of importance com-

The most favorable
Is where the grade of the level

consumerssary. 
however,
entering the mine can be continued to 
the point where the coal is dumped. 
Even so apparently trifling a matter 
as the choice of a tipple will have an 
important bearing upon the efficiency 
of the screenhoude, as nothing is so 
apt to cause delay as a poor tipple. The 
feature governing this is, of course, the 
tonnage required to be passed.

------  son or the canoe. .
The growth of Kamloops during • conclusion that Dawson was drowned,

has been remarkable, the river being obstructed in places ♦ 
by log jams and sweepers, which are ♦ 
dangerous if care is npt exercised i*} ♦ 
passing them. Haynes searched ♦ 
down the river to the Fraser and -* 

to Fort George, where he ar-

:
the past year 
particularly In the matter of capital 

/ invested In building and civic improve- 
Buildings erected during the >men ta.

first eleven months of the current year 
reach a total- value -of $369,000.

POOR OLD PETRIFIED 
R.AMESES.came on

rived Tuesday night.
He reported the facts to James 

Cowie. manager of the Hudson’s Bay 
company store, who is a justice of 

-the peace. On Thursday morning 
Haynes, accompanied by Bob Alex
ander and Frank Seymour, started 
over the trail for Bear river, a three- 
day trip. Dawson lived at Van Winkle 

is an Englishman and 43

ger on any 
ing under his notice.

Each section of a mine should have 
an “over man,” as, however efficient 
the workmen may be, it is found in 
practice that it pays to have a “boss” 

separate section,_ not merely 
their duty, but

Mr. Justice Morrison has granted a 
rule nisi in divorce in the case of 
Aug. Hoffmeister, 
against his wife Annie. The couple 

married at London in 1906, and

Note—A mummy containing 
one of the Rameses and val
ued at $-50,000 was recently 
landed in Boston. It is estim
ated to be 3,000 years old.

The most efficient for a large ton- 
is one in which

of Vancouver,
Lhe tub afternage

emptying runs through the tipple and is 
returned to the haulage track by means m everyfThu method to see that the men uo TMa metnou ^ haBd,e promptiy and effectively any

of the thousand-and-one difficulties that 
are continually cropping up.

have since been living in the Termi
nal City. Eight hundred tons of supplies hy®

“ub-?n»or

will be employed under the P®”» 
supervision of Mr. Fraser on the la- 
four miles of the contract, the remain- 
ing seven miles being sub-let.

Chief of all the mummy spe
cies

Poor old petrified Rameses 
Has -been carried o’er the sea 
To the country of the free,
But they took him to The 

Hub, -,
And the reason—there’s the 

rub.
We say: ‘‘Out on this ma

noeuvre!"
Why did they neglect Van

couver ?
Now, Rameses, poor old duf

fer,
Think of what he’ll have to 

suffer
Asked to up-town musicales 
Where he’ll have to tell his 

tales;
Toted out to Harvard square 
Where they educate the air; 
He’ll be feted, dined and chaf

fed—
He may even lunch with Taft. 
In fact, he’ll be a social power, 
The lauded mummy of the 

hour.

of an elevator or creeper, 
avoids the delay incident to drawing 
the tub back, and enables as much as 
2,000 tons a day to be passed over a 
single tipple. If the coal is required 
for coking purposes and contains im
purity, especially sulphur, it may bo 
necessary to resort to a washer. This 
should be erected near the screenhouse. 

* and the fine should be carried from the 
The effect of

seven years, 
years of age.At the approaching session of the 

legislature, Vancouver City will seek 
amendments to its charter to enable 
the city to borrow money for a juve
nile court and detention home, the by
law for $20,000 for this purpose being 
meanwhile withdrawn.

Examiners of working forces and 
shot-firers should be also steady expe
rienced men, and in this department in 
particular the question of character is 
highly important, because the duties of 
the position are so intimately associ
ated with the safety of the men. It has 
been found advantageous to have one 
or two road examiners, wliqse duties 

confined to the supervision of the

A CHINESE PUZZLE
Mysterious Cess of Attempted Murder 

or Suicide at Vancouver.

Either in an effort to get the $300 
collected for the purpose of sending 
aged Ki Chung home to the land of 
his forebears, someone stabbed the old 

and threw him out early yester- 
he himself

*
At a public meeting of Prince Ru- 

citizens It was decided to send a
screen in the conveyor, 
a good washer Is very pronounced, and 
has resulted in the conversion of all 
inferior, unmarketable coke into a first- 
class article. It is possible to reduce 
the sulphur by at least 50 per cent 
and ash by 75 per cent.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦pert .. 4deputation to the government to so
licit a special loan to the city, pend
ing its incorporation and granting of 
tax-collecting powers, for the purpose 
of providing an electric light system.

♦ Births, Matriages, Deaths *had min- 
the tracks and calling attention of the road 

gang to any defect which they discover.
Upon the surface there should be a 

foreman at the screen or breaker, and 
where there is a coking plant a day and 
night foreman the ovens, 
tion. whether 1 here are machine shops 
at the mine or not, a thoroughly prac
tical mechanical engineer is necessary 
who should at least have a small fitting 
shop to do repairs. His hands will be 
full in seeing that the machinery is in 
running order and that the wheels are 
kept turning.

man
day morning, or else, as 
says, he did not want to return to the 
Celestial Kingdom, and preferred suL 
cide. At any rate, at 2 o’clock in the 
morning, the police were hastily sum
moned to False Creek alley, in China
town, where the found Chung gasping 
out his life on the stone pavement, 
with several hundred excited China
men around. He was lying in a pool 
of blood, and upstairs in the room 

hlch he fell, was more blood.
taken to St. Paul’s 

Mc-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
BOB».

■» rn\r KOW AT NO. 640 FISGUARL1
M wife 'of 'air. i2i iïonTKoS. T ™° 
Hongkong papers please copy._______

Coke Ovens.Several accidents have occurred at 
New Westminster during the past 
week as a result of the general coast
ing down the side streets. One little 
girl ran her sleigh into a passing ve
hicle on Columbia street, the child’s 
tongue being bitten almost in two, 
and one of her fingers being broken.

Where coke ovens are used it is' £n 
advantage to build them as near the 
mine as possible. without, hoivever. 
coming so near' that the latter will be 
effected by the smoke and sulphur pass
ing with the ventilating current; a dis
tance of 1.500 to 2,000 feet will gener
ally obviate this. In some cases it is 
practicable to carry the coal by means 
of a conveyor direct from the breaker 
or washer to the coke ovens. Failing 
this, the simplest method is to haul 

I special hoppers direct from the mine 
the ovens and charge them from

♦ | the track. Where this cannot be done,
♦ owing to distance or other coneidera- 

tions, there should be a high-level and
*■ low-level track at the ovens, and a stor- 
*- age bin between the two, the bin to be
♦ charged on the upper track, and to feed 

a lorry for charging the ovens, which
be worked either by electricity or

In addi-

MABBIBD.
PHIPPS-SHRAFNEL—W. K G. Fllipfv

pi,ïdpsS°ïo MistaeElsaete Serope-Shiap- 
nel, fifth daughter of E. S. Shrapnet 
A. R. C. A., and daughter of the lat« 
General Shrapnel, R. A.

He was at once 
Hospital, and attended by Dr.

H!ls head was a mass of 
were also

business of the Mission CityThe „ J „
Telephone company, incorporated live 
years ago with $500 capitalization, has 
increased $3,000 in value. The plant 
and interests have now been acquired 
by the Mission City Telephone com
pany, limited, incorporated with cap
ital of $10,000.

And yet, despite this whirl of 
joy, ^ ,

Rameses, poor old, homesick 
boy, »

Craves Vancouver, silent, far.
Where the other dead ones 

are.
There he’d feel at home and 

free
To boast about his pedigrëe
Or—lasting silence hp could

To please the other Sons of 
Sleep.

At all events, he’d never roam 
1 He’d feel so blooming much 

at home.

Dlafmld.
scalp-wounds, and there 
knife-cuts on his throat. Chung, who, ^ 
is a very old man, says that he tried 
to kill himself by cutting his head and ^ 
throat, and, that failing, hurled him- ^ 
self out of the second-storey window. ^ 
This version of the affair, however, is ^ 
not given ready credence at present, 
and it is conjectured that some other 
Celestial was after the money thought 
to be in the injured man’s possession, 
which had lately been collected for 
the purpose of sending him back to 
China. . His condition at present is ♦ 
very precarious, and he is not expect- 
ed to survive. False Creek alley is a ♦ 
Chinese thoroughfare running from ♦ 
Carrall street, above Pender street, 
through to Shanghai alley.

Electricity.
In the case of electricity being used 

for any purpose, an electrical expert is 
in consequence of the liabil

ity in all electrical appliances to get 
out of order. The manager’s office 
should be at the mine, and whilst insist
ing upon the various heads of depart
ments doing their own work, and doing 
it thoroughly, he should see for himself 
by frequent visits inside that his in
structions are carried out, and by thus 
coming in contact with the workmen, 
he will, if a reasonable and diplomatic 
manager, gradually acquire a personal 
influence over them, which will not be 
without its value when matters of dis
pute arise.

the bridegroom. Francis Penrose x aug„,n 
Cowley .to Frances Sybil Bagshawe. eld
B,L«I°IsSor6de,dMr’Rich.L.;
St., Victoria.

necessary.

the
estimated at $5,000 wereDamages _ ,

occasioned by the recent rampage of 
Vedder creek, according to Mr. a. A. 
Cawley M. P. P.-elect, who is in New 
Westminster. When the river was at 
Its height, Mr. Cawley say*, it must 
have been running at a depth of 25 
feet and with the speed of NIigara 
rapids.

Hill Innés of Creator met with a 
L peculiar accident a few days age whan 

—passing along the trail he ntticed

DIED.
VIGELIUS—At the residence of V* 

son-in-law, G. Myers. 39 Olympia 
avenue, -Dora Vigelius, a natne 
Germany, aged 64 years.

HOWELL—At Pasadena. Cal., on tbs
6th inst., Harriette Howell, wife
the Hon. Chief Justice of Manitoba, 
youngest daughter cf the late 
mund Lally, Esq., of Barrie, Ont,

♦
ofmay

steam.
Maps and Plans.

A good manager will want to see 
his plans exactly what is going 

in the mine, and this necessitates 
the employment of a competent *»ur- ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦♦♦

*
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Friday, Dec. 10> 1909

REGIMENT made 
A CLEAN m

Won Nearly All Com petit 
Under Auspices of Canadi 

Artillery Association

did the Fifth Regi 
Governor-GenNot only

shield’for general efficiency, with 
ond and third places m the con 
tion also, but the. local gunner, 
made a clean sweep of all the con 
tions under the auspices of the D 
ion Artillery association during

the

ye?n the 5 miaying competiiiur 
Fifth regiment took fiist. secon 
third places No. 1 co ni any wo
place in thiq competition.
marks, while No. 3 can r a 
ond with 48, and No. 2 was thir 
45 points. No. 3 company too 
place In the officers observât, 
fire competition, with No. 1 to 
hut -three points behind m . 
place. No. 2 company of Halifax 
and the other company of the 
regiment in fourth place. In gun 
drill No. 3 company of. the Fifth 
ment took first place, wuth No. 1 
uany of Halifax second and 
company, of the Fifth regiment a.
1,1 Lieut. Col. A. XV. Currie, office, 
manding the Fifth Regiment, < 
stated yesterday that while h 
much gratified- with the news 
unique record made by the I utt 

which for thé first time 
of the artillery regime 

Dominion had taken first, 
third places lu the main 

well as winning the l 
competitions, practica 

the credit was due to

wit(

ment 
history 
the 
and
petition as 
the ether
ColTa- Hall, the retiring com 
Ing officer, who during his comm 
ttm regiment for seven years had 
ed to bring the regiment to its ” 
high state of efficiency.
part would endeavor to see t
proud record was duplicated.

He

HENRI ST. YVES WANTS 
JOHN MARSH’S Si

SEATTLE, Dec. 8.—Henri St 
champion Marathon runner ■ 
world, yesterdaj\ issued a chain 
John D. Marsh.; another well 
■Marathoner, for a 15-mile rac 
Yves has anywhere from $o00 t 
to back up/nis opinion that 
outfoot thqi speedy Canadiai 
"semi-Mardthon" distance. Sou 
ago Marsh/and St, Yves hooke 
a 15-mile race at Vancouver a 
Frenchman broke down betvve 
third and- fourth mile, strainin 
ankles. He is still wearing ha 
on his ankles, but says that he 
another chance at Marsh befon 
ing for the east.

"I am willing to rac^ Marsh 
x time, and, ifle condition

jf we .irun on a track, twelve 
the mile or under, the turns 
track must be banked. This is 

the strain from the
which becomes terrific if we 
a flat floor," «aid St .Yves last 
“I shall leave for the east the 

of this month, accordingpart
present plans and I want a 
match with Marsh before I i 

Marsh arrived in Seattle fro 
couver yesterday and the 
probably meet today to talk 

At present tpossibl.e race.

$20 to

$200

You owe it to yours 
get posted on that pd 
musical instrument, tj 
lumbia Graphophone, 
veloped and perfects 
ing the last year or sd

Columl
Graphophoi

is the original ‘ ‘talkiij
chine” made under th
inal basic patents.] 
other machines ca 
later and no other ha 

. caught up. J

FLETCHER Bfii
1231 GOVERNMENI
Sole Selling Agent! 
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WHY WOMEN 
SHOULD NOT VOTE

without a promoter, and a Marathon 
runner without a promotor to back 
him la more lonely than a highball 
minus the rye St. Yves does not care 
where the race is held, but it will 
probably go to Vancouver 1f arranged 
as there is no available track in Se
attle.

. null l TALK I Him « 
IN ENGLAND

%&

< y

A CLEAN SWEEPbf

\d

REVISITING THE COAST____  Ralph S. Bond Delivers Inter-1
«te*up»»****»- 11

tur« For .a. c. \ men s Canadian Club
Won Nearly All Competitions! 

Under Auspices of Canadian j 
Artillery Association

Ï raBKiON cumj-1
VI| Mr, Chamberlain's Scheme of 

Reform Made Public This 
Morning

A party of prominent people from 
Spokane is in Vancouver. Its mem
bers include Mr. James Breen, a mil
lionaire mining operator and smelter- 
man, Mr. A. H. Buchanan, manager of 
the Spokane agency of the Bank or 
Montreal, and Messrs./W. S. and Ben 
Norman, owners of the Hotel Spo
kane. Mr. Breen in conduction with 
Mr. A. Augustus Heinze built , the 
Trail smelter' and later he also con- 
structed a smelter - at Northport. 
Wash., later acquired by the Le Koi 
Mining Company.

Mr. Breen now controls three large 
gold-producing rpines in Montana, 
two of which are free-milling and the 
other a cyn&ding proposition. He also 

large mining interests in Utah. 
Nevada and British Columbia, bud is 
interested in the MeKinley group, a 
promising copper-gold proposition on 

• Kettle river, 40 
He also 

at Crofton.

ir!

The Careful 
Mother In 
Selecting a 
Corset, Selects 
The Gossard

FOR HER 
DAUGHTER

Admirable reasons why women should ■ 
be" given thé political vote in the jl 

embodied in an ad- ■ Special 
v Christmas 

Sale of 
Coats

only did the Fifth Regiment, 
win the Governor-Gènerai’s

ry i
old country were __ _

delivered by Ralph S. Bond before 
in the

Not
I

the. local gunners also

y-
the Womeffs 
drawing-room of the Driard hotel yes
terday afternoon. Mr. Bond is a promi- 
nent member of the Royal Colonial In- 
stitute of England and is traveling 

Canada in the Interests of that

Ea PREFERENCE FOR 
ks COLONIAL PRODUCTS

Canadian
in 'de a'Tl’ean sweep of all the compel! - 

. under the auspiees of the Domm- 
Artillery association during thetlons

lie !|Die through
organization. , , ,

His address dealt with what led to 
of the AUti-Suffrage 

argumenta being put for- 
to why they

y In the , miaying competition the 
Fifth regiment took fifst, second and 
third places No. 1 co ..." any won first 

I I.lace in thii competition, with 49 
marks, while No. 3 came a close sec
ond with 48. and No. 2 was third with 
45 points. No. 3 company took first 
niace in the officers observation of 
fire competition, with No. 1 company

three points behind in second n0rth fork of
i.lace No. 2 company of Halifax third, mlieB nortih of Grand Forks, 
and the other company of the I lfth built the Croftoa. smelter i 
reaiment in fourth place. In gun group but sold out five years ago. Mr. 
irlll No 3 company of, the Fifth regt- Breen still takes a deep interest in 
nent took first place, with No. 1 com- the British Columbia mining Interest.

„v of Halifax second, and No. - He stated that he had learned with 
l ompany. of the Fifth regiment in third pleasure of the discoveries of hlgh- 

I p grade ore bodies on the Queen Char-
T lent Col. A. W. Currie, officer com- lotte islands, Portland canal and in 

..landing the Fifth Regiment, C.G.A., the Hazelton district.
vesterday that while he was “A few years hence, when better 

much gratified- with the news of the transportation facilities shall have 
Tinne record made by the Fifth regi- been provided. British Columbia will 
Tut which for the -first time In the be one of the greatest mining coun- 

' history or the artillery regiment? of tries , in the world,"' said he to the 
* had taken first, second Province.

mHead of Cotton Federation Off
ers Plea For Continued 

Free Trade

la
the formation

bst league, the
ward by suffragettes as 
should get the ballot, and how by reason 
of temperamental, social and physical 
reasons the placing of political power 
into the lianas of women would mean 
giving them Hie empire to play with. 
At a critical stage, such as that through I 
which England was passing at present, ' 

franchise, he t

A .

r*but
G LONDON, Dec. 7.—The Birmingham 

Daily Post will tomorrow publish an 
article from inspired sources outlining 
the tariff reform plan which is likely 
to be proposed by the Unionist gov
ernment if the Unionists are success
ful at the elections, prefacing it with, 
the remark that the country's finan
cial necessities are much greater than 
they were in 1905, when Joseph Cham
berlain started the movement. The 
article proceeds:

"it is proposed to -establish a gen
eral tariff, placing duties on practical
ly all goods that are not deemed raw 
material, with the object, first, of rais
ing revenue, secondly, of assisting the 
home producer against foreign com
petition, third, of giving preference to 
colonies, fourth, of securing better 
terms from foreign countries, and fifth, 
of giving employment by encouraging 
home production.

“The tariff will be of the simplest 
possible form, not protective in the 
sense that Is understood in Germany 
and the United States. There is no 
intention of having multifarious rates, 

ara which would throw open the doors to 
k“e parliamentary intrigue. The plan fa- 
:t,e. voted is to allow new materials to 

come in duty free and to impose a five 
per cent duty on partly manufactured 
goods, ten per cent on articles nearly 
completed and fifteen per cent on 
goods completely manufactured. Therç 
may possibly be a slightly lower duty 
in favor of the colonies and a slightly 
higher tariff against countries seeking 
unduly to penalize British goods.

"Foreigh wheat will be liable to a 
duty of two shillings per quarter, with 

of preference to the colonies, but not the 
removal of the whole duty. Flour will 
pay a higher rate in order to encour
age home grinding, while bacon and 
maize will also be excluded from the 
free list. Important raw material,
such as cotton and wool, will enter 
free. A tariff framed thus it is stated 
would produce a revenue of from six
teen to 20 million pounds. If the Un
ionists are returned, every possible
effort .ill nr:i" to embody the new 
duties i ; liJh at ..latest ir. 1911. . 
Ma*!:: dittffi' wlflTt* v. 'thlieto for
two ' Hin, in order to give time to ne
gotiate commercial agreements with 
foreign countries."

Right Hon. George Wyndham, mem
ber of the House of Commons for

- Dover, speaking in London tonight,
Ior also intimated the intention of the

Unionists to propose a ten per cent 
duty on manufactured articles and two 
shillings on Wheat. ■ , ..

Charles Wright Macara, head of the 
cotton federation of Great Britain, in 
an interview on the political crisis, 
revealed himself as a strong advocate 
of free trade. „

"In fifteen years, Lancashire, he 
said "was doubled in population, 
had’ doubled its cotton-spinning and 
manufacturing machinery and built up 

times bigger 
This former 

been maintained by the

Positively a remarkable offering 
in seasonable and fashionable coats. 
On sale Friday and Saturday. Reg
ular values $20.00.

■ C- the granting of woman 
inferred, would mean national suicide. 
In the peroratiOQ of his speech, in 
which he dealt with Germany’s designs 
in building an immense navy, he ven
tured the prophecy that the suffragette- 
movement. would be swept aside and 
forgotten by the horrors of war. just 

movement had been obhter- 
forty years ago by the Fran-

idy
?fent She wishes her girl to have a 

sound mind in a sound body.
Her family physician has told 
her of the serious illnesses

from constricting the waist line four or

CS,
iilo

II : 
Hi ! | Sale Price $12.75 .

fiveLid which result 
inches.

as such a 
a ted some
co-Prussian war.

There was a good turnout of. members 
Women’s Canadian club. Mrs. 

Barnard presided, and in intro-
ft irts

These are the latest productions
;........the .leading fashion centres of
Europe and America, not just 
ordinary assortment, but perfectly 
tailored garments, portraying cor
rect style, made up m medium and 
heavy weights. All the newest 
shades and trimmings.

Ind ^hirZr'Haces iu the main com
petition as well as winning the °î
the ether competitions, practically all 
of them. the. credit was due to Lieut. 
Hu £ 1 Hall, the retiring command
ing Officer, who during his command of 
the regiment for seven years had work
ed to bring the regiment to its present 
Wgh state® of efficiency. He on Ms 
part would endeavor to see that the 
proud record was duplicated.

of the 
H. G.
ducing the speaker, said:

Introduces Speaker,
“I have much pleasure in introducing 

Mr. ‘Ralph Bond, of London, England, 
who has kindly consented to tell us 
something of an organization in Eng
land which has only- been in existence 
for about eighteen months, and of whica 
we have heard very littlè in Canada. 

Woman’s Canadian club is open to 
who are prepared to deal

o- 1 l Ibn-

ZINC INDUSTRY 
FOR PROVINCE

mthe an
!the : \\\ Are cut exactly like a surgical bandage. They “rrec^

poise, deep breathing, correct position both sittma 
standing. Gossard Corsets are not expensive.Mrs8 M- A. Miller, an expert corsetuire, would like to 
meet evfry mother to explain the exclusive features of ttw 

Gossard Cqrset, which laces m front.

No matter what the
have it and would respectfully request that you 

visit us early.
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all speakers

subjects which bear either direct- 
Indirectly, on Imperial problems, 

question of the extension of 
in the heart

Board of Trade Asked to Take 
An Interest in the Move

ment

SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAYHENRI ST. YVES WANTS
JOHN MARSH'S SCALP

ONwith
babies want,At

And the
the franchise to women 
of the empire, is one of vital import- 

all the colonies which are in 
measure.dependent upon the motiur

we
p a Our Christmas showing is one of complete- 

exclusiveness. Each department is replete m
every way. Tfte most fastidious can be pleased.

SEATTLE, Dec. 8.—Henri St. Yves 
champion Marathon runner of the
Johrn'DeMCarshy. gnotfier we^^known

ESMySU
tp back up his opinion that he can 
outfoot the speedy Canadian over 
"semi-Marathon" distance. Some time 
ago Marsh and St. Yves hooked up in 
a 15-mile race at Vancouver and the 
Frenchman broke down between the 
third and, fourth mile, straining both 
ankles. He is still wearing bandages 
on his ankles, but says that he wants 
another chance at Marsh before leav- 
ing for the east.

“I am willing to rac* Marsh at any 
time, and, the «aty con*tiop is that 
jf we ,run on a track twelve laps to 
the mile or under, the turns in-the 
track must be banked. This is to take 
away the strain from the ankles, 
which becomes terrific if we run on 
a flat floor,” «aid St .Yves last night. 
“I shall leave for the east the latter 

of this month, according to my 
present plans and I want a return 
match with Marsh before I go. 

Marsh atrived in Seattle from Van-^

anoe to
|de-
Ide-
land
[ism
nkë

land for defence: While we neit.nr en
dorse or condemn the movements which 

we feel that In trying

The Board of Trade has been asked 
to intéfékt Itself in a movement which 
has been propected for the establish
ment of a zinc Industry in British Co
lumbia. The matter will come up for 
consideration at the monthly meeting 
today and a resolution dealing there
with will be passed.

The question of a zinc industry was 
first put forward by the Nelson Board 
of Trade, and that organization has 
convened a meeting to be held on the 
15th Inst., at which mine owhers and 
others Interested In the production and 
marketing of zinc ores, will ,be present 
to discuss the waye ai^h means of Im
proving the marttetlng and ««posing 
of the products. This movement is the 
outcome of the presence of Trine in the 
ores of the Kootenay district. It Is be
lieved that this Is evident In sufficient 
quantities to warrant the establish
ment of a zinc industry.

The questions which will come be
fore the convention in Nbleon will be: 
1. The ways and means for the estab
lishment of a zinc smelter. 2. The 
establishment of home manufactories 
of zinc products. 3. Asking the gov
ernment's assistance in experiments. 
4. Asking for a bounty on zinc similar 
to that at present in force for lead.

! 5. Asking for an increase in the duty 
on zinc ore products such as spelter, 
oxides, etc., which now come Into the 
country, principally from the United 
States, either free of duty or at a low 
tariff. i

Other matters which wHl be dis
cussed at the meeting of the Board of 
Trade today Will be the question of in
surance, the matter of a trans-provin
cial highway, and the necessity for fur- 

lr ther improvements to the inner harbor. 
I The meeting will convene at 3 p.m.

0 I 11are In progress, 
to understand these matters we ful
fil the objects of pur association, which 
are as you know, directed towards the- 
encouragement- of unity within our Do
minion, and the consolidation of the 
empire.” , _

She then introduced Mr. Bond.
of the occasion said that

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO Neckwear
Gloves
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TheNeckwear

Gloves
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The guest
when he had been asked to address the 
meeting he could not understand how

rroTcoTn^d^^ra^  ̂ F3y4r»ed by the law
with a view to Joining he had first q{ Man there wa9 woman suffrage, and, Th(f PaL£rnent that England sliould 
thought that such a movement should Jn Australia and New Zealand. women suffrage because Aua-
be confined to women. Upon sonsider- I£ the women o{ England were given and New Zealand had it, was
lng the matter, however, he had come th(j vote thel? lt was quite possible to nQt a faJr one- as in both the latter 
to the conclusion that there was also beUeve that a contest would arise be- countrles the women were not in the 
work for men to do in that direction. tween the men and women on the quos- majority. ,

Continuing, he expressed the hope tlQn Qf peace and war. Supposing, for vast bulk of the wonaen in the
that the time was coming when Can- lftgtance a majority of the men and a old country were opposed to woman 
ada and other portions of the empire mlnorlt:, of the women should be ar- suffrage, said the speaker. But tms
would be represented in an Imperial - agalnst a minority of the men great majority was silent. It was idle
Council which would conduct the affairs J majority of the women on a for suffragettes to -laPd
of the empire. It was only by mutual ^Uon of such vital importance. Why expressed the r1 op^mo^of England 
knowledge and mutual help that a com- wou]d resolve itself Into a ques- «b ^e question. Tma p- 
mon citizenship, which was the royal of force being arrayed body 0̂^‘ngsex They pre
arch of imperial unity, could be built. against Ule law. Unless it was possible ‘°verament by men.
Mutual interests, reciprocity in trade, (Q enforce the law against all comers tbe ™ ost Important sides of
and a common defence on land and sea then government would come to an -uestlon 0f woman suffrage was

the component characteristics of enfl and anarchy would supervene. <■ imperial one. In this respect the
The doctrine of moral suasion was a ,„ffragettes either could not or would 
useless ohe. Take the case of Aus- “Jh th ^vice of Mr. Chamber-tria. Not so long ago that country X and toink imperially. It was r.- 
tore up the Treaty of Berlin and Tur- cessary to remember that over 300,- 
key had to come to terms, 000,000 of the King's subjects were
showed an anxiety to interfere but verned t,y force, and this was the 
Germany who was backing Austria ^ ^ government that only men
Russhu aTd^the^.atie^natir^grew .could De,ign,.

hadrntod quietly aMuie^ce. yThisS was Before bringing his addrees to a 

oould ao'

Certain Deficienciss. « the^old tod- fhe^was
If women were granted t^ vot<; biiildlmg vessels of such a small coal 

then women as a corollary could sit « w capacity that it was evident
in parliament, and in natural sequ that they could only be directedwould be eligible for execut ve posi- that^^ V nearby power. The Kaiser 
tions. Fancy a woman ^ minister of (everlshly building a fleet which
war, or as first lord of the admiralty. cou)d only be directed against Eng- 
Woman, possibly through a rond He was seeking to be supreme
training, t>ad not the same executive on jand and sea. One battle in
ability, the same steadfaatnMs of pur- hot NQrth sea mlght decide the fate 
pose as a man. Her of the empire. If England wereing was deficient compared with th beaten the empire would crumble and 
of man, as possibly this characteristic b^ wfaat would become of Canada. 
had been drilled into the letter throug w&g glad t0 aee that Canada was
the training of generation8. about to build a navy of her own but

Women now had the vote in mu thought that there was a possibil-
niclpai affairs in England, yet it was that it might not be ready in time,
strange that only one. per cent avail- wa™ seeking the dictatorship
Id themselves of this privilege H ®e™aenyw”rld. The Kaiser without 
women were given legislative powerit ,ting any of his ministers could
would” mean giving them the empire ^faur‘“n«aa yt a moment's notice 
to play with. favor of This would illustrate how critical the

One of the arguments in favor or ent sltuation was.
woman suffrage was that there should P speaker believed that the suf-
be no taxation without representation ttespmove,ment might quite pos-
But this argument applied to a class gl^$y be swept gway by the horrors of 
not to individuals. Women were not women were dependent on men
a class but a sex There was O‘J ™ad for the maintenance of the emp re. It 
In England who did not pay taxes and ^ woman.g privilege to train the 
had the voting power who did not . the empire who would be the
render himself liable to serving on ur0 eoldjers, sailors and statesmen, 
juries. How would women like to gtiu[hlg mean, they would lie playing 
serve on juries in criminal case . oart in handing on the gloriousHow would their husbands like to see ^r‘t£Je t0 posterity, the heritage 
them serving on such jurles . which was embodied In the words, one

A woman's vote couldneyer have one King, one empire,
the same power a.s a ' eA0micy Mr. Bond's address was
voted in endorsatlon of some policy applause. In moving a
which he was willing to back up with w app McPhiillps, K.C..
force, if necessazy. This would not ‘“heAc^çlal point of the suffra- 
be the case with women. H gette movement appeared to be that
therefore would not possess the same ^omen could not take part in wait 
moral force as a mans. The vote of thanks was seconded t>y

That government by me“d^,as_„ dfl Mrs. Roberts and passed unanimously, 
terially improving the conditions of “he meeting came to a conclusion with
rhaT'statiito IttmP"ta!utebhade been the singing of “God Save the King, 

o^sed wtth a view of benefUting wo
men The position of women in Eng- 
land today was infiinitely better than 

was forty years ago. In fact, sowell protected7 was womanUhat she
was the despair of the law. Law s 
anomalies were all on the side of wo-

b
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yesterday and the 
probably meet today to talk over a 

At present they are

couver and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.
JOHN JAMESON

possibl.e race.

.46
Ban °s»rin“Srânà creamery, ib

per Soeen....
Fiaa, cooktmr. per id. ..
Local Apple*. p*r box 
Banana», per dozen-.»..
Flga, tablé, per Ib.^.v............ *
Ratalna, table, per lb—.. 
Ptneapplee, each.........
Quincea, 8 lb#.

vessels Cowere
empire.

.46a-SSSSEr-s
Thetis, now at Seattle, is expected to 
start on this cruise next week.

an export trade three 
than its home trade, 
growth has - - .
cheapness of production. Tax food and 
mill requisites and our pre-eminence 
would be endangered. Protected Amer- 
ice where two-thirds of the world s 
cotton crop grows, exports ten per cent 
of her manufactured goods, against 
England's 75 per cent. Hitherto, othei 
nations have discounted to some ex
tent the handicap which protection 
imposes upon them by working onger 
hours, but next year the mills of 
Massachusetts and Germany will b> 
statute have their working hours re
duced to nearly the same level as 
England. Let the cotton industry be 
imperilled and every other industn 
suffers. The teeming P«Pulat'°'1^
Lancashire oar^among^fhe^bl^s

Antics of the Suffragettes.
Reverting to the theme of granting 

the vote to women he said that the peo
ple here had heard a good deal of the 
antics of the suffragettes in the old 

The anti-suffrage league adopted 
The question of 

suffrage was now well in the
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• CELTIC CHIEF ASHOREland, 
no such methods.$20 to Q- o

L^-P0N, De, 8 -The SOW ofwoman
forefront and must in a short time 

within the sphere of praçtical^poli- 
The suffragettes of England load

FISHING OPERATIONS
BEGUN OFF PACIFIC

British Sailer Fast Off the Entrance to 
Honolulu Harbor.

HONOLULU, Dec. 8.--The British 
ship Celtic Chief, bound, from Ham
burg to this port, went ashore off the 
harbor entrance yesterday. A number 
of tugs are trying to float her. The 
Celtic Chief is an iron ship of 1,789 
tons. She belongs to the Celtic Chief 
Shipping Company, of Liverpool.

^isS^fthe1 appeal'ofthe* execu '

___ of the estate of W. L. Winans, of
Baltimore,- who died in 
1897, ; _
The executors 
$650,000

employed methods which meant haras
sing the government. Such methods 
the speaker did not believe cotild meet 
with favor in Canada. In England there 

such thing as a political of- 
The suffragettes were sent to

as ____  , Bng&tod in
against the levy of death dutiés.

- _j claimed the return of
________ duty paid nuder protest on
foreign' bonds,,which, they set forth, 
the commissioner of inland revenue 
had wrongfully levied on the estate of

torsthe *•
n the 
to be 

)f the

!ail in

Steemer to Be Brought From England 
tô Carry Catohss of Trawler to 

Vancouver.
was no

Fishing operations are about to com
mence by the Pacific Coast Fisheries 
at their station at Pacofi, says the 
Prince Rupert Optimist. The cold stor
age plant will be ready for operation 
until December next, but the oilery and 
guano works are ready, and will com
mence as soon as the steam trawler 
Klngsway takes her first consignment 
of fish to the station. The halibut 
taken by the Klngsway will be sent to 
Vancouver, shipments from Pacofi be
ing probably made for the time being 
by regular southbound coast liners, or 
by the Klngsway, pending euch time 
as the company secures carriers of its 
own. The Klngsway arrived at Pacofi 
last week, and a period of about 15 

■days, will be spent by the trawler In 
looking over conditions about the fish
ing grounds before much actual fish
ing Is done. It Is expected that one 
or more steam trawlers will be brought 
out by the company from the united 
Kingdom during the coming winter, 
and one of these vessels may be used 
as a carrier of fresh and cold storage 
halibut between Pacofi and Vancouver. 
All the fish taken in the trawls of the 

with the exception of the 
will be turned into oil and

fence.
jail because they offended against thé 

law of the country. Eighteen 
months ago the prime minister had re
ceived a delegation of suffragettes and 
had told it that when the women of 
England expressed themselves in favor 
of the movement then it was time 
enough for the matter to come up in 
parliament. Consequent on this pro
nouncement an anti-suffrage league had 

The women's anti-suf-

/
Mr. Winans.commonfrom

short
CJKJlTXnOATB O?«°* ‘SisrÆssr0”"-

“compAines act,

Act 1897,’ ’to carry out or effect all ox 
■ of the objects of the company to 

which the legislative authority of the 
legislature, of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of the capital of the com- 
hundred thousand dollars 

hundred thousand

consumers

Through Trains Saturday

the road, yesterday made the state 
ment that the work of repair on the 
bridge just this side of Ladysmith 
was progressing so satisfactorily .
he was confident that through freight 
and passenger trains would be des 
patched by the end of the week.

THE LOCAL MARKETS

$200+

Royal Household, a ba*. 
Lake of the Wood», a bag 
Royal Standard, a bag.... 
Wild 
Robin 
Calgary, a

I S.Hbeen formed, 
frage league included such well kndwn 

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the
2.-0I
2.00 I;
2.0#
!.»•
1.76

^MdFpeïa£ick' ; ",.

Three Star, por each. . 
Mollet1. Be.t, per ba»..

feedstuff.

names as
Countess of Jersey and tjie Countess of 
Winchester, 
tained men who held widely divergent 
political opinions, such as Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain, the Duke of Welby, Lord 
James Hereford, Lord Milner and Lord

g
;The men’s league con- 1.86

LtSy
i.ss
1.86 office of the company is

* Eight hundred tons of supplies have

: will be employed under the 
♦ supervision of Mr. Fraser on the last 
-» four miles of the contract, the remain

ing seven miles being sub-let.

!.«•WiA:::::::::'-
Middling*, per 100

p« m""'
Crushed lb*..........

LTS
1.1*Cromer.

Both of these leagues have been firm
ly established, having auxiliary socie
ties all over England. It is an inter
esting fact that every new outrage com
mitted by the suffragettes adds to the 
membership of the anti-suffrage

You owe it to yourself to 
get posted on that peerless 
musical instrument, the Co
lumbia Graphophone, as de
veloped and perfected dur
ing the last year or so. The

pany is one 
divided 
shares of one dollar each-

The bead offipe of the company in 
this Province is situate at 1122 G 
ernment street, In the city °*
and J. H. Smith, manager, i whose ad
dress is Victoria, B. C., is the atJ^rfl®y 
for the company. Not empowered to 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com 
from the 8th 

A D. 1908. The com-

lba..•• into oneLUa 2.26
1.76
i.»e

Crolbed Sarlêÿ. per iO0 Iba...,

Fe«d Commwri.
Hay. Fraser River, per ion....
Hay, prairie ................................ .....

MEATS

2.00
1.6#
i.oe
2.#6leagues.

The principal claim of the suffrag- 
In respect to their movement is 

want the extension of the

1.0
0.1ilo!received 

vote of 
saidColumbia Klngsway, 

halibut, 
fertilizer by the company. that they

suffrage granted to women the same as 
to men. The speaker, pointed out that 
even if this were done the vast major
ity of women would remain voteless. 
Nearly all the married women would 
be without- a vote under the present 
franchise conditions existent in Eng
land. This condition of affairs could 
not last. The married women would 
want the vote, but the people of Eng- 

not prepared at present for

is twenty-five years,pany
day. of January 
pany is limited.

under my 
Victor!

feSW»::::::::: '”Ülj
Guinea Fow.a. each..........*...........

Births, Madages, Deaths Graphophone
is the original ‘ ‘talking ma
chine” made under the or-vfif- 
inal basic patents. All 
other machines came J 
later and no other has 
caught up..

IMMIGRATION INSPECTOR hand and seal of 
ia, Province of British 
twenty-seventh day or 
thousand nine hundred

to Given 
office at 
Columbia, this 
November, one
and^nine. g T WOOTTON,

lnCT0oPd°oraategenerra, fiscal «enqy .nv«t- 
ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, Power. tranzpor;

manufacturing and mining busi 
ness, owning all necessary appl ances. 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve 
hides, etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op- 
praline leasing, buying and selling all 
kinds of real and personal property 
necessary to the carrying on j one or 
more of the aforesaid general lines of 
business: to own. and vote ahares of 
its own capital stock and of other cor. 
poratlons: to borrow and ican^ money. 
to issue bonds, notes and 
dnnees of indebtedness and to secure denCpayment of the same by mortgage^ 
deed or trust, or otherwise; engaging In 
any andlall classes of bu'l"î?8 .î^thê 
natural person "^ht or MUld In the
United States of North America, or in 

other part of the world.

BORN.
^JONG KOW. AT NO. 

the wife
Hongkong papers please copy.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H. L. Good Appointed to Office at Port 
of Nenaimo—-Will Check Ir

regularities.
is

640 FISGUARD
this city, on the 6th ln,t’ *° 
Mr. Lee Mong Kow, a aon.

Vegetable#.
-o- ilin

of Onion*. 8 lba. <®r
Sweet Potatoee, 6 lba............
Tomatoes, per lb.....................
Beets, per lb 
Carrots, per lb......
Parsley, per bunch... 
Celery. P«r bead....
Cucumber* .. ............
Radishes. Per ounch 
Potatoes, per aack... 
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, new. pe 
Lettuce. # A®#*1 
Garlic, per lb...

XNANAIMO, Dec. 8.—H. L. Good, of 
this city has received the official no
tice of his appointment as immigra- 
tion inspector for this port. Owing to 
the fact that the Immigration act has 
been amended several times, special 
instructions accompany the letter of 
appointment and from these It is 
clear Mr. Good is 
powers in regard to immigrants.

It has been demonstrated here re
cently that in several cases sailors 
have been discharged from ships at 
this port when the skippers had no le
gal right to do so as the act plainly 
states that the permission of the Im
migration Inspector must first be ob
tained Quite recently several seamen 
have been sent back to this port to 
rejoin their ships after hairing made 
their way to Vancouver and other ci
ties and there becoming a public 
charge. This will now be overcome, 
as there will Be a man on the spot to 

the regulations are carried out.

TO CONFISCATE BIRD
HUNTING SCHOONERS

f- :!Sland were 
universal suffrage.

In considering the. suffrage question 
It was a noteworthy fact that the suf
fragettes had behind them the Social
ists. Adult suffrage was a part of the 
programme of socialism as the adher
ents of this movement thought that this 
would help their dangerous doctrines.

Universal Suffrage.
Universal suffrage In the old country 

would mean the addition of nearly 
16,OOO.OM new votes to the voters lists. 
This addition would be for the most 
part illiterate. The women in England 
outnumbered the men by 1,300 000. 
Through universal suffrage England 
and the- empire would be given over 
Into th# hands of women. In all Eu
rope there was only one country where 

| women bad the vote, namely in Norway.

.01xabmbd.
PH1PPS-SHRAFNEL—W. H. G. Ph*PPS' 

third son of the late Major C. E. 
Phipps, to Miss Elsie Scrope-Shrap 

I nel, fifth daughter of E. S. J 
i A R. C. A., and daughter of the ialo 

General Shrapnel, R. A.

.06
.«ouî
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tation,United States Revenue Cutter to Be 
Sent to Patrol Isles Where Ja

panese Hunt Birds.

The United States revenue 
Thetis after patrolling Bering Sea seal
ing grounds -has been sent to cruise 
among the Pacific isles near Hawaii 
to put a stop to {he work of Japanese 
schooners engaged in killing birds for 
their plumage on the uninhabited 
Islands The birds are .killed in large 
■numbers and their feathers sent to B„»er—
Japan where they are Pr^red Jor &^rtD.& . ....................
shipment to Paris and London mlMn- gJJulwack creamenhjer lb..

A campaign similar to the victoria creamery, a^ling patroi Tn northern waters will Cowicbaa creamery, per ib...

loo
M0men.-of Another Argument.

AAnother argument put^rwarjPby
per ib. .02to have extensive .06

ck SBAo°nSHT^Aith
Rev Dean Cowley, of Winnipeg, father tn 
the bridegroom. Francis Penrose v augnai 
I’owley to FYances Sybil Bagehawe, eia- 
est daughter of Mr. and Mr». E. v. *»• 
Bagshawe. of . Swallowfleld, Richardsot 
St.. Victoria.

cutter .20COI troumffobafaineStheW=auffrage in order 
that they might bring about increased 
w„»Pg for their sex. The speaker sta 
ted that he had recently written a 
pamphlet for which the facta ha<i'been 
deduced from the 'blue books of. the 
different boards of trade. By this ne showed that in the textile industry iA 
which 600,000 women were employed, 

during the last twenty 
advanced 16 per cent, 
had increased 18 per 

of domestic ser-

Dslry Proûiar.
Fre/h'uland. per dozer...........
Eastern Eggs. P«r down. 

Cheese—■
Canadian, per lb..... 
NeufchateL each.... •• 
Cream. locaL each....

.70FLETCHER BROS. .86
nd .1»

.191231 GOVERNMENT ST.
Sole Selling Agents for 

British Columbia.

k
.19 the

aid DIED.
VIGELIUS—At the residence of her 

son-in-law, G. Mvers. 39 Olympian 
avenxre, Dora V 
Germany, aged 64 years.

HOWELL—At Pasade 
6th inst., Harriette

) .86
•*•'.40of yers, dv w 

igelius. a native or

na, Cal., on thfi
Din 1I15L., muucuc Howell, Wife of
the Hon. Chief Justice of Manitohfi. 
youngest daughter

men’s wage® 
years have been 
while women’s 
cent.

.AS

.46

1In the caseI

___cf the late Ed
mund Lally, Esq., of Barris, Ont,

l
1

m<■f~fj-T r*-"-—• •" ■■ — ■ W-fcw——
*P

Sole Agents for Vic
toria for Ladies’ Burberry 
Coats.
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Charming “Blue Band and Gold China Just Received
DELIGHTFUL PIECES Y(ftj WOULD ENJOY USING ON YOUR OWN TABLESOME

of our most popular sellers, but these new arrivals bid fair to eclipse 
and the attractive treatment of blue and gold is bound to“Blue Band and Gold” china has always been one 

all former records for swift selling. The shapes, the quality
make them disappear in a hurry. __ , .____ Come in todav

Just opened this big shipment, but we suggest that you waste no tan*! in^flaking P. ^
TEA CUPS AND SAUCERS, per dozen, $4.00 and $3.00 J-niMM mGS at eadf
BREAKFAST CUPS AND SAUCERS, per dozen $4.50 at each ...........
MOUSTACHE CUPS, at, each .................................... • Jgf ^LK J UGS at eac ^ ^ ---
A. D. COFFEES AND SAUCERS, per dozen... $3.00 SUGAR BOWLS, open, at. ^
MUFFIN PLATES, at, per dozen, $3.50 and.... ,.$2.<o SUGAR LOW Lb, ’ ’

50*
50c
75*r.
50*

$1.25

Tea Set of 40 Pieces, in This Pattern, Priced at $7.50
FIVE FLOORS 

l OF XMAS 
k GIFTS

New China
ARRIVING DAILY
Tremendously success

ful—is the term which fit
tingly applies to the past 
few days’’ business in 
china. It is gratifying to 
receive in this splendid 

such substantial 
assurance of public confi
dence.
It means a great deal to 

us to realize that Vic
torians appreciate our ef
forts to give them some
thing unusual in holiday 
merchandise —appreciate 
the preparations that have 
extended through several 
of the months just passed.

Stocks are still unbrok
en and are daily being 
augmented by fresh 
vais—the stock now be
ing by far the finest ever 
offered Victorians. Come

FIVE FLOORS 
OF XMAS 
GIFTS

Xmas Gifts
DELIVERED LATER i'
In past years many 

shoppers found real satis
faction ■ in choosing the 
gift early and letting us 
hold for later delivery. 
The choice • at present is 
much better than we can 
possibly offer during the 
few days immediately 
ireceding Christmas, an, 
for that reason, if for no 
other, early shopping 
seems desirable.

ovV V-
.v*

o
Every woman \F 
should know

manner<*sJ

THAT THIS STORE OFFERS THE FINEST 
COLLECTION OF XMAS GIFTS

Each year more women are sending “sensible 
Christmas gifts—are eliminating articles of per
sonal use. Not that some of these aren’t "sensi
ble.” Handkerchiefs—to a friend whom one 
knew to be always well supplied with those most 
necessary linen and lace affairs, such a gift \vt>uld 
be superfluous. And to send them to £ friend 
who was^careless in this regard, might offend.

Safe plan is to send such a gift as may be 
chosen from the hundreds of suitable gift things 
offered here. It is impossible to enumerate these 
here—come iti and go through the store.

Then the comfort of 
“thebeforeshopping 

crowd” is another reason 
why you should make the 
Christmas purchases now. 
You can choose at ydur 
leisure.

So why not come in 
and choose at your leisure 
from complete assort
ments, and let us deliver 
at a date to suit you? 
You’ll find it the satisfac
tory way.

arri-

in! W

Grandfather’s ClocksSend Him a Morris Chair
If you would like to send home an 

“unusuaT’gift—a gift that’ll do both 
pseful * and decorative service—we 
suggest one of these Grandfathers’ 
Clocks. They are decidedly at
tractive in appearance and the 
“works” are reliable—they’ll 
give you the correct time.

We have two splendid styles 
—one in mahogany and one in 
Early English finished quarter 
cut oak. Both are of excep
tionally good design and su- / 
perior finish.
Mahogany Style, price. . $75 X Agi 
Oak Style, price ..... $100 Vflj

You’ll find these on the third *T^ 
floor, and while there don’t fail \\ 
to see the dozens of other fur- <4 
niture pieces suitable for gift 
giving—they’ll please you.

. “A Morris Chair” answers 
the question of “What to 
give Mr. Man.” Also offers 
an excellent suggestion for a 
gift to any member of the 
family. And no seeker after 

, a good thing to give can ob- 
I' ject to the price—we have a 

range to suit every Christ-

V

)

i
Imas purse.

Come in and let us show 
the wide choice of styles 

a well made
you

very one 
chair, full of real comfort. 
We have them upholstered 
in denims, tapestries, velours 
and leathers. Best workman
ship throughout, 
range at—

[Ù

Ttve
tf question

•ANSWERED
Prices fir

$9.00 to $45.00
offered, andDozens of other styles in Easy Chairs

are invited to come in and view the showing.
are

you

Some Excellent Items for Gift Giving Are to Be Found Among These

items of interest.
REED ROCKERS, priced from . 
REED CHAIRS, priced from .. . 
WOOD ROCKERS, priced from

60*WOOD CHAIRS, priced from . 
METAL CRIBS, priced from . . 
WOODEN CRIBS, priced front

$2.00
$1.75 $7.50

$4.0065*

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

WEILER BROS.Compare our regular, all-the-year-’round prices with 
sale or clearance prices; remember we give 5 per cent cash 
discount and quality of goods, then—use your own judgment.

any
WEILER BROS. Home Furnishers Since ’62

Home Furnishers Since ’62

CHOOSE SOME WARM BEDDING TODAY
Lots More Cold Nights Before 

Winter Goes
1

T- HE Frost King still holds the town in its grip—and prospects 
!• of more cold weather before Winter passes into Springtime.

•bedding? The better plan is to 
We have made

c-
Why delay purchasing
make the purchases now and get the full service, 
the matter of choosing easy indeed—have gathered one pf the most 
comprehensive assortments of Winter bedding ever offered \ ic- 
torians, and have priced these magnificent articles so that they 11 
work no hardship to any purse.

warmerinfill ©
•N

1W4;
:

SÉ
V

the best wool.blankets from Scotland, thek : * Come in and see
WPl handsome down quilts from England and the Cotton comforts that

the pick of Canada and the United States. Pleased to show you
the stocks, whether you purchase or not.

Maish Cotton Comforts, from, Mch,^

• r

are
t

McLintock’s Down Quilts from, 
each................................................

All- Wool Blankets from, per pair 
.............................................. $3.50 $5.50

SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THOSE 

FAMOUS 
McLINTOCK 

DOWN QUILTS

of our expert service.Special facilities for “ special order _work^mak^ use

An- ]egg servants to each other, from theI telephone system in all mines.
other is the laying of pipes through all highest to the lowest. Domestic ser
ial leries and workings, • and yet an- Vjce js looked on with disfavor, at 
other is the construction of air-tight leagt so wer .think, not so much be-. 

The Colonist Printing A Pub is ing compartments. He also says that all causè it is service as because it is à 
Company, Limited Liability stables ought to be removed from ^ of undeflned service. Probably

87 Bread Street, Victoria, BX. mines. The advantage of telephones “maid-of-all-work” will to a cer-
will be obvious without any explana- uln extent alway8 be with us, when 

The suggested pipes would be

Gbe Colonist.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLOKISI tion.
for the purpose of pumping air or 
liquid food into the mines, and the air
tight compartments would 
havens of refuge in case of accident. 
We quote what Mr. Mitchell says on 
these points, and commend them to the 
consideration of mine-owners, miners.

cannot some-we can find her; but 
thing be done to classify and organize 
domestic service ? In these days of 
modern improvements the “improve
ments” ought to begin at the back door 
of the house and not at the front. We 

supposed to build our houses to 
live in, but unfortunately many of us i 
think more of having something that 
will look well on our days at home. 
Suppose a guild of domestic servants 

membership in which

11 serve asOne year ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. are

and the government:
If coal mines were equipped with 

telephones throughout their workings, 
it would be possible for men entombed 
to let those on the outside know the 
location of the place in which they 
were gathered, or at least 
know what was their condition. And 
thus the work of rescue would be 
greatly aided.

If mines were equipped in all their 
galleries with pipes through which 
compressed air could be forced, the 
needed oxygen could be supplied. And 
in like manner, it would be possible 
to supply food, at least food in liquid 
form, to sustain life for a few days.

No mines are equipped with such 
devices as these, and my suggestion Is 
not directed to the Cherry mine alone.

A very simple device which would 
be of advantage in all mines, in the 
event of fire, explosion, or any other 
accident which would cut off egress 
to the main shaft, would be the build
ing of a number of compartments, 
each large enough for a hundred or 
more men to gather in, so arranged 
that the doors could be closed, making 
them air tight. If these compartments 
were connected with air pipes to the 
surface, they would be havens of safe
ty for great numbers of men killed in 
mines, not by explosions themselves, 
but by the afterdamp that always ac
cumulates after explosions, 
done in. European mines, and has been 
the means of saving large numbers of 
men entombed through fire 
plosion.

THE OUTLOOK.

Local people are showing confidence 
In the future of Victoria as they nev
er did before, and we are confident 
that they will find it not misplaced, 

Mr. C. M. Hays of the Grand

were formed, 
should only be permitted to qualified 

Suppose next that this guild
let them

persons.
should prescribe certain rules under I 
which its members would work. These j 

relate to household conveniences | 
of household wofrk.

When
Trunk Pacific was here last summer, 

conversation he wouldin the course of a 
said that his company would erect a 
largest tourist hotel in Victoria. The 
Canadian Pacific people find that sort 
of thing pays,” said he “and they are 
pretty safe people to follow.”
D. Mann said the same thing when he 
was in Victoria last October. We did 

anything about it during the

and . to the scope 
If the member of the guild took a po
sition as cook, let her be cook; if cook 
and housemaid, let her be cook and 
housemaid; but let her duties be de- | 

To make the system complete j
Mr. D.

fined.
there ought to be an auxiliary organ- 11 
izatibn of men or boys, who would un- , I 
dertake to do the work of providing fuel I 
carrying out ashes and the rougher I \ 
work about a household, and one per- I 

could probably attend to the re- j j 
quirements of a number

not say
election, because we wished to confine 
the discussion on our part to matters 

oC the con-within the four corners
But it is a fact that it is a 

of the three
sontract. of housespart of the programme 

great transcontinental systems to erect 
hotels in Victoria, maintain hotels in 
Victoria, so as to develop travel in 

The benefit that has

We will net follow thisevery day. 
idea out, because it is a matter for 

to deal with. But is there notwomen
here the germ of a practical idea that 
would help solve the problem of do- j 

People who are j
this direction, 
already resulted from the Empress 
Hotel is very great, and as the years 

The other

This is
service ?mestic

wealthy enough to keep a man to do 
the rougher work around a house, have 

great difficulty in getting and keep
ing female domestic servants; those 
who have the greatest trouble along 
this line are those who can only keep 
one‘servant at a time. Is there not a 

difficulties

or exit will be greater.pass
. railway hotels will serve 
,end. Those who kndW attribute very 
much of the prosperity of Southern 
California to the fact that by the erec- 

hotels in the cities, thou
sands of persons have been attracted 
there and have seen opportunities for 
investment. This experience will be 
repeated in Victoria beyond any doubt. 
But the scope of this factor In. pro
gress will not be confined to this city, 
for we are satisfied that the hotels 
here will have their branches in many 
places throughout the Island.

We believe the construction of the 
Canadian Northern will stimulate a 

interest In Victoria and the whole 
What we now have reference

the same
18 THIS UTOPIAN? no

The observations which follow were 
suggested by a conversation with a 
man. We ask the attention of women 
to them, and shall be glad if some of 
them would write to us on the sub
ject. We are not so sanguine as to 
suppose that any reform along the 
lines mentioned herein can be accom
plished at once, but as one can never 
tell what seed may bring forth fruit, 
so possibly if we begin the discussion 
of the domestic problem, some good 
may result from it.

The man said: “Captain Wolley is 
right, I suppose, about farm laborers 
but what I would like to know is how 
my wife can get a domestic, servant.” 
This is not a local question. It is 
asked everywhere, and it is an ex
ceedingly important question, because, 
as the man said, “everything rests 
upon the home, and there is no use 
talking about social reforms and 
things like that, if the home as an 
institution is going to be broken up.” 
He went on to say that no one could

tion of fine

eome-remedy for tlieir 
where along the line above suggested?

PRAISED BY THE KING

has visited the British ;The King 
Columbia fruit exhibit in London and 

expressed his great appreciation 
This is a fine cer-of its excellence.

While His Majesty of neces-tificate.
-sity performs a great number of J 
functions that are purely formal and j 
to Which too much significance ought | 

be attached, the fact that our j 
provincial fruit exhibit was deemed, 
worthy of his special inspection and 
that he was so pleased with it as to 

his high opinion of it, cannot

new
island.
to is not the completion but the be
ginning of the work. As yet to peo
ple outside of a small area the fact 
that this railway is to maintain ferry 
connection with the Mainland as an 
integral part of its system, and to be 
extended to Barlcley Sound, has no

not to

express
fall to be regardecLjpvith feelings other 
than of great satisfaction.special significance, for they are not 

in touch with the situation; but once 
work of construction has been begun, 
people everywhere will begin to 
quire what it means, 
nities to get into what is practically 
a virgin country and to invest in a 
citj'„ that is already growing and is 
bound to grow very much more rapid
ly, are not so many that such signal 
attractions as Vancouver Island and 
Victoria present will be overlooked. 
When people at a distance once rea
lize that what we have been talking 
about is going to be realized, there 
will be such a pricking-up of ears 
among investors in regard to Victoria 
as this city has never been the sub-

a isecuredThe W. C. T. U. has 
permanent headquarters for its work. I 
This admirable institution" renders 11 

have not the least I-

in-
The opportu- regard the assignment of domestic

service to Chinamen or Japanese "ith4^t“bÔÛt’t“ citizens responding to

its reasonable request for money to 
meet the payments on the building.

— --------- 0—-------- *
of $7,000 in the financial 
of the Fall- Fair will be 

unpleasant surprise to the citi- 
although the new building ac- 

We are not

equanimity, that is if he looked for
ward to the future. Thinking over this 
the first idea that ^presented itself was 
a mental picture of a trained nurse. 
Nursing has been elevated to the 
status of an honorable profession. No 
one loses caste by engaging In it; in
deed it enables those who conscient
iously pursue it and gives them a 
standing, which commands the re
spect and admiration of all. To this 
mental picture followed this mental 
question: Why cannot domestic ser
vice be put upon a similar plane ? 
There are hundreds of girls who are 
better fitted for domestic duties than 
anything else. The young lady, who 
can sit down to a piano and render a 
nocturne or a gavotte or something 
else in brilliant style, gives a little 
temporary pleasure to people who ap
preciate that sort of thing; but she 
who can go into the kitchen and pre
pare a meal fit to be eaten is a joy 
for ever. Most people like a little 
music every now and then ; some peo
ple like to look at paintings even if 
they are not altogether works of art; 
nearly everyone likes tb meet some' 

who can be entertaining; a good 
But

A deficit 
transactions
a very 
zens,
counts for much of it. 
disposed to indulge in any moralizing 
this morning; but there $eems to be 
an important lesson in this. Never
theless the Exhibition must be con-

ject of.
When the railway is completed what 

will it mean? It will mean the es
tablishment of great industries in or 
within easy reach of this city. We 
are not of those who expect to see ev
erything that exists in the region be
tween here and Barkley Sound brought 
to this neighborhood to be worked up. 
Some of it will be; but we look for 
several towns along that line of rail
way, where industries will be carried 

There never was a case in the 
history of the world, where industrial 
development did not follow transpor
tation facilities through a country 
rich in valuable raw materials. We 

between this city and Barkley

tinned.

W'e venture once more to offer the 
suggestion to those who have the re- 

I gponsibility of such things that the 
title “Honorable” ought to 
right by all ex-lieutenant-governors. 
At present it is given by courtesy to 
them as it is also given to lieutenant- 
governors in office; but the office is 
an honorable one and most certainly 

“Honorable”

be held of

the official designation 
should go with it.on.

The year 1909 has been unusually 
cold. Why this should be the case no 

But cold years have notone knows, 
been altogether uncommon. In the first 
quarter of the last century there was 
“a year without a summer” so the 
people, who were “old folks” forty j 
years ago, used to say. ‘By this they j 
meant that in Eastern Canada there

have
Sound a country at least 100 miles 
long, rich In valuable raw materials 
and the Canadian Northern Is going 
to provide the best possible transpor
tation. 1 Can anyone suggest a reason 
why this region should furnish the 
first exception to the universal rule?

And so we contend that the outlook 
for Victoria is very bright Indeed, and 
that without taking into account the 
centering here of grain traffic from 
the Prairies and the extension of the 
Canadian Northern system to other 
points on the Island, 
propose to do more 
passing what may be expected from 
the extensions of the Canadian Pacific 

of the intentions of the Grand

one
partner at bridge is desirable, 
these things are the unimportant 
things. Everyone1 likes a good meal 
and ought to have it. Everyone likes 
to have his or her house in good order 
and ought to have it so. These things 

essential. We esteem it a fine

snow every month of the year.was
Other cold years are mentioned in the j 
books. Meteorology has not yet ad- j 
vanced far enough to justify even a . 

at the cause of the variations in

are
thing to have some gentle girl .or 

look after us when we arewoman
sick. "Why not have the same kind of 
people to look after us while we

Why is this fundamental ser-

guess 
the weather.

are
Pursued by Fiend

BELLEFONftiteNE, Ohio, Dec. 6.—“I | 
will give you until tonight to listen,” i 
is the warning in ®n anomoyous let
ter received today by Mrs. Geo. Mann, j 
A few evenings ago Mrs. Mann was j 
called to the door by a heavily veiled ’ 
woman, who threw acid in her face 
and disappeared. Mrs. Mann was 
painfully burned by the acid, and is 
now very ill of nervous shock caused 
by the letter. There is no clue.

well
vice regarded as less honorable than 
other services?

We all know the old saying about 
giving a dog a bad name; and that 
illustrates one of the reasons why 
household service is considered ig
noble. The word “service” offends our 

We do not like to be called ser- 
And yet we are all more or

Neither do we
than mention in

nor
Trunk Pacific in regard to transporta- 

fadlities on the Island. We on- 
in mind the things that we 

have reason to know, and

tion ears.
vants.ly have 

think w-e
these, in our humble Judgment justify 

optimistic views of the fu-the most 
ture.

<h

SAFETY OF MINERS.
Mr. John Mitchell, who was president 

United Mine Workers for sev-of -the , ....
era! years, and a coal miner for fifteen 

“coal mining is the most haz
ardous industry in America." He says 
that four out of every thousand coal 

employed in America çre killed 
whereas In Europe the av- 
to the thousand. He says 

the United States fifteen men 
day in coal mines, and 

of working

:
:

miners 
every year; 
erage is one 
tat in
are killed every 
estimating the number 
days at 200. this gives 3.000 a year. 
He attributes this high mortality to 

fact that most miners are ignorant 
He recommends 

One of them 
Colonist (a short

the
of mining conditions, 
certain safety devices, 
was suggested by the _ .

ago, namely, the instalment of a
1

\ l
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>
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When in Doubt 
Give Perfume1

A very graceful and dainty 
gift for a lady or child. Ap
preciable always, and we 
think doubly so at Xmas. 
Have you tried “Lorna”? 
One of the finest, made 
from Devonshire wildflow- 

Sold here only. Come 
in and try it.

LmT‘-ALL
P^JeaDING

ES ers.

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
Near Yates.• 1228 GOVERNMENT ST,

s

!1

FT*"

i
:

the crime

In 1849, the Tsar Nich 
of the milita great sense 

sia, thought the time had 
tion of the Turkish empir 
proposed to the British 
Petersburg a plan for thi 

the Powers. ITbetween 
the Tsar thereupon soud 
justify the invasion of til 
A dispute having arisen I 
Russia, relative to the rid 
Greek churches in respel 
the Tsar proclaimed a prd 
adherents of the Greek cl 
to enforce his claim, sei 
Danistrau principalities. J 
to avoid wa., but as the 1 
war was declared on Oj 
first act of the Russian^ 
Turkish fleet at Sinope, 
ern shore of the Black S 
able, however, to resist tj 
and in the spring of i8d 
France came to the Sulti 
ing a force at Varna, in -d 
There was not much s 
when Austria sent a forj 
province, both the Britisl 
ments ordered their comd 
Crimea. Lord Raglan, fl 
er, and Marshal St. V 
French troops, believed ti 
policy, but no course waj 
obey. Raglan was undod 
He had served under Wd 
sula and at Waterloo. 3 
table soldier of fortune, 
less, commended him tq 
obedience to. the orders 
governments, the two cc 
their troops, and sailing 
landed near the mouth 
river in the Crimea. TI 
posed, but the next day 
into collision with the E 
Menshikoff. This was o 
The British force numbe 
22,000, and there were a 
the field. The Russian i 
45,000, but it had the a 
The brunt of the'fighting 
force, and the troops ac 

- gallantry. After a hardi 
sians retreated. Lord 4 
low in pursuit, but St. . 

and thus the baivance, 
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stand a long defence, 
was magnified out of al 
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it was the first occasion 
nine years before, since 
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jubilant to learn that tl 
was yet alive.

The delay in the advi 
the Russians time to sin 
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an attempt was made tl 
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enough to the forts to 

The allies settlq

The Russians

age.
, take the city by siege, j 

tember 11, 1855. The sfl 
one that reflects credit] 
tions concerned. The B 
had the advantage of t 
ben, an engineer of unn 
ing their fortifications, 
and missed more than d
ing the allies ; the latt 
entire lack of military 
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showing, chiefly from 
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valor. The managemen 
inable. The British v 
to have run the whole 
ders. Supplies were s 
medical stores were d- 
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the department, often 
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tents were exceedingl; 
all, the soldiers main 
courage, and were ab 
British victories two n 
forgotten. One of the 
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Balaclava is a pon 
of the Crimea, 
their rendezvous, and 
Russian force of 12,0 
and captured some re 
port, which a small d 
been ordered to defen 
to attack the port its* 
by a magnificent char; 
frustrated their atterr 
battle that the famoi 
Brigade occurred. V 
whether it was ever 
known, for the aide w 
tions to Lord Cardigz 
That Lord Raglan di 
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ARRIVING DAILY
Tremendously success

ful—is the term which fit
tingly applied to the past 
few days’* business in 
china. It is gratifying to 
receive in this splendid 

such substantialmanner 
assurance of public confi
dence.
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It means a great deal to 
us to realize that Vic
torians appreciate our ef
forts to give them some
thing unusual in holiday 
merchandise — appreciate 
the preparations that have 
extended through several 
of the months just passed.

Stocks are .still unbrok
en and are daily being 
augmented by fresh arri
vals—the stock now be
ing by far the finest ever 
offered Victorians. Come
in!
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THE CRIMEAN WAR. day =u, ** W
— . SSry“V,«,:» rïice .LirPsPt.ri ***.*««£ Jh, b.s, known m-

. pm «=’== of th= mi'ifty P"""” g?lish L„. , ' , Saw the L ■ « discovered in gravel «« %,"& MshS it She JL always an inclelatipble .
sia, thought the time had come for the extin The battle of Inkerman was fought ten deon distinctly floating about inside the bank, hut now lying at a in‘the and conscientious worker and her own haid-
tion of the Turkish empire in Europe, and days later, that is, on November 5 The Rus- visible support. This was re- feet above the neighbon g - ■ ^ taskmaster, though her father supervised
proposed to the British ambassador at SL sians made a night attack on the allies. There cage time after a short interval.” Paleolithic period men had advanced ^ earUest writings. The influence ol her
Petersburg a plan for the division °f Turkey js doubt that they expected to sweep them peate interesting test was made with a enough to know how to. chip* Hints m o■ fath who was the prototype of Adam Bede,
between the Powers. This was rejected, and {rom their positions, and they were numerical- The medium placed his hands sired shapes, and they also had was a potent factor in the development of her
the Tsar thereupon sought for a pretext to Iy strong enough to do so. Once more the bur- balanced boar . g end J the board) but tations in caves. As far as the tam in character. He was an essentially upright, fair-
justify the invasion of the Sultans territory jen of the fight fell upon the British, who bore aHewmçhe b was thereupon de- of information available ^^ThahSon ' but minded and practical man, his daughter was
A dispute having arisen betweenErance and nobly> although later the French came to their did not touch it the {orce ex- the Eolithic agehad‘ ™ f,«^b£ïk’ ref- devoted to him and never wholly recovered
Russia, relative to the rights of the Latin assistance, and the Russians were repulsed., P > medium a weight of 140 pounds m the next period make f;re. from the effects of his death.
Greek churches in respect to certain places Inkerman is always spoken of as the soldiers ^rted y Another was made with a long uge in a eaye .and knew h t k George Eliot (Marian Evans)
the Tsar proclaimed a protectorate over all the battle „ • md whTch without any human or artificial In Neohthic period he1 had learnea Warwickshire> on November 22, 1819. She
adherents of the Greek church in Turkey, an A battle took place at Tchernaya, where »stance was making certain movements, to polish flint, ma P J Thc commerce was enabled through her fathers position to
to enforce his claim, sent an army into the the Russians were also repulsed. This fight Williâm said: “Will the intelligence direct- some sense of or m , nlace in the mingle in. many different classes of socie y,
Danistrau principalities. The Sultan sought fs chiefly remarkable for the fact that the in„ tbjs rod change the character of its move- in flints referred o continued during from the humble to the proud. He was a lan
to avoid wa-, but as the Tsar refused to retire, gardinian contingent participated in it, where- g give me a telegraphic message in Palaeolithic period j d the con- agent- and among ofh^r properties had tie
war was declared on October 4, i8S3- Tbe . the troops of Victor Emmanuel acquired a ?? gode?» Forthwith the rod tapped the Neolithic In the latter period tne ^ handling of several of the large estates of the
first act of the Russians was to destroy the prestige which contributed no little to the sub- ucba message on his hand. He says that struction of dwelhngs | r. in some parts nobility. Marian as a child made friends wit
Turkish fleet at Sinope, a port on the South- Peque*t unification of Italy. t . on three occasions a beautifully formed hand that the lake dwellings found m ^me pan wise discrimination, but with no regard to the

shore of the Black Sea. The <Turks were Sebastopol was not actually taken by the d through, an. opening in his dining of the world were f. ®t , something social status of her associates. Tenderest sym
able however, to resist the Tsar’s land forces ^ although the French did capture the on onge occasiori gafe him a flower, of the ,Ne°bthic period underst^dsomet. ^g pathy and instinctive understanding of he,
and in the spring of 1854, Great Britain and Malakoff tower. On September 8, the British Thig wag {n H ht as brilliant as electric lamps of navigation. We cannot s y whether kind was fostered from the beginning m ho,
France came to the Sultan’s assistance, land- force sent against the Redan also took that ld make ;tg and it was seen by others be- preceding age did, for we {rom tbe traits of character which always distinguished
ing a force at Varna, in what is now Bulgaria k but being absolutely unsupported, were ; l ^mself. He also says that he saw the navigation was the" n®c.ess ^erePpr0(]Uced to her and enabled her m later years to give to
There was not much serious fighting, and compelled to refire. By what species of mon- Serialized form of the spirit known as Katie countries where the fhnts were producea tfae world the splendid character s udies of
when Austria sent a force into the Danubian umePtal stupidity General Simpson, who sue- K, in his -own house and under conditions, others in S^stmTtonotJ that almost all ^dam Bede, DameI Der°nda Fel|x HoU
province, both the British d French govern- ceeded to the .command after the lamented whicgh rendered deception impossible. It s .nteresfmg to note tna^.^ ^ sd Warner GwenMme Romola Dorothea
ments ordered their commanders to invade the death of Lord'Raglan, sent so inadequate a Qne hardly knows what to say in the face these stages in the pj^ There are and» tost of othersm^tstsmd among £
Crimea. Lord Raglan, the British command- force to assault the Redan cannot be explained. of statements like these from -such a high au- to raceg which use for implements ^ { broadened Strengthened
er and Marshal St. Arnaud, who led the jn one of the private letters sent from the front, tborb:y The suggestion that the incidents are even -t%arirtnA\nfr to the massive flints of these qualities „ nature In that-Ss time
French troops, believed this a mistaken line of it was stated that he sent one battalion of re-. tQ fae ^plained by sleight-of-hand seems point- stones correspo S peoples who yet efd sweetened her own natu -th
policy, but no course was open to them but to cruits to the assault as a punishment for insub- lesg {orPthe ingenuity requisite to deceive such the Eolithic Pe ^ q{ PbePPalaeolithic on.her ^ was practically un-
obey. Raglan was undoubtedly a fine soldier. ordination. The capture of the Malakoff and obsgrvers as those named above could be used emç _y othePP again wbo practice the arts S,le Ca P
He had served under Wellington in the Penin- the realization by the Russians that the Eng by its possessor to vastly greater advantage. "P Neolithic I^riod. It is also to be f+pr thp death of her father
sula and at Waterloo. St. Arnaud was a ven- lish had only to attack the Redan m- force to ^ the same time there is no necessity for per- of the Neo“t neriods seem to have been It: was not until after the death oi her father 
table soldier of fortune, which quality, doubt- take it, and then have the city kt their mercy, sons> who art not making investigations, to be ^sery^edtiiat tiiese p ^ ^ game time. that she begun to “s0“a^s She
less, commended him to Napoleon III. In caused the Russians to evacuate the city, jn any haste about reaching conclusions on the do not appear to have most famous y p P became sub
obedience to. the orders of their respective which they set on fire, so that when the allies subj/ct. There is undoubtedly a very simple in one P locality and was thirty years old when she became su
governments, the two commanders embarked entered they found only heaps of nuns. and perfectly natural explanation of all these & abroad taking with them the ruder ^ \ e f n t Tohn Chao man
their troops, and sailing across the Black Sea, There was no further fighting, but the Bn- thingPs . but ft seems to lie outside of the scope sp™ad tVe TvflizaÈon, but everywhere ‘ered the home of Doctor John Chapman,
landed near the mouth of the Alftia, a little t;sh army was put in a splendid state of effici- of 0ur ordinary observations. The proper at- P^ humanity was much in the While >ere se° Herbert Spencer John
river in the Crimea. The landing was unop- so much so, that when France hesitated titude for the great majority of people to_ take ^ the s t wide differences between torie, .which included Herbert Sp^ ^ J
posed, but the next day the allied forces came about exacting certain conditions from Rus- towards spiritism is one of suspended judg- same conditio . a dlMerent rate of prog- °rX°”f°AJr^e Hemrv Lewès
into collision with the Russians under Prince sia> as the price of peace, Lord Palmerston de- ment, and in regard to professional mediums ^“^Tifferent places. In any cases progress «son, and George Utnry Eewès. ^
Menshikoff. This was on September 20, 1854. clared his intention to carry on the war alone. Qne of profOUnd distrust. In the course of an «ss a arrested The most con- Five years later aftei^ Pa ^u* and “ . ^
The British force numbered 27,000, the French This prove unnecessary, and a treaty of peace tide pointing out the necessity for further see s ; { thi is t0 be found in deliberation, she took the step for which so
22,000, and there were about 60,000 Turks on was ^gned at Paris in 1856. By it the ambi- inquiryf the Nation, a prominent British re- g^^e “ wonderful advance was made many have censured her. George Lewes had
the field. The Russian force numbered about tion- were temporarily crushed, and in const- vlew_ says : “But until thkt investigation is Chma t^ callcd a hajt. In the case been separated from his wife f°r so™e t'™^
45,000, but it had the advantage of position. deration of the help of the Powers Turkey completed it would be folly to assume that the hfs f tbe uncivilized races, the impetus but there bad been no divorc^ and àccm-d g
The brunt of thVfighting fell upon the British promised various reforms But the only per- hystericaj medium reqtly is in relation with of s a to have ceased at a very to the aws of Church sgte he wm sUH
force, and the troops acted with conspicuous manent result was the unification of Italy. the disembodied or partially embodied spirits to p g PP has been bound to her. But he lowd Mc;s Kvian ,
gallantry. After a hard-fought day, the Rus- ___________ o---------------- - of the dead. The real difficulties begin when early stageresf ^ the history of Japan and ^ve for hm so S^rem^ that^he was
sians retreated. Lord Raglan wished to fol- THE OCCULT we have to face the vulgar manifestations o recent history of China show it to be rea y She went to his home and
low in pursuit, but St. Arnaud refused to ad- 1seances conducted with a medium. Tables are ^ to overcome the Adverse fiends, for h.s sake She w.entto his home and
r'ance, and thus the battle was barren of re- K Chesterton, one of the keenest critics raised apparently wathout iuman ag«ncy condittetls and- resume its advance at a more e^d"® devoted to him and^a faithful mother
suits. The Russians shut themselves up in *thp dav although his methodising:, heavy wardrobes advance along thejloor like than ever. Thé Indians of this con- «nder^ twn 1pft England at first
Sebastopol, where they were prepared-«-^th- • app7ars at firstsi|ht to be the monstrous and pnmevil arfm^G^h. ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ the coming of the white time in Berlin, but upon
stand a long defence The victory at Alma se o{ philosophical, commenting upon a"d s,tnke ° t trumpets’suspended people were apparently in a state of ax^ted r return Home they were afforded a glad

magnified out of all proportion to its im- w T_ Stead’s claim to have received a com- P^yed.on ™and°Xst of S™more startiing development. But we also, know that there, them^ ^ ^ the ol(j amicable
portance doubtless because of the Hct th munication from the spirit of Gladstone, says. from t e ( repeated in day^ may be racial retrogression. The stone p condition of things was re-established. Every
it was the first occasion since Waterloo thirty- «Apart from the intentions.or the impressions, manifestations have been ^ ^ dJn tra;ts of the ancient Egyptian kings show - so gund afternoon a salon was held at the
nine years before, since a British force had en- wbat> so far as we can follow them, are the oc- llg ’ photographed ” . marked a resemblance to the felaheen of today, prio London, the home of the Lewes, where

■ countered a civilized foe, and the nation was currences? Well, I will take the liberty of dog frequently photog p • that the latter might almost sit for the por- were \0 be met Darwin, Browning, Tennyson,
jubilant to learn that the old fighting spirit matizing about the situation as it stands. ---------------- o— 1 traits of the former.. Apparently the e ^Wagner, Huxley, Du- Maurier, and numerous
was yet alive. There is no dpubt whatever, for any fair and R-c-riTKrNTlMfi OF HISTORY who form the mass of the population Of ie o)?ber artists. Lewes was probably the most

The delay in the advance of the allies gave free human mind which has studied the experi- 1 ^__ 'Nile valley are the direct descendants of the br;jjjant conversationalist of his time ; but his
the Russians time to sink ships off the harbor ment, that it is possible to obtain messages '. , . co-,. ’ wonderful race, which built the Pyramids, the ^ was the stronger attraction. In person
of Sebastopol, so that when, early in October, and explanations which come, I do not say In the previous artic e 1 , . , marvelous temples of Thebes, and the exqui- ^ was not beautiful; her features were too
an attempt was made to destroy the defences from a spiritual source, but certainly from an everything bearing upon the h e site edifice of Pilae, and who carved upon and heavy, but her smile was charming;
by bombardment, the ships could not get near unknown source.” In these words Mr. Ches- on this globe was in a broad se e stone enduring records of their deeds. Here is ^ vojce low and sweet; her enunciation clear
enough to the forts to do any material dam- terton expresses the views held by a great history ; but scholars, as a^ru e, app y not only arrested development, but retrogres- ^^d refined . and ber ready and abundant sym-
age. The allies settled themselves down to many people, whose knowledge of what is now only to written records. A ^r.u„„nir)„v sion as well, and the same thing holds true patby her kindly humour, her large under
take the city by siege, which lasted until Sep- called spiritism is derived from casual obser- dences of h«ma“ ™ey class as .arcnaemogy^ peopks standing, won a deeper and more lasting af-
tember ir, 1855. The story of this siège is not vation, or from reading of the experience of To attempt a definition, uranrbps 0f ;n. But the point to be brought out in this a fectjon than could have been inspired by 
one that reflects credit upon either of the na- others. There is not the least doubt that the distinction beUYeen two branches of^ de .g that a{ter a very long period of «istence beauty of feature or form. Yet, though out
rions concerned. The Russians, although they scientific investigation of psychic phenomena vestigation, archaeology may be s d on tbis planet, mankind about ten thousand üle eat novelist appeared happy, and
had the advantage of the assistance of Todle- has led to very unexpected results. _ The late with the general condition (E th<: r«:e a rs ag0 emerged from his former condition al,gthat she codld wish( her letters
ben, an engineer of unusual genius, in prepar- Professor Lombroso acknowledged that he had whole, whereas history deals with the domgs parts of the world and began to make dif{erent st0ry. We know'that until the
ing their fortifications, made a poor defence, become satsified of the reality of the phenom- of parts.of the j7 hTif i?Sf cu t o records of his doings. He was no longer con- £ » c death ^ deplored the necessity of
and missed more than one opportunity of rout- ena investigated by him and he very reluctant- other w -such a ^ner ha .t is d ffKul to live {rom day to day He had grown J the step which meant a sin against
ing the allies; the latter displayed almost an ly accepted a spirit as the only means of ac- separate them For^a™PIe- jhen we hnd ahib;tious of distinction He h»d devised aws Z w£ich she so firmly believed
entire lack of military skill. So far as actual counting for them. Among other distin- m certain parts of Europe ^nts tha^ ^ for his protection. He had orpmzed soc ety. slloukl be upheld. She never regretted her
fighting went, the French made rather a poor guished persons who admit the reality of the have come from the-chalk chffs of England, ^ ^ ,earned the necessity for government rdatjons the man she loved, but she felt
showing chiefly from inactivity; but on the phenomena, although it is perhaps too much we are safle “ “kjgrt‘^tîeen ttîe peoples of Perhaps he had .done all these things long she had established a dangerous prece-
British side there were some feats of splendid to say that they believe in the work of spirits, course of some kind between the peoples ^ the time o{ wh,ch we speak, but we Lewes died in :878 and in 1880 George
valor The management of the war was abom- we find such names as Marconi, Flammarion, the various countries at an early day. His- can onl deaJ with things that are known. Mr. Cross, just for what reason
inablê1 The Brftish war department seems Lodge Wallace and Crookes, to mention only -tory, that is written history usmg the word Therdo7 speaking in a general way, human El t tQ She died in the same
SLi tl» whole p-amut of possible blun- some of those with which the public are most wntmg to mean any artificial device employed biçforv mav be said to begin about one hun- w u 
j Simnlies were simt to the wrong points familiar. The presence of Sir William Crookes for keeping a record, begms as far as any one , tudes ago in the valley of the Eu-
ders. Supplies were sent to the w o g p , company is calculated to arrest at- is now able to say, about 10,000 years ago, and d[ , Ti„rfs and that of the Nile.
medical s r?res^ere delayed m teans t or aK tention> {or ofPall\he scientific investigators poSsibly earlier. From that time to the pres- Plates and Tigris an^------------------
lowed to he at points hundreds of miles from q{ thg da he is perbaps the most careful. In pnt there ig a more or less continuous account
where they were needed ; provisions were sen other department of investigation the opin- Df tbe doings of the people who have inhabited
forward with the greatest imaginable irregu- .Qn 0f g;r William would be regarded as çf southwest Asia and the Nile valley. Chinese
lanty. In fact, the whole commissariat broke at value> and the result of his experiments history claims to be Very, much tnore ancient 
down/ An illustration of the inefficiency of WQuld be accepted without question. than this, 'some of the earlier writers assert-
the department, often cited, was the shipment approaching the subject of spiritism, Sir in„ that it goes back 'fnore than two million
of thousands of boots—all for the left toot. wiuiam adopted the scientific method, and years before the time of Confucius, but so far 
Deaths from wounds were many, and cholera tQok preCautions to eliminate all possibility of as js kn0wn there are no records with a great- 
and typhus took a terrible toll in the trenches. fraud and collusion. He had the experiments er antiquity than 5,000 years.
The winter of 1854-55 was severe, and the sut- carried out in his own house, arid in the bright- tempt to decipher ,the hieroglyphics of the 
ferings of the men in the trenches and m the ^ lare of eiectric lights. He experimented Mayas, a race which inhabited Central Amer- 
tents were exceedingly severe. Yet through it with several mediums, the best known of them jca 'abôùt the time of the Spanish invasion, 
all, the soldiers maintained their splendid bd D D Herne. One of the principal tests we are hopelessly in the dark, and the 
courage, and were able to add to the roll of was witb an accordéon. For this purpose he is true 0£ tbe inscriptions 011 Toltec and Peru- 
British victories two names that will never be constructed a cage with hoops and wrapped yian monuments. We have no basis of corn- 
forgotten. One of those is Balaclava, the oth- around it fifty yards of copper wire. In this parjsob to enable students to determine what 
\s Inkerman. be pjaced an accordéon, and placed the whole tbese inscriptions may mean, and therefore for

Balaclava is a port near the southern end under his dining-room table. The cage was tbe present tfiey cannot be taken into account
of the Crimea. Here the British ships made purposely made just high enough to fit under in speakjng 0f the antiquity of historical rec-
their rendezvous, and on October 25, 1854, a the table, and a hand could not be inserted ords
Russian force of 12,000 men left Sebastopol above it and beneath the table. He placed the But bphind the earliest date assignable to
and' captured some redoubts commanding the cage and the accordéon in position himself. the first Egyptian or Babylonian records, there
port, which a small detachment of Turks had Thereupon, to quote his words, very soon the tches |n immense period throughout all
been ordered to defend. They then advanced accordéon was seen by those on each side to man seems to have been in existence and
to attack the port itself, but General Scarlett, be waving about in a somewhat curious man- , makin„ his way upwards to civiliza-
by a magnificent charge of the Heavy Cavalry, ner; then sounds came from it and finally sev- J This is the archaeological period, and
frustrated their attempt. It was during this eral notes were played in succession. While Jo - ts estimate that it may have been any-
battle that the famous Charge of the Light this was going on, my assistant went under me s ^ IOO OOO to 300,ooo years long. It
Brigade occurred. Why this was ordered, or table and reported that the accordéon was ex- djvided into three subordinate periods, the 
whether it was ever ordered, will never be panding and contracting. y • _ . • Eolithic, the' Palaeolithic and the Neolithic,
known, for the aide who delivered the instruc- cordeon was seen by those on theother side to Thg Eo]ithic jg the most ancient. It is m part 
tions to Lord Cardigan fell during the charge: move about, oscillating, going „ inferred rather than proved. The. only evi-
That Lord Raglan did not direct it is known, the cage and p aying at the same time period is the rude flints and
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about a dozen novels 

name one
.She has produced 

among which it would be difficult to 
as superior to the rest. They are all the pro
ductions of genius, works that . must ranic 
among the classics of English literature. The 
rank and file of readers nowadays find them 
a little ponderous, a little slow, a little too 
thought-compelling, but the judgment of such 
readers cannot be accepted as any sort of 
standard. Her stories will live long after very 
modern novelists have been forgotten.

“Daniel Deronda,” one of the most famous 
of her novels, was written four years before 
her death. There are two great characters 
in the book, Daniel Deronda the Jew, and 
Gwendoline Harleth, the woman who loves

A Century of Fiction
J X.

(N. de Bertrand Lupin)

When we at-
A CENTURY OF FICTION I

George Eliot
This great writer may be said to have fairly 

represented the age in which she worked, the 
third quarter of the nineteenth century This
period of time has been styled an age of toler- Perhaps Adam Bede is the universal fa-
ance, religious, scientific and philosophie^ vourite among her novels. It is a story, how- 
The Church of Rome, for instance had come q{ whicb it js very difficult to give a
under the softening influence of Cardinals g ’ is The principal scene is laid in the 
Newman and Manning, and wash rough tuear- farm in the Midlands, and the daught
er to the Anghtian body. Darwin, Mill, ,Sj)c- fulJ surroundjngs are delightfully described, 
cer and Huxley represented Agnosticism, ^ gee the wide wbjte houses with their deep 
which cult was granted social recognition. coo, verandahs, the broad clean kitchens with
philosophy of Auguste Compte their monstrous open fireplaces, shining brick
pression through his English exponents a ^ the shaded> fragnyy dairies, the great 
philosophy of Humaintariamsm, wh barns the green woods, the sparkling brook.
Nothing, but rather gained in breadth throng ^ an ambitious, beautiful, and
the genius of its interpreters. Geo S - s|Uy girl, is the heroine, but her frailties are
was a social philosopher, and an exponent o L^nan that we instinctively give her our
the school of Idealism rather-than that-of Iv i sympathy Adam Bede, a sterling, intelligent, 
ism. Her long years of training could hWe young man is in love with her.

along’therimeshof criticism, translation and "on and Mrs. Poyser, are all admirable char 

essay-writing. She was very ambitious al- acter studies.

same

him.
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TO MOVE GRAIN 
WILL REPORT VIA PACIFIC IRHEUMATISM

ZAM-BUK ENDS ITS AGONY
1

The aching and the agony of rheu
matism le relieved as soon as Zam- 
Buk's soothing Ingredients reach the 
eeat of the trouble. Just rub Zam- 
3utk well In over the mu sties ■ affected
aIMrgp.*0* Wells, of 332 Ogden street; 
Port William, says:

had rheumatism in both 
and to my left arm, and shoulder The 
naJn got so bad that 1 could no long
er work and was under the doctor on 
three different occasions for several

’ W^‘I seemed to get little, If any, bet
ter, no matter what I tried, and this 
was my state when Zam-Buk was re- ^Jended to me. I laid in a supply, 
and to my great joy it began to cure 

I rubbed It well in, every night, 
few boxes had been used 
free from the pain and

Hon, W, H, Cushing Wants Al
berta and B, C, Govern

ments to Co-Operate

Final Recommendation? of the 
Civil Service and Forestry 

Board? Expected
knees

?*■M ns
&V y-

if; !

With the object of Interviewing 
Premier McBride on the question of 
the two government^ co-operating in 
helping towards the movement of the 
Alberta crops via the Pacific coast, 
the Hon. W. H. Cushing, Minister of 
Public Works of Alberta, arrived in the 
city last night. Today he sees the 
Premier when some definite plan in 
which both governments can assist will 
probably be developed.

\Mr. Cushing states that there is a 
strong desire through his province to 
have wheat moved this way. 
matter has been taken up strongly by 
the Pacific Elevator Company, 
while a little of the crop is coming, 
the majority of the farmers are hold
ing the grain, as up to the present the 
Canadian Pacific railway has not 
shown any great inclination to cater 
to this trade westwards. In the cru
sade to bring about 
movement westwards, Alberta has had 
to reckon with the powerful grain in
terests at Winnipeg, Port Arthur and 
Montreal, all of which are anxious to 

this trade find an outlet by the

The readjustment of the salaries and 
status of the many members °i 
provincial, civil service proceeds satis
factorily upon progress reports that 
are now presented at frequent intervals 
by the Commissioners, which r®P°j2a
are at once taken UP .ALTtA Xhtie 
ment, and it Is expected that the whole 
of the formidable work of 
will have been completed by the expiry
of the present month. ___ _

It is significant of the thoroughness 
and fairness with which 
sloners have performed their task, that 
although the right of aPP®a‘ t° 
Executive from any report of the Com 
mission is freely extended to jUl xnem 
bers of the service, in not one case a 
yet has this right been exercised. It 
Is probable that a final and formal re 
port will be made by tte Commlssion 
for presentation to parliament 
approaching meeting.,

Several interim reports 
been received and considered from the 
Forestry Commission, which long
ago held sittings for the receptlon of 
evidence at various population centr^ 
throughout the province The mem 
bers of this commission kre atUtbat 
in the East, and it s understood that 
they have arranged to ^et ln Ottawa 
during the present month for the P 
pose of framing their final r®P° ' 
which also will go before the House
'Vhenlalto?eceoursneJ!usUta^owMwitotos

parliamentary duties at 
capital, where also Mr. AnC,,1]* Fut_ 
felt is on business. Mr. 3nd,“/ fnr a 
ton are on their way to Ene'anrlU°L 
long thought of holiday, and ‘n^eht 
ally Mr. Fulton, as chairman ofjjm
commission, proposes to (.onsultihg 
ineton for the purpose of $,on suiting 
Witt, the officials of the Forestry De-
œnoV^ataaUsnrcoSnsaervatJonand-

SS-Æ? = M®
recommendations.

UMBRELLASand when a 
found I vte-s
stiffness of rheumatism. . H

Zam-Buk is just as good for 
neuralgia etc. When used as a balm 
n«d not M rubbed In, but just ap 
plied It heals cold ^Y^kinTn- 
abscesses, eczema, and^ all ^kln ^

Zam-Buk Co.,

*
#c

-cThe A Make suitable Xmas Gifts for Ladies, 
Gents of Children.

Make your selection early while the stock is complete

juries and diseases. 
Druggists and Stores or 
Toronto, for price.

but

11Increase for Trainmen.
ch^8é?nGtrafrau’ro^dChlslncrea«d
trainmen's wages 6% per cent and op
erators 14 per cent. Ythis freight

Bii*:have also
o

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL .UMBRELLAS—Strong frames
natural wood handies, 90c and ........

MISSES’ UMBRELLAS—Steel rods, assorted handles.
Price .......................... ................................................

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Mercerised covers, steel rods, assorted handles, $1.25 and |1.00 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Gloria covers, steel rods, barrel runners, $2.00, $1-75 an ? * 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Line gloria covers, steel rods, assorted handles, ^3.00, ^^35

LADIES’'UMBRELLAS—Heavy twill gloria silk covers, steel rods and a good selec-^
tion of fancy handles, $6.00, $5.50, $5.00, $4-75. $4-25, $4-°° an ..........................=-12=1

GENTS’ UMBRELLAS—Self-opening, strong frames $1.75,: and.........................£3 00
GENTS’ UMBRELLAS—Gloria covers, self-openers $2.50 and . . ...... '

GENTS’ UMBRELLAS—Fine gloria covers, assorted horn and wood handles, $4^^
GEîErS^UMBRELLAS—Extra fine gloria "silk covers, lock rib", "dose" roil, " wiih "assorted^ 

horn handles, $6.50, $6.00, $5.5° and................. .. ...............*..................

Halley's Comet.
QUINCY, Mass., Dec. 7.—Halley's 

comet was visible December 1 to » 
three-inch telescope at the observa 
tory at Smith college, Northampton, 
Mass., according to a telegram re
ceived at Harvard college observatory 
last night.

tsee
Atlantic ports.

Seeks Aid of British Columbia
The plan which the Alberta govern

ment has afoot, and in which it seeks 
the co-operation of British Columbia, 
Mr. Cushing would not state. It is 
understood, however, that it deals with 
the provision of terminals for elevators 
and other shipping facilities. Mr. 
Cushing is very optimistic over the 
prospects for this trade, but considers 
that the help of both governments is 
necessary in order to foster the inltia- 

which the elevator companies

Railway at Auction.

cmnmlttee &&& «££ 

knocked down to Rathbone 
York in the name oferty was 

Gardner of New 
the committee.

tive
have already shown.

Asked about the policy of guaran
teeing the bonds of railroads upon 
which Alberta has entered to a large 
extent, Mr. Cushing stated that this 
system was the best way of aiding 
railways, if done in a judicious manner. 
His government had guaranteed the 
bonds of the Canadian Northern and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to a con
siderable extent, and it never antici
pated being called upon to pay a cent. 
The bringing in of railways by tins 

, in order to open up the 
Such railways had neces-

Chinaman Ends Life
VANCOUVER. Dec. 7—Alter sev

eral attempts to take his own life. K1 
Chung an aged Chinaman for whom Sher'Chtoamen of this city had bub- 
scribed about 3300 to ,take him to 
China flnallv succeeded in committing 
..VlMd’e about 2 o’clock this morning 
by throwing himself out of a window 
In the place where he had beenllving 
In False Creek alley, near Shanghai 
alley. When the police arrived the} 
found scores of Orientals dancing 
around Chung, who lay in a P°?> 
blood. He was not dead, and 1nf.or{”
ad the officers that he had gashed his
own throat and head several times 
and finally jumped out of the window. 
He said he did not want to return to 
China. He was removed to St Paul s 
hospital under the care of Dr. Mc- 
Dlarmld, but expired soon afterward.

■0-
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 7. 

Raised from-her bed in_the mud 1 
Buzard's Bay through, forty 
water today, the' U, S. cruiser Yankee 
remained oh the surface for' a fe" 
minutes, then suddenly sank again to 
the bottom. Two men who were at 
work inside the hull suceeded to 
swimming to a place of safety 
Yankee went ashore on theh ,, 
Chickens reef about a year and a hall 
ago. After being floated once before 
she sanlç in Buzard’s Bay.

means, was
province. ^ _ . .
sarily to head for large centres and in 
doing so very often paralleled existing 
lines. This was the case in Alberta.

Active Building
Since the,railway policy of Alberta 

w is endcrsed by the electorate last 
si-ring, the T. P. and C. N. R had 
been actively carrying on construction. 
Ym former road had built some 50 
miles, from a point on the main line 
towards Calgary, while the Canadian 
Northern, building from Vegrev-ille to
wards Calgary had constructed: 100 
miles The latter railway was building 
at the rate of a mile a day was open- 

new territory, and generally 
out development work. The 
".««• also constructing a line 

to join the line from

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

V

V-

tl*

WE ME IT SO M
FOR TOO TOM 

JUST THE RIGHT OVERCOAT

900; ? 
-yd ofing up 

carrying 
C- >. R. was 
from Saskatoon 
Vegrevllle graded since last spring. 
Both of these branch lines of the G. T. 
p and the C. N. R- will also run south 
to the international boundary, and give 
other outlets to traffic.

By the system of guaranteeing bonds 
Mr Cushing considered that there was 
ùo possibility of the government be
ing embarassed in any way. Alberta 
had only commenced assisting rail- 

His government realized the

FIFTH REGIMENT |MMAG,i!,0oTAvl^AsER,ous
LEADS DOMINION

REFORM
E. & N. Should Be in Complete Repair 

By Friday, Say» Vice-President 
Mar pole.

On his regular inspection of the Ip. 
& N. Railway company's affairs, df 
which road he is the vice-president, R.

in the city yesterday.
Takes Governor-General’s Ef

ficiency Shield and Sec
ond and Third Also

ways. _
immense momentum which such as
sistance gave to development, and he 
anticipated that considerable further 
aid would be given.

Mr. Cushing was in British Colum- 
Since that time he

—ASK FOR—Marpole, was
While Mr. Marpole did not make a 

tour of the line, as is his custom, he 
fully acquainted himself with its con
dition and last night declared that the 
recent floods had not wrought as great 
damage here as on the mainland.

to see what was teft of 
the road." he explained jocularly, "but 
discovered that the reports that it was 
totally out of condition and likely to 
remain so were not exactly correct."

That the work on Ime bridge jus- this 
side of Ladysmith, which was destroyed 
would be carried to completion as fast 

possible. Mr. Marpole assured 
The railroad company 

much alive and as anxious to

Hundreds of styles are here, ready for 
you choosing. The largest the most com
prehensive and most attractive showing 
that we have ever made.

There is a vigorous swing to Fit-Reform 
Overcoats. They suggest the full-blooded 

the sturdy Westerner, who is up

-bia last spring. .,
there has been considerable de

velopment ané throughout those por
tions of the province he has visited he 
notices every evidence of prosperity.

The Fifth Regiment C. G. A., has 
the G6irernoF-(îeneral's shield for

“I came over

general efficiency and also second and 
third places1* in competition with all 
other artillery regiments in the Do
minion, according to the results of the 
annual ccmpetitlob among the coast 
defence companies of Canada which 
were received yesterday. No. 2 com
pany, Capt. Winsbÿ, wh4eh held the 
Governor-General's shield the year be
fore last—it was held last year at Hali
fax-3^gain wins the covetèd shield and 
cash prize, leading No. 3 
Capt. Harris, by but 21 poipts, with 
No. 1 company, Capt. Angus, third, 
with 7 points less than No. 3 com-

INSTRUCTIVE WORK OF 
DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE Do not be misled by thinking there are better 

goods. Try Barclay’s and get a taste of the real 
thing, the Stout without a superior anywhere in the 
world. We now have hundreds of pleased custom
ers who have found that in Barclay’s they have an ar
ticle easily digested and extremely beneficial to the 
whole system, especially so with invalids, who can
not digest the heavy, gassy stout.

his interviewer.Compendium of Island'» Resources is 
Issued—Inquiries From Would- 

Be Settlers. was as
have the connection established 
\ jctcria through to Nanaimo, without 

necessity for a transfer, as 
of the merchants in either of. the 

The repairs would .be finished

Every day indications are forthcom
ing of the activity and enterprise of 
the Vancouver Island Development 

The latest pamphlet of the

company,

cities.
now within a few days. Quite probably 

pany the trains, both freight and passenger,
In gun practice No. 3 company loads would be running on regular schedule 

the Dominion, having secured an ag- by Friday, if not sooner, 
gregate of 353 points, leading No I As for the E. & N. railway extension 
company by 47 points, that company's to the west coast, Mr. Marpole had 
total being 306, while No. 3 company to a(j(j to what has already been
secured 306. The next in line was No. publlshed.
2 company of Halifax, with 28<. No. pioyjng as many men as were available
3 company lead in officers’ observa- an(j tbe grading would tie ready for the 
tion of fire, getting 35 points out of a ctual iayjng of rails within the time 
possible 40. The same company lead in 
the number of absentees, and in the 
grand total had 62 points deducted on 
this account.

The record of the local artillerymen 
is a unique one, the three companies 
taking first, second and third places 
in the Dominion. The next In order 

No. 1 company of the 1st regiment

man,
and doing all the time.

There are overcoats with all kinds of 
collars, all sorts -of lining and finish. 
There are overcoats for every use and 
every occasion, at practically any price 

'you care to pay from

League.
organization, comprised in 32 pages, is 
an admirable compendium of the 
island’s resources. All are touched 
upon in a brief, yet interesting fashion, 

the statistical results are put for
ward in a most attractive manner. 
The book is an epitome of instruction 
from cover to cover. On the title page 
appears a map of the island showing 
the various steamship lines which di- 

from Victoria. In the pamphlet

BARCLAY’S NIPS BROWN STOUT,
,$1.00and

per dozen ..
BARCLAY’S RUSSIAN STOUT NIPS,

.. ..$1.25
The contractors were em-

per dozen ....
BARCLAY’S PTS, BROWN STOUL

.$1.60

verge
also is a map showing the present 
lines and the proposed railway de
velopment on the island. The produc
tion is otherwise illustrated, and is 
one of the most attractive advertise
ments which the island has ever had.

Yesterday the local offices of the 
league received no fewer than 55 let- wag
ters from different parts of the world, of Halifax, which took fourth place, 
all of them from would be settlers, with four marks less than No. *1 com-
Who are anxious to find out everything pany of the Fifth ^imerrt C G. a |g, copper.gold claims
possible about the resources of the while No. 2 company of Halifax was admirably placed with regard to future
district Yesterday also M. Michelson, fifth and No. l-C0I?pa"5n °v “ ^ shipping facilities on the east side of
a Scandanavian farmer from the Koo- sixth, leading NO. 3 ™^r avere No 4 ■ Banks Island, in Principe Channel, and 
tenay district called at the offices and sarae_p Halifax No 1 of Levis midway between Queen Charlotte and
stated that he was the advance guard and No. = of Halifax N° i ^ s malnland „f British Columbia, have
of five others who were anxious to and No 1 ot the beventn regiment or bon(Jed for tour montha to To-
come here and settle down. Mi. * ' ronto capitalists, represented in the
Michelson leaves for the west coast on Grand Totals. transaction by W. H. Ellis of this.city,
the next trip of the steamer Tees m The grand totals in the two com- for a sum Qf $25,060. The claims are
order to locate homesteads for himself petitions, in gun practice and effi-
and his friends. He states that a large ciency of personnel were as follows: i
number of people in the Kootenays nre Gun Practice,
looking this way, as they are anxious 

in a more equable cli-

Mr. Marpole returned to Vancouver 
last evening. per dozen

BARCLAY’S PTS. RUSSIAN STOUT,
$2.00

CLAIMS ARE BONDED
per dozen ..
BARCLAY’S QTS. BROWN STOUT,

$2. • o

Properties on Banks Island Owned By 
Victorians.Rl

$15 to $35 per dozen
See Our Big Ad. on Page 10

COPAS & YOUNGthe richness andIt is a joy to see 
elegance of these Fit-Reform Overcoats, 
and we assure you that it gives us plea-

owned by William Lorimer, R. Lori- 
mer, William Lorimer, Jr., of this city, 

| and M. Forrest of Cowtchan, who are 
-U to receive their first payment under 

.311 I the terms of the option on the 20th of 

.306 1 the present month.

.287 | xt is the intention of the . Toron- 

.246 { tonians to send in an expert as soon
• 236 as Weather permits, and if his report
• 214 I justifies expectations, development will 

early in the spring.

Fort Street353No. 3 company, Fifth Reg 
No. I company, Fifth Reg.
No. 2 company, Fifth Reg 
No. 2 company, Halifax. . ,
No. 2 company, Levis.........
No. 3 company, Levis.........
No. 1 company, Halifax. .
No. 3 company, Halifax..
No. 4 company, Halifax..
No. 6 company, Levis.........

I Practice and Efficiency of Personnel.
No. 2 company, Fifth Reg..................497
No. 3 company, Fifth Reg 
No. 1 company, Fifth Reg 
No. 1 company, Halifax - •
No. 2 company, Halifax. .
No. 2 company, Levis....
No. 3 company, Levis....
No. 4 company, Halifax. .
No. 3 company, Halifax- •
No. 1 company, Levis...-

to find homes

Phones 94 and 95Phones 94 and 95Waters-Pierce Property Sold.
AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 7.—At public 

auction late today the Texas property 
of the Waters-Plerce Oil company was 

account of the anti-trust suits

sure to show them.
212
205
119

begin
The claims show an exposed ten-foot 

vein, the quartz running 343 per ton, 
in gold, silver and copper values. 
Samples of the rock show an average 
of 14 per cent copper, with two ounces 
silver the remaining value being in 
gold. It is a shaft-sinking proposi
tion.

sold on
and ouster proceedings instituted some Our Hobby Againtime ago.$ 476 Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or ohe of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

ALLEN & CO. John Drew Injured.
NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—John Drew, 

the actor, was thrown from his horse 
while riding with his daughter in 
Central Park today and seriously in
jured. The horse trampled on the ac
tor as he lay on the ground. The 
physicians announce that Mr. Drew 
received a severe fracture of the left 
shoulder, and it is feared that he has 
been injured internally.

resting easy, It was said at the 
hospital tonight. His injuries are 
seriqus, but in all probability lie will 
be out In a week or two.

469
465

and the ore can be delivered to 
water-carriers for transport to smel
ter. almost at the mouth of the mine 
to be.

412
. .407 
. .394

FIT-REFORM 385
. . 300

249 PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 
strike at the plant of the Colonial 
Steel company at Monaca, Pa., 
here occasioned by a demand of a ten 
per cent increase was brought to an 
end by the men returning to the work 
at the old rate ot wages.

7.—The

In the General Militia Orders re
ceived yesterday from Ottawa notice 
is given that a long service medal has 
been awarded to Gunner George Neill, 
who has served for twenty years in 
the Canadian militia.

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LID.near
Mr. Drew

1201 Government St. - Victoria, B. C. was
666 YATES STBBBT.
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PRESIDENT 
10 CONOR

Mr, Taft's First Annual H 
Covers Large Nu 
her of Subjects

age

SETTLEMENT OF
CANADIAN DUES'

Drastic Reduction in Ex 
tures Suggested So a 

Meet Revenue

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—H 
Taft today sent his first annil 
sage to Congress. The anti-tl 
interstate commerce laws are 
with at this time, the Preside! 
ing that he preferred to embd 
in a special message, and woil 
himself of the first opportil 
bring the subject to the attej 
Congress. I

In” the interest of immédiat 
omÿ, and because of the pros4 
deficit, the President says hd 
quired a reduction in the estij 
the war department for the coj 
cal year, which brings the td 
mates down to an amount f| 
millions less than the correl 
estimates fo last year, and thd 
directed the curtailment of red 
dations for naval appropriai 
that they are thirty-eight mill 
than the corresponding estuj
last year.

Regarding the Nicaraguan 
and the execution of two A 
by order of President Zel 
United States government, at 
when this message is printedj 
ceeding with deliberate circurt 
to determine the exact truth 
tion to these reports, and U 
course in the premises most d 
with its dignity, its duty to J 
interests and its moral oblia 
Central America and to civi l* 

The American claim of A] 
Company against the goverri 
Chile, which the government 
United States and Chile have I 
submit to King Edward for n 
is touched upon and among t 
subjects referred to by the 
are the fisheries convention 

, Great Britain, Canada and tt 
States; the treaty concerning 
adian international boundary | 
settlement of other internat 
fairs between Canada and tr
States. , „ . .

In conclusion the Preside 
• Generally speaking, the cou 
a high state of prosperity an 

to believe that. every reason
t h ; o u tyi* *<S ,i *

The^ message is-in part,
Relations with',G*«»
relations of the UniwThe ----

with all foreign governments 
tinned upon the normal b&si 
and good understanding, am 
generally satisfactory. o 
the provisions of the genera 
arbitration concluded bet 
United States and Great un 
4, 1908, a special agreemen 
tèred into between the two 
on January 27, 1909, for the , 
of r questions relating to tni 
on the North Atlantic coas 
bunal to be formed from m 
the permanent court of aru 
The Hague. In accordance 
provisions of the special agr 
printed case of each goverj 
on - October 4 last submltt 
other and the arbitral tnbii 
Hague, and the counter ul 
Ulilted States is now in cou 
paration. The American ri 
the fisheries article of th 
1818 have been a cause 
between the United Sta es 
Britain for nearly seventy 
interests involved are of gr 
anee to the American fish 
thé final settment of the 
will remove a source of t 
ta tion and complaint, inis 

involving such great il 
has been a 

court of an
case
questions which 
the permanent 
The Hague.

“The treaty between 
“ and Great Britain 

v the Canadian internations 
concluded April 11, «°8, al 
appointment of two comn 
define and mark accurate] 
national boundary Une t 
United States and Canada 
ctf the Pacific, and prov 
exchange of briefs withii 
of -six months. The brie! 
presented within the presc 
but as the commissioner 
agree within six months a 
change of the printed su 
retiuired by the treaty, it 
come necessary to resort 
tration provided f°r ln

international fisi 
mission appointed to and 
authority of the convent 
IT, 1908, between the Ui 
and Great Britain, has 
system of uniform and co 
national relations for th 
and preservation of the f< 
the international boundai 
the United States and C 
regulations will be duly , 
Congress with a view to tl 
of such legislation as will 
the convention to put ther

States

\
“The

“The convention provi 
settlement of lnt.<'r4aE5°”8 
between the United Stat 
ada, including the apport 
tween the two countries 
the boundary waters and 
ment of commissioners f 
tain other questions, signe 
day of January, 1909, anc 
flcatlon of Which the Sei 
advice and consent on N 
has not yet been ratified 
of Great Britain.

“Commissioners have h
on the part of the Unit 
act jointly with commiss 

of Canada in exami 
of obstructioi 

between Ma:
part 
question 
John river 
Brunswick, and to make 
fions for the regulation 
thereof, and are now en 

<Ux- work. . . „„“Negotiations for an 
conference to consider 
arrangment providing to 
tion and protection of ti 
the North pacific are in

Barclay’s London Stout
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Ladies,

is complete

ong frames,
..................85C
td handles.
.............81.25
25 and $1.00 
75 and $1.50
S3.00, $2.50
k.......... $2.25
good selecr

..............$3.50
.............$1.25
............$2.00
idles, $4.00,

...........$2.50
nth assorted
.............$5.00

CO.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Friday, Dee. 10, the native purity and

FRAGRANCE OF
two deputies with drawn revolvers 
rushed their prisoner Into the station 
and out the back door and up tne 
street to the Jail. The mob followed, 
hooting and yelling “lynch him.’ A
crowd of men surrounded the Jail, and 
thev declare the negro will be lynch
ed if the grand Jury fails to indict him.

ISCORES KILLED 
BY EXPLOSION

. . 'Britain and uhteea also the -court shall, fromthe governments of Great Britain evldence make a written finding,
Japan and Buesia^ The gde 1 tn wh|ch gball be spread upon the court 
governments interested laaa* t minutes, that immediate and irrepar-

S-.
,h* -nr...... is sr.*.r,:.".!.'rss;u“

"Two features of the new tariff act tfae date and the hour of the issuance 
call for reference. By virtue of the Qf the order. Moreover, every such ot
clause known as the injunction or restraining order Issued g QVV fig uD OT U3.801716161 31 c , Eaggleson Has Options

Hamburg Costs Lives of
Mr Taft’s First Annual Mess- SffMl Sai.“.Vr:“rS ■■ ■ -Wlany Men

age Covers Large Num- KKiBSStSS '------ S^SS«Sr2.°»8 ber of Subjects sSm BEBsss,i«fc!
Bsrwuf*» ÏWWJS Ê£*,"S MS "ïïrÀXI »S!«.tKS|,
tocreîse of twinty-flve per cent ad “ SS te ^ a „e*«aBometer. Escaping gaa en- turoed trom Bridge River. Lillooet, f
valorem over the minimum duties, are «ce in e*^itv: ^^T .ome^otrrtti, wip'' timed the’ retort house .where It came b col. Eaggleson has taken op- 
To be to force ^ i?su!ng of ttî'-âdrts!d or- ! m contact with the tires, causing a £one on elghty congregated placer

"Fear has bean expressed that this Prevent t^miijoiV^without notifce, and 1 t.errific explosion i properties on Bridge River and Cad
power conferred and duty *®“j>°*efn ' îf.Tf «ndCT such Orders when Issued A large number of workmen wer walader Creek, with a vlew to work i
the executive Is likely to lead to a w 11 re^er ncl o^aer» short engaged in reducing and clearing the in them on a large scale if the expert
tariff war I beg to express the hope muoh lOSs oDlej-ionaoie ? . Twenty-five of the men were whom be will bring to examine them InS,d bS£ that no such réèult need time in whlcÇ. they way remain the gasometer. They next decides that there Is suffi-
be anticipated. The discretion fronted fectlVe. __ ___________________ , gtsippeared In a mass of debris, which clent continuity of pay dirt to warrant

shot up to a great height, i iremeu tbe investment contemplated, 
with apparatus appeared quickly on in the event of such a favorablever-

, .the scene, but they were unable to d,ct a company will be formed—no
Project Now on Foot For Building of , approacll in large force owing K°Hj" stock being offered, as the transaction 

New Opera House and Dance isolated situation of the establish- jg a)ready fully financed in Col.
Hall. ment Eaggleson's private business circle—

NANAIMO, Dec. 7.—A company is up to a late hour tonight ten men an(J fourteen miles of flume and pipe
being incorporated in this city for the arg reported dead and seventeen miss- t ln to bring necessary water from
purpose of building a new opera house t n is almost certain lihat all of *he upper reaches of Cadwalader
and dance hall that, when completed. these are dead. Forty men were dan- Creek,
will compare favorably with any on roualy injured, of whom several In all investments of upwards of 
the Pacific coast. The company, cannot reCover. The fire gained rapid $350 000 wm be made, should expert 
which is backed by five of Nanaimo « beadw and threatened the old gaso- *dvlce be favorable. Otherwise Col. 
business men, is now being f°rtned meter containing 60,000 cubic metres Eaggleson stands to lose $20,000 in-
and Is meeting with much encourage- So intense was the heat that gted ln options he has Just taken,
ment, and the construction of athor- A firemen were compelled to with- boid the ground over the interven- 
oughly modern and up-to-date theatre tne^ ^ & aate distance. six months. , .
seems only a question of a sh°rt time. terri£lc explosion soon occurred, f, ( lgo interested ln an ex ten site
The need of a place of amusement °f A terrine y became a masa »f Jte ls mso 8ame locality, for
this kind, with ac.c°'T1n,h0^Ion for the and^ t e hundreds of feet tS consummation of which railroad

ipsiis
The promoters have an option on was carried on vigorously. There Is fQr tbe water rights which wi e r

the property now known as the Pal- little hope of finding the bodies of the ired for the dev®1°Pnm.bould£ it £e
ace hotel. They have arranged with miasing, If they have been/ kil ed, as “rldge River proposition, should it
the Western Fuel Co. for the purchase tbey undoubtedly have been inclnerat- takgn up, 
of the ground adjoining It. They pro7 ed ,
pose to build a theatre two stories Tb new gasometer which exploded 
high, 162 feet in length and 60 feet wag ,,he iavgest ln the world, having
wide, with a seating capacity of 1000. g capacity of 2004)00 cjibic metres
and this number in emergency can be The city appropriated 14K000,000 marks
increased by two or three hundred. 0 Q00) tor lt3 construction.
The second or upper story is to form > 
the ball room.

Plans have been prepared for the 
theatre, and they provide for a fine 
and strictly up-to-date play house.

The building itself is to be built of 
concrete and the roof is to be of me
tal, making the structure practically 
fireproof. The approximate cost of 
the building will be $40,000, and pre

confer- aent indications, are that this amount 
at will be readily subscribed.

nSALADA(ITO C0N6ESS INVESTS HEAVILY
on Many

the

of sealed leadis preserved by the 
packets. Black, Mixed or Natural GreenTEA use

SETTLEMENT OF
CANADIAN QUESTIONS Cheese and Christmas

You must have good Cheese for the
of these.Xmàs^stÏ'lf’youwant the best you want someDrastic Reduction in Expendi

tures Suggested So as to 
Meet Revenue

60cto the executive by the teTrm*;-¥_n?bat 
discriminatory' Is wide. Inorderthat 
the maximum duty shall b* =darge.'
against the Imports on thethat he shall find on the 

ndt only dts- 
^minatloTin TtVYaws or the practice 
under them

Prime English Stilton, per lb....
By the whole cheese, per lb............
New Roquefort, per lb. .........
New Gorgonzola, per lb....................
Genuine Swiss, per lb. ....
Edam Cheeses, each $1.2a ana.. •
Ltmburger, per brick .........
Eldelweiss Camembert, per tin.. .

Breakfast Cheese, each. .

NANAIMO PROGRESSIVE 65c
. ..60c 
. . .50c

50cis necessary 
part of that country . .$1.00 

... 60c
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—President crmJ,UiuiUi, »• ------ - - of the

Taft today sent his first annual mes- under them aKat"st th® '™fe )„lba_ 
saae to Congress. The anti-trust and Unlted States, but that the dlsctim 
interstate commerce laws are not dealt tions found shall be . conJ
with at this time, the President stat- without good and fair re^*or!' d ln ing that he preferred to embody them Celve that this P°.w” e ^hat tL
in a special message, and would avail the President with toe hope^that tne 
himself of the first opportunity to maximum dutie8o the power
bring the subject to the attention of plied In enable the Presl-

interest of Immediate econ- d^nt” Ld the ^to^Department, 
omy. and because of the prospect of a through friendly ^eg,awg and the 
deficit, the President says he has re- cure eliminat rthem of any foreign 
qulred a reduction in the estimates of practice “ad whtch is unduly dls- 
the war department for the coming fis- country _ No 0ne is seeking a 
cal year, which brings the total esti- crlml > ' condltion ln which the
sssrs. ssff. .< «.»•«■» s,,

dations for naval appropriations so j government has long been b ed 
that they are thirty-eight millions less princ|pies, and re.n*ab atancea of^the
than the corresponding estimates of with the changed circumata ces ^
“5SSm »• »..»»■» «ïS ™ ~■» ‘«""HttbvS

United States government, at the date prehension which g . ^ t0 have
when this message is printed, “is pro- Monroe doctri^ may be 
reeding with deliberate circumspection nearly disappeared a any other
to determine the exact truth ln rela- doctrine as It ex at® y ghould be
tion to these reports, and upon the doctrine of Ameri p th^ perpetua- 
course in the premises most consistent permitted to operate vernment, the 
with its dignity, its duty to Americim tlon of Irresponsible^ ^ ^ ,n„
Interests and its moral obligations to escape of Just oo k dominating am- Cential America and to civilization.” sidious allegation of domin *-nlted 

The American claim of Alsop and bitlons on the part 
Company against the government of States.
Chile which the governments of tne “The results of tn P • ring 
United States and Chile have agreed to ence h|*A#Vsbtnfhe United States 
submit to King Edward tor mediation, the invSt« 4i> ot che ^ government. 
Is touched upon and among the other have been laid bet china is mak-
subjects referred to by the President | The report 8vh,°pw8roareSs aud admlr- 
are the fisheries convention between lng remarkable (he eradlcation
Great Britain, Canada and the United able efforts t^^^ an6i that the gov- 
a^rinto^nLTonirroundlrf^a^to; ^nmlnts^ncemed not^aUowe^
setilement of other International af- tbeir commercial ^ t̂lon ln thlB 
fairs between Canada and the United with^ h Coliateral \bVeB“faa “SuntiL

titIne8conclusion the President »yj: ^°P'e to’r^mm.nd that the man- 
"Generally speaking, the country is in ^“ture aale and use °Tf°?ld States

l ime it r H1FIP)-Uli1,lih omansinn. —, - jja.Æiv'eortfrtJfUW U^iltiMSawuu. . .
The message Ælh pSri, as follow . traditional relations with the

R.I.UOM wlthtO^tada. Japanese empire continue c^hfl ^
•The relations of the United States ( uaual. The recent visit of a dcle|8tegtg 

with all foreign government hav;tion- of brom'^Urs of commerce of - the 
tinued upon the normal basis of amity of t*e chamDer representatives

good understanding, and are very T ^CTeeftbly "récèived in Ja-
satisfactory. Pursuant to had beeri contribute to the

. of the general treaty of Pam ^U ^ubtTess cow gacltiCi as 
concluded, between the ,Q that mutual understanding

and Great Britain, April
opeeratWencSonItrôî of the ciming of la- 
borers to the United States^has prov- 
ed to work satisfactorily, 
of a revision__of
between 
which is
ready receiving the 
countries.

50c
...5c
.10cGerman — ,

Canada Cream Cheese, each
Ingersoll Cream, each ..............
Sap Sago, each ..................... • •
Oregon Brick Cream, per lb....
Camembert, each ...................... ; *
Prime Canadian Cheese, per lb, ............
SSS'cS.'(exceedingly deilcYo'us). per Jar

..15c ’
15c

...25c
....85c

20c
. .26C 
..25c

/SPECIAL THIS WEEK.
Seeded Raisins 3 lbs for

dixi H-,ROSS,&i,ca.
Independent Grocers,

THE GREAT° NORTHERN
Urge Construction From the 

Wert in Easterly Direction. SPARK GUARDSAccording ^Ma.njand press report,

OTTAWA, Dec. 7. It ,s understood
thaÆirpmfnî7Æ £ Ŝon. the

____  this spring from Halifax and weat„easterly, as indicated by .y,
plant them In Pacific Coast waters. mova, of Chief Engineer Kenned  ̂

Three shipments ®f these live lob- headquarters to Abbotoford. I
step's have 'alrgady^een made in the probabluty Mr. Hale will tern
effbrt tp get them^to live in Pacific abarge of operations at
waters. " which are Yonaidered by ex- gyd Qf the '‘n Kennedy, with
perts to be ideal for the purpose. The Last Tuesday Mr1 ^^^overn-
latest shipment was made last spring, Superintendent MOTgito.ena “hrough to 
and until the present, with one excep- ment Inspector ‘official inspection
tion none of the lobsters have been Princeton on an Hedley
caught or been after IWe being set free ;trip. So far as the rout^ ,t waB 
on fhe Pacific Coast. It is not known ^ermiMs Js „ c gbape, fit for reg-
whether they have lived or not. ^rTfflc The Hedley-Prlnceton

The government has not thought it ular tia ^ go favorably regard- 
advisable to make extensive tests of stretch material having
the results on the B. C. coast until «d, th j“tarl0r quality: and an over- 
1911. when about 1,000 traps will be ,n tbe spring will be neces-
Dlaced where the lobsters were put hauling the degree of et-

b. ' -- - wo ^neayend then be as-'-«aryto Obtained which the
whether or-not the experi- fioienoy m^s^ upon

Now that the inspection is over and 
the road duly passed hy the govern
ment's representative, a regu^r t 
card will be issued, and traffic ar
rangements will be taken In hand by

r-tsK-s
“WirsTTS?».

“You never can tell," murmured the “^ “̂ch^^ngtoLr Kennedy 
policeman philosophically, as he toted campaign. lt plain that he has
.... feminine charge toward the Free er laid nor has Premier McBride 
Hotel early ye-sterdav -a'OI'nl"F. . k ever represented him as having said.

As the pair filed ill the night clerk ev P bulldlng 0; a railrqad over 
of the Free Hotel smiled whimsically, that the un^lns was lmpractlc- 
Just why he should smile whimsically the H^®at baa peen said is that the 
we do not attempt to exp a • > bunding of a transcontinental freight
smiling whimsically, he gaily sang. bul^ Qf lower)ng the freight

• 'Toll the bell fer Lov'ly Nell tariff Is impracticable, as a better
• My dark Verglnya bride." grade than 2 1-2 per cent, cannot be

Her name wasn't Nell, that Is, not *ound 
exactly. But she was there with bells Ifi many cases branch lines can be 
all right. However,, as she m»ï °"« and are operated, however, with a -6 
have been a lady, we cannot tell her cent, grade.,

! name. She Is well known to the police ** —------------ o
anyway end to sucl) vagabonds as 
“sleep on the day and rouse on the 
night.” She bad been Incarcerated 
(“incarcerated," Old English fpr Jug
ged"—Webster, pp. 46) some time ago 
for not being able to show good. and 
sufficient reason why she shouidnt 
have been Incarcerated and for being 
a common, ordinary vtag- 

Naturally, this was a
When one Is more 

a aueen in Chinatown and highly re- 
snectedby a majority of the fan-tan 
experts it is a regular short-arm jolt 
tcTone’s pride to be incarcerated as a 
vag limply because one is not good 
on definitions. So Monday night, the 
incarceration having been completed,
Lov'ly Nell felt called upon to display 
her emotions. Her emotions were dif
ficult to handle, they recognized no 
bounds they bounced up and down like 
„ rllbber ball, and. purely out of con- 
sidération for poor Innocent policemen 
and others who might unconsciously 
»et in the way of said emotions, Lov ly 
decided to curb them. The amount of 
trinle-refined kerosene it took to 
curb those pestiferous emotions would 
have added an extra dividend to Stan
dard Oil and Lov’ly was pretty well 
uKd up when the curbing was com-
plete. She baaae^oatel™h™n he asked William Mackenzie, of Mackenzie & 
i?a tn take a stroll with him. Besides, Mann, will shortly visit British Colum- 
u6 was vettllg cold. bia in connection with the arrange

ra notice court yesterday morning ments made with the government for 
t nv'lv had to face the charge. They construction of the Canadian Northern 
Lire so mean there as to refer to her through British Columbia. Arrange- 

meant efforts to curb her emo- ments have been made for G. S. Me- 
tionl^s becoming intoxicated and they Carter to meet the railroad builder at 
even classed her as a little bit worse Revelatoke, ln behalf of the Revelstoke 
than three gen'l'men drtuakshi Navigation Co., and if business pros-
1ags had not assumed the hilarious warrant. this company will ex-
tn-oportions hers had assumed. ^ And ^ ,t8 system to serve the Canoe 
when It efime to ,fl"®f'hth,e58eefceb and River country, and as far as Tet.e 
drunks got awaÿ with %o each Juane cache, to develop business offer-
lÆv’ly, when her turn came between Revelstoke and the G. T.
ShT-h|afine was‘paid1 all right ; oh. yes, P. and C. N. R. construction camps.

j,-rEir«.s.ro«-=
n“s the way things^ in this world.

MORE LOBSTERS

that

Prices Ranging From. t

IMPROVEMENTS 
WILL BE COSTLY $1.35 to $4.50

* i ay
C. P, R, Contemplates Varv > > i. Ï:

B. C. Hardware Go., Ltd.
Cor. Yates and Broad Bt*.

certafned
ment has been, f supeesa.

SIDELIGHTS'ON LIFE
th Line Changes

Phone 82.
P. O. Box 683.

mem.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 7.—Nearly all 
details of the project for building a 
subway between the inlet front, and 
the False Creek railway yards have 
been worked out by the local engineer
ing staff of the Canadian Pacific rail
way. The proposed work may be 
started next year. It would do away 
with the present surface track across 
the narrow neck of land separating the 
inlet from False Creek. The track now 
bisects Powell, Cordova, Alexandra; 
Carrall, Hastings and Pender streets.

For the purpose of carrying out this 
big undertaking an appropriation of 
one million dollars will be asked for 
by f. F. Busteed, general superinten
dent of the Pacific division of the rail
way, at the annual conference of offi
cials of all the Western divisions to 
be held in Winnipeg next week, under 
the direction of William Whyte.

Another important matter 
dealt with at the Winnipeg conference 
will be the proposed Improvements 
along the main line between Lytton 
and Hope, embracing the Fraser River 
canyon. This work will also call for 
the expenditure of at least a million 
dollars. It will virtually Involve the 
rebuilding of many miles of line be
tween those two points.

and
generally 
the provision» 
arbitration.
United States 
4, 1908, a special agreement was en 
tered into between the two countries
on January 27, 1909, lort th,h!n tSherles 
of ; questions relating to the fisheries
on the North Atlantic Coast to a tri
bunal to be formed from members of Ihe permanent court of arbitration at 
The Hague. In accordance with the 
provisions of the special agreement the 
printed case of each government was
on! October 4 last admitted to the 
other and the arbitral tribunal at The 
He*ue and the counter case ol tne drifted' States is now in course of pre- 
naration. The American rights under 

flshiries article of the treaty of 
ia7« Vinve been a cause or diiierence between the United States and Great 
Britain for nearly seventyyeara The 
interests involved

to the American

COLD WEATHER SUGGESTIONShis

The matter 
the existing treaty 

^"United States and Japan, 25d

SAVORY PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins '.......
ÎSgSSStfSaté :
BOVRIL CORDIAL, i6oz. bottle ...............

SPECIAL.
Sutton’s English Sauce, 3 bottles for.........

terminable in 1912, Is al- 
study of both 25<

. 25*
Legal Procedure

“The deplorable -delays _tn the ad- 
ministration of clvll and criminal law 
Mve received the attention of com
missions of the American bar amoc a-
ttSSsandas0fw^nya8stati,ebacon^0ered

thought of Judges and Jurists. In mv 
iudgment a change in judicial proce- 
dure with a view to reducing its ex
pense to private litigants in civil cases 
Q_d facilitating the despatch of busi
ness £nd final decision ln both civil 

- oriminal cases, constitutes the 
Neatest need in our American Institu
tions I don't doubt for one moment 
Jhat much of the lawless violence and 
cruelty exhibited In lynchings s di-ïïgstsæsæ&sz ISffi 

sïws&îisyss stsiïï
courts under modern rules of proce- courts, unu delaya in our courts
seem archaic and barbarous. I, there- A. Macdonald. K. C. the

recommend legislation providing ne“iy appointed Chief Justice of the 
for the appointment by ttie president A ejlate court of British Columbia, of a^commission with authority ^ arrived in Victoria with Mrs.
amine the law and equity procedure or Mac<jonald, to be sworn 
the federal courts of first Instance, the wjaC(jonaid who has lived in Rossland 
law of appeals from those courts to ^c^°anny 'years past, and enjoys the 
the courts of appeals and to the su und|Vided respect of the Kootenay 
preme court, and the costs Imposed in community, has announced that he is 
such procedure upon the private litl- now rem0Ving his family to Victoria, 
gants and upon the public treasury, and will at once take up his residence 
and make recommendation with a view t^is city. .
to simplifying and expediting the pro- 1 W. A. Galliher, justice of the
endure as far as possible, and mak ng " court, also arrived last evening, 
?t as inexpensive as may be to the «£“ Mr. Justice Murphy who pre-

sss ir^rK!
^«Ss5UMs«i ssafS”-»- »• -*»■
f0“ThenRepublican party will uphold 
e„ all times the authority and Integ
rity of the courts, state and federal, 
and will ever Insist that tUelr power, 
to enforce their process and to pro
tect life, liberty and property shall be 
preserved invtolatte. We believe, how
ever, that the rules of procedure in the 
federal courts with respect to the is
suance of the writ of injunction 
should be more accurately defined by 

injunction or

40£
$1

$1.25
4

RECOUNT ORDERED
,.25ÿto be

Judge Lsmpmsn to Pass Upon Spoiled 
9 Plebiscite Beliots.

The special recount upon spoiled 
ballots cast in the Local Option pleb
iscite throughout the Province has 
been ordered held before County Judge 
Lampman ln this city. Formal ap
plication for this has already been 
made by Mr. C. N. Haney, legal ad
viser for the local option league, its 
officers feel confident of victory in the 
end although by a somewhat narrow 
margin over the necessary 60 per cent 

"Our position throughout the prov
ince has not been greatly changed 
within the past few days," said Rev. 
Dr Spencer yesterday." Richmond re

received give us 20 ma-

of great import- 
fishermen, and 

final”settment of the controversy 
will remove a source of constant lrrl-

The Hague.
"The treaty between 

States and
the Canadian intemauun», uvv* 
concluded April 11. lOOS. authorlze^the 
appointment of

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

the
blow to her 

or less ofThis is the first
pride.

APPEAL JUDGES HEREthe United 
Great Britain concerning 

international boundary. chiefGJrtîihrr T:k.dth.u,tice

Oath. DTJ.CoBis Browne'S♦wo commissioners to 
define andmark accurately the Inter
national boundary line between 
United States and Canada in the: wa

, h,■ Pacific, and provides for tne 
exchange of briefs within the period
of sit months. The briefs wereAuly 
presented within the prescribed period
but as the commissioners failed to 
agree within six months after the ex 
change of the printed statements, as 
required by the treaty, it has now be- 
come necessary to resort to the arbi 
(ration provided for ln the articles, 

"The international fisheries com
mission appointed to a”J linder “
authority of the convention of April
11, 1908, between the United States 
and Great Britain, has complete a 
system of uniform and common inter
national relations for the Protection 
and preservation of the food fishes In 
the international boundary waters of 
the United States ^nd Canada. The 
regulations will be duly submitted to 
Congress with a view to the enactment 
of such legislation as will be necessary, 

Convention to put them Into opera-

1ft
Acts like a charm in 

#DIARRHŒA and ls thc °”ljr 
m Specific ln CHOLERA
M and DYSENTERY. NBDULSU.
1 inonde, McMcel V'*™,

Sold In Bottles by | It T. Davshfort,
all Chemists. I Ltd.
Prices in E-gland,

2/9, 4/6.

turns just 
jorlty. In the returns of the 28 con
stituencies thus far received we have 
considerably over 2,000 majority. We 
have yet to receive definite returns 
from the remaining 14, which, we are 
sure will substantially Increase our 
majority, and we believe will give us 
the necessary percentage."

in. Hon. Mr.

( TtiAORIOINfLand ONLY GENUINE»
- 1 , Checks wd arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
COÜGHSrcoiïMMilCHn.S.

Hj&MfiWlSM.o

London, S.E.

Insurance Superintendents.
NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Insurance su- 

pertntendents of fourteen states met 
here today to consider recommendations 
to be made to the state legislatures 
looking to more uniform laws regulat- 
ne life and fraternal life insurance 

companies. The conference, which will 
last three days, is not open to the pub- EllWoodthe

tion.

fweenjhe two countries certain of ^p^g^reetratning^rder should be JOHN’S, Nfld, Dec. 7.—Several
the botmdary waters and the appoint^ temp wftbQUt not|Ce, except where ST. ^ ’the (Jng-continued gale 
ment of commissioners to adjust ce ,rra arable injury would result from “™esstedamer Rosalind was dangerously, 
tain other questions, signed on tne 4 which cases a speedy hearing the stea Newfoundland coast,
day Of Ja;uar>'.1909 and to there». wonld be granted.' ^ severe was the storm that Capt.
flcation of which the S to gi 09j . recommend that in. compliance |mlth believes it likely that most of the
advice and consent o M ^ ^ wlth ,the promise thus made appropri- ® vessels now overdue have been
has not yet been ran legislation be adopted. The ends k d Tbe Rosalind lost some
of Great Britain. bf Justice will best be met and the *rec„“fch „as washed from lief decks.

"Commissioners have been appointed cause Qf complaint against ill- g •
on the part of the United States to ,dered injunctions without notice Bank Cashier Arrested,
act Jointly with commlssionerson he ^a8laeerreeamovJed by the enactmemt of Dec. 7.-Em-

eSSHZEïE
the”1 NorihPïaeffic° are?in'progress witli Injury 1 ,the complainant, OM.

Mr. Justice Martin has handed down 
judgment in the case of Gsrrigan vs. 
the Granby Consolidated Mining, 

Kina Leopold III. Smelting & Power Company. Ltd.,
K ® 7 In resoonse to which was tried at Nelson on May 18

BRUSSELS, Dec. 7-—In respon t_ ,ast The plaintiff claimed $8,000 dam-
inquiries today It was bf«cially st^ and ls awarded $4,000. The evi-
ed that King. ^ bnt wirimproving dence showed that John Bower Cam-
from rheumatism, but was imp » waa engaged by the defendant
and that his general condition uas f any t0 act as head brakeman in
isfactory. It :is reported tonight; tn tbe,£ mine at Phoenix. A par jumped 
the King's affUction is generm^ the track and his leg was crushed so
that he is unable to walk. that it had to be amputated. The
the last few days h etia 8 m o n is judge sa vs the accident was caused
tite and <lesh' and of hie by the long-established and effective
regarded as serious, In view ui of •kicking" the cars into the

drift, and the defendant company Is 
liable at common law for the conse
quences, of this negligence. His lord- 
ship assessed the damages at $4,090. 
The accident occurred last December.

■ • .....o • •
Revelstoke is to have a new $60,000 

court house*

11c.

Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Wire Fencing

Newfoundland Storm.

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co.,Ltd.

»

age.

Threatened by Mob
\vl‘criJ Ear ly ‘‘thorn 1 is 0 n ^negro charg-

^tt.TreeMaw^, -'

round'e™'the‘ tritim ^iffAS

Dec. 7.— Victoria, B. C., Agta. 
644-546 Yatea St
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rt Street

Phones 94 and 95

• thinking there, are better 
md get a taste of the real 
it a superior anywhere in the 
hundreds of pleased custom- 
,t in Barclay’s they have an ar- 
d extremely beneficial to the 
[y so with invalids, who can- 
assy stout.

[PS BROWN STOUT,
............................. $1.00
ÜSSIAN STOUT NIPS,

.................  $1.25
'S, BROWN STOUT, -
......... ..................$1.60
S. RUSSIAN STOUT,

................................$2.00
TS. BROWN STOUT,

..................................$2.75
tig Ad. on Page 10

London Stout
K FOR—

Friday, Dec. 10, 1909
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
8 PAST TV

'WATER CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION 
ACT, 1897”

1. This

Fire in Essex, Ont.
ESSEX, Dec. 6.—Prie, probably caused 

by the explosion of a gasoline engine 
in Naylor's mill on Sunday, threatened 
for a time to destroy the entire village. 
The public electric light plant, a flour 
mill, and a sash and door factory, all 

entirely, de-.

MANY BILLS 
FOR CONGRESS

Gorrig CollegeCobalt Ore.
TORONTO, Dec. 6.—The 

shipment last week was over 690 tons.KIDNEY DISEASE PARTY FIE 
FOR YEARS IS SIREN000S

Hcobalt ore is to certify that the 
couver Island Power Company, Lim 
(specially incorporated pursuant to 
IV. of the above mentioned Act, on the 
1.6th day of January, 1907), for the pur
pose of exercising the rights, powers 
privileges and nrlorities in and by Par 
IV. of the said 
conferred, has applied un 
of the above mentioned Act,

Council, for ap
the proposed undertakings an i 
of the said Company; and thaï 

the said Company has filed with the 
I Clerk of the Executive Council the docu
ments as required by section 85 of tin 
said Act, and also the plans showing tn 
situation of the proposed undertaking 
and works; and that the said undertak 
ings and works, as shown by the 
documents and plans, have been 

oved, and that the same are as

‘•Var.- 
ited ’ 
Part

Beacon Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Eelect High-Class BOARDING Col

lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited, 
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

Mayor of Regina.
REGINA, Dec. 6—Richard H. Wil

liams was today elected by acclama
tion mayor of Regina.

Boys Drowned.
TWEED, Ont., Dec. 6 —Two sons, 

aged 5 and 7, of Edward Kehoe, of 
Actinolite, about five miles from here, 

drowned yesterday while skating

owned by. Naylor, were
The total loss 1% estimated 

insurance of about

pnonues in ana oy 
Act created, granted 
applied

Out-stroyed. 
at $50,000, with 
$10,000.

Lieu- hunting the STOl
BRITISH COL

der secti 
to the

t-Governor in
ofal

Tie» For G. T. Pacific.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 6.—Tenders for 

the supply of ties and telegraph poles 
for the second or 135-mile section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway sec
tion in British Columbia have just 
been called for. It is expected half a 
million ties and 10,000 telegraph poles 

F. Campbell, chief 
division is

First Day of Session Finds Re
presentatives Ready With 

Measures

Hon. W. E. HumplinThis Well Known Gentleman Strongly 
Recommend» “Fruit-a-tives” 

to All Sufferers

British Political "Campaign the 
Most Bitter Since Hemp 

Rule Election

(Bywere 
on thin ice. When I set out in con 

Collins, of Seattle, to hun 
I imagined all o 

free hut 
But I was m

St George's School for GirlsToronto Gambling Joint.
TORONTO, Dec. 6.—Herbert "Pollock 

a barber, and George Bishop, a cook, 
wens, each fined $50 and costs today 
by Police Magistrate Denison for 
keeping an alleged gambling house on 
Yonge street. Thirteen other 
who were found in the place were each 
fined $20 and costs.

1157 Rockland Avenue. 
Boarding and Day School.

At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. 3uttle.

country,
Columbia to be a 
to everyone, 
arrived at the crossing ot 
there was a Scotsman cat 
-fide who forbade 
self had come

In the first place, the S' 
His Indians, who were tro 
and well acquainted with o 
•and our Little Ned, whom 
■Wrangell, came across m 
returned with them to asf 
the boat in crossing, as o 
have to build a raft.

We could not have it! 
agreed with his Indians 
somewhere else. It was an 
An outrage !

Meanwhile the first be 
the way across,

ap-
fol-pr

lo’will be required, 
tie inspector of the western 
here today on his way north after a 
visit to Eastern Canada.

(a.) The construction of a dam and 
storage reservoir on, respectively, Bea: 
Creek and Alligator Creek, tributaries 

r the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting works at a point on th 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles 
east from the southwesterly boui 
of the Esquimau and Nanaimo Ra 
Land Grant; the construction of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a st 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary 
said Jordan River, and the const

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
TO BE READ TODAY"I LABOR ORGANIZATION

IS SHORT OF FUNDS
of

We
Are
Agents

us to cro 
to hunt in t

-.3
Deserves Hard Labor.

NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. 6.— 
“A»k the governor of the jail to give 
him the very hardest labor he can de- 

With these words, Magistrate

UwaVWiTe of Chief Justice Howell Dead
WINNIPEG, Dec. 6.—Word has been 

received here of the sudden death last 
night at Pasadena, California, of Mrs. 
H. M. Howell, wife of the chief justice 
of Manitoba. The deceased went there 
ten days ago, hoping to benefit her 
health. The chief justice left for 
Pasadena immediately and the funeral 
will be held here.

W5 Chairman Mann's Measure to 
Change Control of Canal 

Construction

Differences Among Radicals 
On Treatment of House 

of Lords

vise.
Corbould this , morning imposed a 
sentence of five months on Frank Mc
Intyre, who with his half-breed wife 

found guilty of having conducted 
The woman will

'£■ <*/*/•1

torage 
of the 

ruction
the said “Y"

e construction of 
ditch from the 

diverting works on 
to the main diverting works here

inbefore mentioned; the construction of 
a regulating reservoir at some point 
upon the land held under timber license 
number 38,639, and to be known as 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction in and upon 
some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict, of a power-house and the instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power to the said 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and in and 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and all other works 
necessary for the undertakings and 
works of the said Company as hereinbe
fore set out; the erection of poles for 
the transmission of power, as also tele
phone pôle lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 

blic

of diverting works on 
creek, as also th

\

a disorderly house, 
be returned to her home in Oregon. 
The couple had l^een here eight weeks.

Y

ForWASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—-The two 
houses of congress convened today for 
the first regular session of the sixty- 
first congress, but the day’s proceed
ings were in great part of a social na
ture, and practically no business was 
transacted.

The senate’s session was enlivened 
by an unsuccessful effort by Senator 
Bailey to defeat the usual resolution 
that the daily sessions begin at noon. 
Senator Bailey suggested that the sen
ate should convene instead at 2 o’clock 
and he said he would 
senate hold night sessions in order 
that the senators might devote the 
day to individual business.

A joint committee was named by 
both houses to wait upon the presi
dent and to inform him that congress 
was in session and ready for any bus
iness he might wish to lay before it. 
The president’s response will consti
tute his annual message, the reading 
of which will consume practically all 
of tomorrow’s session

Calgary Civic Election
CALGARY, Dec. 6.—Only one name 

will be presented for nomination for 
mayor tomorrow, that of R. R- Jamie
son, tfife present mayor. Very little 
interest is being shown in the election 
generally. There will be elections in 
three of the four wards for aldermen.

LONDON Dec. 6.—The campaign
theWConse^ativerieader’, is still con
fined to bed with influenza and cold, 
his customary failing, but his pajtV 
organization is, like that of the Rad
icals, working at fever heat. Ton loads 
of alluring leaflets and cartoons are 
in preparation. Everything points t 
the bitterest and most determined 
fight since the Home Rule election in 
1885.

Two factors, which 
ave a dominating effect are the lack ot 
party funds. Mr. Henderson, M. 
chairman of the Labor party in t

admits that he is bound to 
he is

Royal City Nominations.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. 6 — 

Civic nominations today were as fol
lows : For mayor,
Keary and John A. Lee.

(seven to be elected)—J. Carter 
Adams

The Vancouver Portland 
Cement Co.

Pacific Coast Gypsum 
Co.

Mayor W. H 
For alder-JAME8 DINGWALL, Esq.

‘T have much pleasure in testifying 
to the almost marvelous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tlves. I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good 

This medicine

Smith, A. W. Gray, George 
John J. Johnston, John B. Jardine, A 
Hardman, M. Sinclair, J. Cameron. H 
Gilley, J. N. Aitchison, C. A. Welsh, J 
C. Blair, T. H. Smith, J. S. Bryson, B. 
Wtson. For school trustees (two to 
be elected tor two years)—T. J. Trapp, 
P. Peebles and Dr. T. B. Green. |

was on 
afterward learned, knowml 
a ri<dit to the boat as anyor 
to the Hudson’s Bay Com 

“It’s a big country,” sa 
big country. Just look at t 

be hunting on that mj
‘Naw.” J

“And that one, there j 
“Naw.”
“And that one, yonder 
“Naw;”
“It’s a big country, isn| 
“Um.”
“We’ll probably not s 

have crossed ; I

Heaviest Man in Canada
OTTAWA, Dec. 6—The heaviest man 

in Canada passed away at Quon, Que., 
last night in the person of James 
Muldoon, aged 54, weight 461 
The curious thing about the Muldoon 
family is that Muldoon and his five 
brothers married six sisters.

was 4'Fruit-a-tives.*” „ .
cured me when everything else failed.
SaÏ OF** BEAD DE R TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
“Fruit-a-tives" cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend "Fruit- 
a-tives" for chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble. This 
medicine is very mild like fruit, is 

take,- but most effective in

bound to Plaster of Paris 
Hard Wall and 
Wood Fibre Plas-

like to see thesevere

Dec. 6.—TheSAN FRANCISCO, 
lumber steamer Excelsior was driven 
ashore at Moss landing, eighty miles 
south of this city, during the storm 
last night. All the crew escaped with
out injury and the vessel Is not re
lieved to be in danger. The steamer 

loading lumber and could not 
make headway against the storm 
which arose so suddenly that there was 
no chance to get clear of the coast 

The revenue cutter

youcommons,
withdraw candidates, because 
unprepared with the necessary money. 
This will save some Liberal seats from 
a three-cornered fight. The Nation
alists are believed to be similarly crip
pled to such an extent that it is de
clared if the tariff reformers put up 
candidates in many Nationalist seats 
the party will be brought to the verge
of bankruptcy. . ..__

Very galling to Radical leaders is the 
guerilla warfare in which their Budget 
allies among the Socialistic Laborit^s 
are indulging. Victor Grayson, M .r., 
ridicules the ministerial denunciation 
of the Lords. He says: “Who are 

the Liberal benches? As

Conservative Convention
OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—The Conserva

tive sub-commfttee appointed to make 
a recommendation as to the place to 
hold the big party convention next 

will report to the party caucus to- 
w in favor of Winnipeg in July
If it were to he held in wintei, houses. - ,

would be favored, but the idea The house session continued forty 
convention at Winnipeg minutes, during whjen W. W. McCre- 

die, the new representative from the 
Second Washington district, who suc
ceeded the,late Francis W. Cushman, 
was sworn in. The greater part of 
the session was taken up by the roll 
call. Although only 341 members re
sponded to their names, almost a full 
membership appeared on the house 
floor, and there were few among them 
that did. not have one or more bills to 

'These included one by Repre-

terseasy to 
action.” of the two

W(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL. 
WllUamstown, Ont., July 27th, 1908. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box. 

26c—at dealers or from Fruit-a-ttvea 
Limited, Ottawa.

before It broke.
McCulloch has gone to aid the Ex
celsior. k Raymond & Sonnex

Ottawa 
is to hold the 
in July, during fair week.

highways, and to cro 
s said public highways ana 

•idges, and the stringing of wires 
ong the said poles not less than twe.n- 
feet from the ground; and, generally, 

the construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the 
said undertakings,

(b.) The water power so to be gen
erated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates the street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system, 
it is also proposed to furnish power, 
heat and light for manufacturing, indus
trial and traction purposes throughout 
Saanich Peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum of 
Association of the Company. The po'w- 
er will be developed by the use of Felton 
Watef Wheels, of by the best and most 
modern machinery, and converted into 
electrical energy, and transmitted by 
copper or other wires to the required 
points of user. , , ^ ^

2. Provided, however that the, Com
pany shall not proceed to construct the 
dams and reservoirs (or the retention of 
water until the plans mad specifications 
for the said works shall have been first 
filed in the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer.

3. And this is further to certify that 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” shall at least have duly sub
scribed, before it commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers in that 
behalf conferred by the "Water Clauses

olidation Act, 1897,” Part IV., ten 
sand shares of one dollar each, 
further amount of capital required 

ulete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the Issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures or 
the “Vancouver Island Powe 
Limited," up to the amo 
hundred thousand poun_
(£300,000). the principal and .Interest 
thereof to be guaranteed by the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
Limited,” or be otherwise guaranteed 
and floated. > .4. And this is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars is to be subscribed, s 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced Is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here-

bated this 4th day of November, 1909.
A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, 

Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

CO Al PBOSPBOTHTG BOTIGE.

t!dles of pu 
d re-crosi

sid
brid after we 

gcÿng into the mountains 
the best hunting is.”

“Um.”
“That will be too bad. 

enjoy your company. Y 
anyway, won’t you? W. 
have you. I want my in

“A-weel—”
“We have a Jap cook
He melted. “Wall ye 

“Come in and

B1 1
ty

KING PRAISES 
PROVINCE’S FRUIT

No. 613 Pandora, St-, Victoria, B.C.

SMALL MAJORITY 
FOR GOVERNMENT

BIG CONFERENCE 
OF LUMBERMEN

these men on 
I watch some Liberal members I can 
tell who are going to be dukes (laugh
ter). Some have bought their peer
ages and paid for them in advance 
(laughter). There are other Liberals 
who call dukes plunderers, but they 
themselves sweat and exploit work-

I//
CXYotr
kSYZMM 
\ HEAT!

you : 
CarriTi 
BE A
jBEAT'jL^

offer. ., .
aentative Gardner for an Investigation 
by congress of the entire customs ser
vice, particularly in regard to sugar 
frauds recently brought to light; one 
by Representative Hitclicoclc, of Ne
braska, establishing postal saving 
banks; one by Representative Mann, 
Illinois, for federal regulation of the 
“white slave trade”; another by Mr. 
Mann, for the free admission of wood 

. -, pulp, and one by Representative Ham-
OTTAWA, Dec. 6. On a party di- jnon Michigan, to grant statehood to 

vision in the house tonight the gov- New’ Mexico and Arizona, 
eminent secured the smallest majority There were the customary 
since it came Into office, m 1896. ^ galleries of •the two houses, and 
Twenty-two was all it could roll up, u8ual scenes Attending an opening
and the opposition was hilarious In Its o£ congre88 were re-enacted dll
enthusiasm when the figures were an- thg floor The leaders of the majority 
nounced. and the minority were there and con-

The man on whose shoulders the d amiCably all of the bitterness
blame lies Is Hon. W. L. MacKenzie en~endered by the tariff fight of last 
King, minister of labor. The question , SUmmer apparently having been for- 
which occupied the attention of the j ROtten fQr the time being at least, 
house for the whole day was that of . 6 chairman Mann, of the house corn- 
technical education. Mr. Guthrie, who ^ttee on interstâte and foreign com- 
for three sessions has asked for^a com- merce today introduced his bill which 
mission of enquiry to investigate Can- would’ eliminate the isthmian canal 
adian needs in respect thereo, brought commisai0n and transfer all of its

power to a director general. It pro
vides also for a civil government on 
the canal zone, ufider the president s

_____ An interesting feature is
the popular appellation of “Pan- 
canal” is hereafter to be the of- 

place of “Is-

Radicals are waiting anxiously for 
Friday’s great ministerial gathering ni 
the Albert Hall, when it is hoped Pre
mier Asquith will devise some pmicy 
against the Lords which will bring his 
party enthusiastically into line. At 
ppresent even the leaders are at vari
ance. It is believed that the absence 

j from Lloyd-George’s and Churchill’s 
recent speeches of definite proposals 

VANCOUVER, Dec. 6.—Western On- against the Lords was due to Premier 
tario Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alber- Asquith’s veto. The rank an^, J11®, ° 
to mountain and coast sawmill men Radicalism fiercely demands the abo- 
S’n to conference here on Fri- lition of the Lords. They are quite

lumber- "interests'^f SSjth^ ^Ty "üïïS «

and the prairie provinces hlt*er*°nce Elective and not hereditary. This at- 
disturblng factor in tile . titude recalls the King's recent declar-
of prices-have ation; ”1 am not content to remain the
to come to the coast. The^conference Qnly heredltary institution in this 
was called by the B. C. Lumber country ” and suggests grave possi-
Shingle Manufacturers ass c . bmtieg ’beyond the present political
better known as the Coast association.
At the contusion uf ^rtd«1^®raat!on* The Unionist leaders continue con- 
the visitors will be entertained at a apicuou8 by reason of their 
banquet. ~ Winston Spencer Churchill,.president

Forty delegates, of whom tne un- Qf the Board 0f Trade, who thus far 
tario and prairie , millmen are ex- haQ the most active on the Lib-
pected to contribute a dozen, will be eral glde made another speech at 
in attendance from the interior as Manchegter tonight. He pointed out 
members of the Mountain Lumber that the imposition of a tariff would 
Manufacturers’ association. I his is lnclude imports which the Manchester 
exclusive of the coast delegation. canal was built to encourage. He in-

The question of the regulation of gtances the quintupled value of the 
prices will, it is understood, be one of land ln tbe vicinity since the canal was 
the principle questions down for con- bullt aB a justification for placing the 

l sidération. .It is admitted that pre- increment tax in the Budget.
I sent prices are on the whole quite Rothschild, Liberal Unionist, speaking 
1 satisfactory. On November 24 the at Tring, in Herefordshire, tonight de

coast mills advanced the price of dared himself a convert to tariff re- 
lumber $1 per thousand. An agree- form, 
ment is expected to be reached 
Tore adjournment.

Arrangements will be made to send 
a strong deputation to Ottawa to op- 

legislatioji now being sought by 
fire insurance companies, and which, 
if granted will have the effect of pre
venting the millmen from placing 
risks with non-board companies.
There is great unanimity among the 
millmen in regard to this subject.

The odd lengths standard now being 
sought by the lumber manufacturers 
of Canada and the United States will 

attention. At present

His Majesty Pays Special Visit 
to British Columba Fruit 

Exhibit
Lowest on Record Since 1896 

—Budget Speech For Next 
• Tuesday

Ontario and Prairie Delegates 
to Meet With Western 

Operators

lie asked.
I went in with him z 

thin’ ” from a bottle of < 
incident was closed.

Having won the privil 
to make use of it. 

next day to show our Scoi 
grateful we could be. 1 
and at noon we reached t 
tain on the top of which 
for the Stone, or what _ 
called, the black mountai 
tents were pitched and we 

restless and deev

In the Colonist of Friday last 
published a letter from Deputy Minis
ter Scott, of the department of agri
culture, in which that official speaks 
in glowing terms of the splendid suc- 

achieved by the British Columbia

wasm.
aÉ-*kcrowds in

; '
Why sit in a cold, damp House or 

Office, Inviting Rheumatism and other 
winter complaints, when you can have 
Heat and Comfort. Come up and get 

the SL Andrew’s

fruits taken over by him for exhibi
tion at the chief show centres of the 
Old Country. Supplementing Mr. Scott’s 
letter to the Premier, a cablegram was 
yesterday received from Hon. J. H. 
Turner, agent general for this province 
in London, showing that the good work 
still goes on.

particulars about 
Steam Radiator; no fires to keep go- 
Ing, no boiler or piping to be troubled 
with; all the advantages of 
heating at a fraction of the cost. We 
do all kinds of heating and plumbing, 
and will be pleased to give you an 
estimate.

we grew 
morning, but to go on 
that evening. Mr. Collin 
started, 
reach the summit. The 1 

not ha

steamAt' the Islington exhibition yesterday 
the display of British Columbia apples 
attracted the favorable attention of 
His Majesty the King, who has ever 
evinced keen interest in horticultural 
progress, and who was pleased to ex
press appreciation, also accepting sev
eral boxes of the favored fruit. Hon. 
Mr. Turner’s cablegram is as follows:

It took us an

The1 
to fully comp

up the matter again in the old time 
form of resolution. This was the new 
minister's maiden speech, and he spoke 
for the government. He strongly ad
vocated technical education and then 
trod on the resolution which would 
bring Canada a better system by rais
ing the question that It would interfere 
with provincial autonomy in regard to 
educational matters and until the gov
ernment was assured on this point Its 
hands were tied.

The chief point of Mr. Guthrie's res
olution 
call
mission ..... ..........
King would not even stand for this 
and moved the adjournment of the de
bate, which was tantamount to again 
shelving the subject.

silence. wasits steepness, 
last third as we went u; 
comparatively free from 
hard work to keep from 
top was an almost level 
and a half wide and fiv 
We had come up at the 
the edge of this level to] 

running in all di 
the heading of these gor| 
to find our game.

Once on top Mr. Col 
around the southern riij 
I turned to the north. A 
short, the traveling was I 
considerable territory. M 
gan and a few fresh shj 
ing else, 
where we had come ufl 
about sunset and decide 
for Mr. Collins and Ned 
started down the, mount ; 
them outlined against 
appeared upon the edge 
saw at once that Ned 1 
shoulder and Jimmy dec 
heads of two . sheep, am 

„ Collins had found a flo 
and had killed tv

HAYWARD & DODS
direction, 
that 
ama
ficial designation in 
thmian canal.”

759 Fort Street.Phone 1854. iui:
r Company, 
it of three 

sterlingOBBEKOTG nox HOME 
DOXTT POBGET—

London, Dec. 6, 1909.
“His Majesty the King today paid a 

special visit to the British Columbia 
fruit exhibit at the Agricultural hall, 
Islington, and expressed great appreci
ation, asking numerous questions and 
congratulating the government upon the 
excellence of the display. He also ac
cepted several boxes.

(Signed)
At Spokane’s Apply Show.

B. T. Boies, who was agent of the 
Vernon Board of Trade had charge of 
the apple exhibit at Spokane, reached 
his home on Friday. MjV Boies, like all 
the other Vernon 'visitors to 
the big apple show is con
vinced that untold advantages and 
benefits in the way of advertising 
have accrued to the district from the 
splendid showing made at the fair, 
and predicts that a large influx of in
tending settlers and purchasers of 
fruit will reach the Okanagan next 
year as a result. He interviewed hun
dreds of such men, to whom he dis
tributed literature, but the best and 
most tangible arguments which he 
could advance regarding the great at
tractions and resources of the Okana
gan lay in the splendid samples of 
products, and the enlarged views of 
orchard scenes to which he was able 
to direct their attention. He regards 
all the trouble and money expended on 
this exhibition by the Vernon Board of 
Trade as the best possible kind of an 
investment, âud expresses the hope 
that next year the Okanagan will ar
range to 
Spokane.

PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVEOttawa Fire Chief Dead
OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—Chief Provost, of 

the fire brigade, died today, aged 55 
years. He was formerly sub-chle£ of 
the Montreal firebrlgade. He had been 
suffering from liver trouble for some 
time, but his death was unexpected.

Veterans’ Land Grants.
OTTAWA Dec. 6.—Careful considera

tion was promised by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Frank Oliver today to 
the request of the South African Vet
erans’ association for an extension of 
time to two years for locating their 
land grants. It was pointed out that 
if two years’ extension were granted 
the veterans would have time to locate 
or dispose of their holdings. On the 
other hand, if they Were obliged to sell, 
speculators would be in a position to 

warrants at low figures. Up to
__ present time only one-third of the
grants have been disposed of.

ThirdScarlet Cloth, 1 shilling net.
Large Edition. . canons

that It did not 
for anything except a com- 

of enquiry. “I. L. F.”
A Great Detective Story

was

but Mr. “TURNER.”
be-

Burned in Their Home.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 6.—Myrtle John

son, 5 years old, was burned to death 
and her mother and two young broth
ers were fatally burned today in a fire 
which destroyed their home at Con- 
nellsville, Pa.

Profusely illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth, 
2 shillings 6 pence.

Both by Duncan Dallas.
Published by: John Ouseley, 

London, Eng.

that theMr. Bouden pointed out 
phantom of interference with provin
cial rights was nothing but a phan
tom. Then Messrs. Currie, of Prince 
Edward, Ont, Thoburn, of Lanark,
Col. Sam Hughes and Dr. Sproule 
voiced their sympathy with Mr. Gu
thrie’s motion, and Mr. Guthrie sat 
tight.

Mr. Fielding asserted tnat if the de
bate was postponed that did not neces
sarily mean the shelving of the whole 
question. The Dominion government 
might properly legislate regarding 
technical education, but might find 
difficulty in controlling that system.
He moved the debate adjourned. Then 

Mr. Guthrie’s turn to move, and
while he accepted the assurances of aenting ^ .
Mr. Fielding that postponement of the panada and the Civil Service Associa- 
subject did not mean its shelving, he'~tlon of Ottawa, waited upon Sir Wil- 
pointed out that it could hardly be frid Laurier and Minister Fisher on 
thought that he could voti*against his gaturday and urged the government to 

motion, and so 51.visloî?„ Jju extend the provisions \>f the civil serv-throughout the lobbies and It “ "he outside service, to in-
“t °nce tbat Mtb8esrsd“ ™ the scale of pay, and to inaugu- 

rate a system . of superannuation for 
benefit of the outside service. The 

ministers expressed sympathy with the 
demands made by the deputation, and 
said the matter of the extension of the 
civil service act to the outside service 

engaging the attention of the gov
ernment. The desirability of the sys
tem of supèrannuation being applied to 
the service was also recognized by the 
ministers, who promised that the recom
mendations would receive serious con-

pose
of.

Ltd.,

Returning w
Found in Cistern

FISHKILL LANDING, N. Y., Dec. 6. 
—The body of Miss Margaret Doherty, 
the student who disappeared yester
day, was found late today in the 
cistern of her father’s home.

RAW FURS Rupert District,
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

date I intend to apply to theHighest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much information to 

fur shippers.
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

license to prospect for coal and 
the following described

also receive ^ . ,
lumber is cut in two feet standards, 
involving a certain waste, it is al
leged The adoption of a uniform
standard for all the western manufac
turers will be urged by various dele
gates Representations in favor of
making changes in the grading system 
will also be made.

petroleum on 
foreshore lands covered with water.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5). and 
marked “M- Mc.. N.W. comer,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains eouth, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 

point of commencement and ln-

Railways Move Freight.
SEATTLE, Dec. 6.—The Great 

Northern and "Northern Pacific rail
roads today lifted their embargo on 
freight except to the north, where the 
flood damage has not been repaired. 
Both railroads will receive non-union 
men from the East tomorrow, and of
ficials say the strike will be ended on 
Wednesday.

the
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, Hew Yorl£ Department 13.
Civil Service Wants.

OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—Deputations rep- 
the Civil Service Federation of

)
NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coal and pe- 
the following described 

Graham Island, 
Commencing at a

it was

canon
fortunately no old ram 
The heads, while small, 
were disappointed at ol 
their success, for Ned nj 
and horns, but a good sj 
This w’as very gratifyin 
cially were the Indians 
We had been short of 
small, tough, black bear 
killed the day before.

I never saw so mucl: 
human beings at one tir 
dians devoured that mgt 
was watching them closi 
with chunk after chunk, 
their limit and went ov 
As they passed out of < 

and laconically r

Usurer’s Agents Sentenced.
MONTREAL. Dec. 6.—Tessey Duva- 

Lamoureux, who

license
tr oleum on (8) to

tended to contain 640 acres.
MAURICE McARDLE. 
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

situated onlands,
in Slcidegate Inlet: 
post planted at the northwest comer of 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains; thence 

80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
east 80 chains to the place of

and Josephineney
pleaded guilty while acting as agents 
of D. H. Tolman, to lending money at 
extortionate rates of interest, were to- 

fined five hundred dollars each, with

own
rangC. P. R. Steamship Business.

MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., 
sails for England on the Lusitania from 
New York 'this week. G. M. Bosworth, 
fourth vice-president, sails on the Em
press of Britain on January 14. It is 
understood that important steamship 
business is the object of their mis
sion.

was seen
would be a close one. 
rie, Fowke (Souh Ontario) and Ver- 
vilie voted against the Fielding mo- 

Mr. Currie of 
had made a

June 22nd, 1909.send a carload exhibit to
thence
commencement: containing 640 acres.
. Dated this 4th day of November, 1909.

the proviso that they remain in custody 
than three months if the fines 

Tht sentence comes at

the “LIQUO* LICENCE ACT, 1900."
I, Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 

notice that one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell Intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau ln the 
district of Esquimau, to commence on 
the 1st day of January, 1910.

MRS. F. D. STETSON.

Ajnong the Prize Winnerstion for adjournment 
Prince Edward, who 
strong speech ln favor of the Guth
rie resolution, voted against it. Then 

the voice of Dr. Flint, the clerk, 
and tumult

not more 
are not paid, 
the end of a long fight put up by lol- 

do usury business in Montreal.

Amt#.g the prize winners at the big 
Spokane show there were scored by

Kelowna, 7 firsts and 7 seconds.
7 firsts and 5 seconds.

Nelson, 5 firsts and 7 seconds.
Kaslo, 1 first and 2 seconds.
Salmon Arm, 2 firsts and 1 second.
Spence’s Bridge, 2 firsts, 1 second.
Carson, 1 first and 1 second.
Arrow Lakes, 2 seconds.
Making a total of 25 firsts and 29 

seconds which were captured by this 
province. This will in all probability 
be augmented by many more prizes, 

the awards were not alU made at 
the time the above list was given to 
the public.

At the request of the Spokane 
Chamber of Commerce, President Taft 
was presented with a box of Northern 
Spies from the Coldstream ranch, 
while five boxes of the same variety 
were_ sent to King Edward from the 
Verr&n Board of Trade exhibit. In 
the ten boxes which were selected to 
be sent to the Mikado of Japan, two 
boxes—1 Gravenstein and 1 Northern 
Spies—were chosen from the Vernon
exhibit.

GRANT.
Wm. Woods, Agent

J.^A.

Vernon,came
aryiouncing the figures, 
reigned for a brief space.

Mr. Fielding promptly moved 
adjournment of the House 
members on both sides trooped into 
the lobbies, eagerly discussing the 
closing scenes of the debate.

Mr. Fielding announced that he 
would deliver his budget speech on 
Thursday next. Mr. Foster remarked 
that it was seldom he asked for delay, 
but he had an outside engagement of 
many weeks standing fixed for Thurs
day. He would like to be present when 
Mr. Fielding delivered his speech. Mr. 
Fielding remarked, amid laughter, that 
he always received inspiration during 
his budget deliverance on looking over 

Under the circum
stances he would postpone the budget 
until following Tuesday. This seemed 
to be mutually agreeable, and the out
look is that the budget debate will be 
concluded before the Christmas holi
days.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, ln 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement ; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 6th day of November, 1909.

Standen Wins
VANCOUVER, Dec. 6.—Rod Standen, 

of Nanaimo, won the lightweight cham
pionship at North Vancouver tonight by 
stopping Driver Miller, of Vancouver, 
in eight rounds. Miller was all but out 
whep Referee J. T. Hewitt stopped the 
mil| Standen came out of the bout 
without a scratch. He was over Miller 
from
no chance against him. 
a bad right but used his left almost 
exclusively in subduing the army cham- 

Oscar Nelson won the decision 
Al Smith in the preliminary.

the
and

Not Engaged
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Miss Yvonne 

Townsend, daughter of Lawrence 
Townsend, former minister to Portu
gal, whom European cables had sug
gested as a bride for the young King 
Manuel of Portugal, arrived here to
day from Antwerp, with a denial that 
she was engaged. Miss Townsend and 
the present King were playmates elev- 

were both

Signed)
Dated this 9th day of November. 1909.

sidération.

Captain Severely Censured.
MONTREAL. Dec. 6.—“The evidence 

tends to show that the captain does not 
understand the working's of the com- 

and the only way he assured him-

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon- 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence north 8'J 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thenct 
south 80 chains: thence east 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain- 
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, ISOS'.
W. B. MONTEITH.

the start and the local man had 
Standen had to me

meat like hell.” I aske< 
had eaten and lie replied 
apiece.” and his long e 
meat made him fully cc 
an expert on that quest:

I was suffering quit 
jured knee and the pair 
along about twelve o c 
of the Indians’ tent I 

* ^Looking in that directi 
Si wash, Wilson, chewin 
of sheep as large as his 
finished cooking before 
this seance lasted I d

pass,
self that his compass was correct was 
when in sight of ranges.

ignorant of the name of the

)
en years ago, when they 
eight years old, and when they met a 
few weeks ago as the guests of King 
Edward, at Windsor 
friendship was renewed.

Moreover, he
F. W, GRANT.was even

makers of his compass, although 
had been master of the Athabasca

The lead line was not re

lie Wm. Woods, Agent.Castle, their
for

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner 
license to prospect 
troleum on the 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence east 80 
chains; thence ,north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains) thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
JOHN LANGLEY.

three years, 
sort.ed to, and he does not seem to have 
taken the most common precautions to 

Both his scrap log and

Overdue Steamer Heard From
6.—Fears

at Mr. Foster.
Carried Much Wealth.

BELLFONTAINE, Ohio, Dec. 6.—H. 
4. Piednore, a lawyer and real estate 
dealer of St. Louis, carrying a valise 
in which there wefe $450,000 of ap
parently negotiable papers, left a train 
for New York here today and an
nounced in the railroad station that he 
would kill himself. The police took 
him to a hospital. He told the physi
cians that his associates in St. Louis 
had conspired to send him to tan in
sane asylum and take his property. 
Piednore recently suffered a 
breakdown and has been recuperating 
at Muldoon’s farm near New York.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.. Dec. 
for the safety of the Red Cross liner 

this port from 
were dis- 

when the vessel, 
days overdue, re-

of Lands for a 
for coal and p£- 

following describedavoid danger, 
official log were written in pencil. The 
spelling was execrable, and on the date 
of the accident erasures had been made 
and observations and remarks 
We consider that his way of keeping 

both tardai and valueless.”

Rosalind, bound for
York via Halifax, 

tonight,
New 
missed
which was many 
ported to her agents by wireless 
Cape Race, that she is about five 
miles off this port hidden » in the 
dense fog. The Rosalind has a num
ber of New York passengers aboard. 
She left Halifax for this port 
Tuesdav morning, and ran into 
tempest which centered off south
western Newfoundland for several 
days, wrecking m^ny sailing vessels.

Wm. Woods, Agem
added. __Cowlchan Bay, row boat

white outside, slate in, with 
built, square sternj 

Brownjohi..

LOST—From 
painted
blue rim, clinker 
Reward. Communicate, 
Cowlchan Bay.

Quebec Bridge
OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—Deputy Minister 

of Railways Butler denies a Montreal 
report that the contract for the sub
structure of the Quebec bridge has 
been awarded to M. P. Davis, Ottawa, 
for $2,500,000. He says the contract 
will not be let for some time.

Steam Schooner Wrecked.
FRANCISCO, Dec. 6—The

logs was
Such is a portion of the scathing indict
ment made by Capt. L. A. Demers and 
two assessors in the inquiry into the 
grounding of the steamship Athabasca 

the morning of October 13, at Flow
er Pot Island, in Lake Huron.

rSAN
steam schooner Majestic went aground 
today on Pfeiffer’s Point, and probably 
will prove a total loss. Captain Kee- 

and his crew of nine men, reached
si
B||l the Subscribe for THE COLON IS inervous gan

shore in safety. Wm. Woods, Agent.

L



Hunting and Fi shing . Here, and Elsewh ^ê
, j +:re(j |)Ut sportsmen firing from howdans or pads, tne

HUNTING THE STONE SHEEP IN dropped to jleep sgain he was still at bis; feast, hundred leetdowri to "'j’eached'ihis bïoyed by the enthusbsm ol '°™“ feJsTomfortabfc'for'a long day’s out-
H ™EG.T.SH_COEUMBIA LMïU but sSSS “ ‘At O, soe-

(By Ho, W. E. Humphrey, in Recreation, U-I t^SSTj SK ^tter^e V «^rawled on c«*-££3# Ite ,,„f »d he. J-Ajj ^
When I set out in company with Jos ah of the mountain again, our hands andkneesupto these roda* we went in, all of us ; for he was a bully hence one^slo g howdah. Hog

Collins, of Seattle to hunt ,nthe Caviar went to the Lnon where Mr Collins cautiously; looking side good fellow, really. deer are a' o totiicominl, and require the

Columbia tombega free hunting ground open Jigged ^ sheep thctey^orc^ J" t£c ,'ttle basin about onc hundred and fifty EATINQ FOr LARGE GAME IN OUDH ^d'fÎAho^un! ratife
--nVc^M^che^ fo-t f th bunga

there was a Scotsman camped on the ot {eet d As it was a most beautiful day, I yards beyond and a studied the old About a quarter of a mile from the bung £irds dwelling on the plains round Ni-
^ide who forbade us to cross, because he him- Qn tbe „otmd for about an hour while the As I took the Slas* T- was not mis. low, where a party will find it most conve - ara ft js rarfly any good to beat in the
self had come to hunt in the Cassiar count y. jrrdians were hunting in the various smaller fellow, it was evident th J y { t to stay, a long strip of jungle, not e*ce ^ forest blocks, as the result does not re

in the first place, the Scot was in his tent , ^“a"s yeall running out from this large taken as to the size and the beauty ot ms ^ ^ at its widest part, runs almost actual ’expense, a large number of
His Indians, who were from Telegraph Creek jimmy returned, saying that he had seen horns. His enthusiasm was e. due north and south, and can easily be beaten py necessary for that task. An ex-
!nd well acquainted with our Jimmy Jonathan on* J«W^e valle/a?0ut a mile to the it was with some difficulty that I satisfied his a pQsse o{ fHty villagers whom the shi- beaters being “c“^r/where certain cases of
*nd our Little Ned, whom, we had engaged at ^egtward P Ned also joined us about this time impatience at my not f»nng îm y- ^ karis can. collect from the villages of Sujauh P afid undergrowth occur, clearing in the

" Wrangell, came across in their boat, and I ™ started for the valley where Jimmy I was in no hurij, as there vf Q S Chapparia, five miles or so distant from ^ s a WOods of sal and other kinds of
returned with them to ask permission to use and w= sta stopped on the edge of alarming them and I was slightly sW tr^ Nishangara. Surrounded on a1 sides by a midstot
the boat in crossing, as otherwise we would bad ,*x?t ^ fiv(^undred feet below climbing down the mountains and from craw g ^ witbgrass and the tall reeds timber ,ie up after killing,

SIsfessss EISSIBeI SgsîHjiHf ESpiEs IhISSISS
»SSSL the first boatload oi our stall f'Iv'Æ Ita/wet' S«d”ô"i“ “aTrny.rdL-S'wnowmg that they «.to,'” .he 'place is called, tusk, are . ^mpTob

iiiliiafe BESSEbe h*ti»B on that "ountatn, S.t, fWs p„,i,iou he command fte Witejal- «as well on his feet '”Jd qI Leh good fortune seldom oc- if gcn,„l shooting is the order oi the day,
‘S’aw* ,i v) ley, Jimmy and I climbed up • and he dropped in his tracks. P ,-it always the chance of some- neacock and perhaps a stray porcupine, may

‘‘And that one, there. the canon and started after the sheep. ^ ^ I ire noisy with delight, declaring that curs ifi this bEt, and of Bhainsa Lot PgUre in the bag, and on the way back to camp
^a-w. , .->» When we reached the plac y J > np 0f the largest heads that ° Ç nrrprtiv said that it is the unex- nf an afternoon graceful cheetal are to be met

“And that one, yon ei . where we supposed tb®y ^ndEooked had ever been secured in the country. We pected that happens. There are two places in with crossing the narrow drives that are main-
Naw: . . worked cautiously up to the edge and iookc i had. ever A _ ■ • • the top Qf the rocks P®c“? . Jif mecbans can be put up, tained by the forest department for working“It’s a big country, isn t • over into the valley bel.ow’,the ^full vmw of the e.ght that remained. When 3 gd ^ middie of the wood beitig the purposes Unfortunately for the cold-weather
Um. . { _ So we walked on slowly along the edge ot tne tul view o t | ^ and looked ° the SDortsmen need not shift posi- visitor, most of the stags are in velvet during

“We’ll probaby no uppose you’ll be mountain toward the head of e can , 1 lehi {or a few moments in stupid wonder, . ’ { the beats—one from the north end that season, and consequently one is forbidden
after we have crossed IP^ where ing all the time in a ^ y look- then their curiositv soon caused all their atten- tQ the machans, another from the Su- to shoot them ; but this not a universal rule,
going into the mountains muc see into the valley We were naturally 10 men me . us. After gazing at us ? d the south, back to them—but and one may be lucky enough to come
the best hunting is. ing ahead in the direction in whichjrt felt tobe q{ them began walking ^’n roundj s0 as t0 face in the required an animal in good conidtion, and add a fine

"Um- , , t am sure we should certain the sheep had gone. I . pî? , , toward us’ We looked at them with rectjon Four or five machans can be used, head to other trophies. Wild dog, those pests
“That will be ton°vbadvou-u jo“n us tonight look directly below us and there in the open, slowly tow ’̂chU curiosity as that with which three of these command likely spots of the jungle, are sometimes found but more

enjoy your company. Y 3 deliehted6to about seven hundred yards away, P aim . d a9 Jimmy then as- the others lying on the edge of the jungle, and by chance than design, and each of their skins,
anyway, won’t you? We 11 be d^g.^ea nine sheep watching us In this they seemed to regara u j y th others] lying on g > WOUnded taywny in coLor, with bushy, black tails, means

h1:—-“rLEEEEl.;;
IN meted. "W«H ('■"'Ü"’ îï^lrom' We’wlre caught in the very act, that I .'^/^“^ldtVltety'totveHtod e,t“fr“yb ,port is p„fe„ble to the try- perfectel’ioato’and amid^eau-

thm" H™ «.“I1' oi S«0tCh' counsel as to what w« djouM *. Jhe dts- hath Mta „ot „„„ than X“h”lir.t shout tells expectant sahibs that froablc oi , sojourn in the forests of Oudh-

S fr°‘ÛZ tllîK “St'S- <ot about ten ntmute. $$

grateful we could b- tQ of the moun- this flock started to walk on across and ! faiiePn comrade. " „ great as when engaged in the other method Jn speaking of his mother’s unswerving
and at qoo which we intended to hunt the valley, and we soon saw t g Qn they came, showing not the slightest but does not last so long. The noise of the disci Hne Mr John D. Rockefeller in Ran-
tam on the-top of wh h more commonly of the valley on to the tc^p of the mountain u seemingly moved only by an imcontrol- beat, men yelling in various keys some beat- domPReminiscences,” says she upheld the
{0Î Ei16 t,Sto" ’.ormountain sheep. After our and disappear. Close after these came three alarm, seem:V a cJo8er look at us. They ing iittle drums of primitive manufacture, and dorn^e ^ ^ ^ & birch switc„
called, the h and we had eaten our lunch, more; a short time afterward five’ came on until they were within a few feet of the occasional increased volume of cries when whefi jt showed a tendency to deteriorate, and
tents we P decided not to wait until then followed two, and then a b • __certainly within twenty yards and then big animal is disturbed by the beating , excuses were not encouraged. On one
we grew res o{ the mountain None of them seemed much alar'kportion of stopped—with heads up, ,and gazed in wide- n tend to quicken the pulse and render a well- ^ whefi he was being punished for
morning, but to go t and I had evidently been disturbed by the action of 1 PPwonder until jimmy took off his cap and managed hunt of this sort a delightful experi- fo’rtunate doings which had taken p
that evening. Mr. C ^ ^ Jd a ^al{ to the nine that had seen us. These had now ^ afid ^ at them. Even then they ence) the accompanying spice of danger adding * J schoob he felt called upon h says,
Searh dthe summit The mountain, aside from crossed the valley and wefe slow y \ b.^ d;d nQt run> but walked slowly, c'rc 'nE P»s a zest not found in the best arranged bat ^ explain aftel- the whipping had begun that
reach the siu • ■ climbing, but the up the opposite side. We could d _ t> . wip always be one of the regrets of my or drive for grouse. 1 . . ue was innocent of the charge.
its steepness, w ' was so steep and but lie still watching them and cursing hunting trip that I did not have my camera at jt js a mistake to think that shooting from “Never mind,” said my mother, “we have
last Bativel’v "free from bushes that it was luck. When they were about halt way P that time. After the sheep had passed around a machan is all beer and skittles and an unfair gtarted jn on this whipping, and it will do
comparatively slipping back. The side of tlie canon they came to a little le we went down to the last one I had shot way 0f bagging the game. Apart from the ne- { h t time.” This attitude was main-
!ia an almost level plain about a mile circular bench. Here they stood stiE for some ^ found that it was a very old ram. Its cessity of keepia^nlutely still -d one pose t0 its final conclusion in many ways
top was an aim P ix mdes long. time. Suddenly Jimmy declared with gr horns were sKghtly worn at the points, and it from the commencement of a beat to its fin One nieht I remember, we boys could not
and a half wide and ive^r along ôy that they were going to lie down. I asked “aCst white I had shot it directly ish, th= shooter must guard (especially if a temptation to go skating in the
We had come up started many deep him why he thought so. He replied becaus , through the shoulders. As. it was the first that novice at the game) against his attention being ]; ht notwithstanding the fact that - "
the edge of this level P . It y,as in don-t you see the old ram looking around. j had ever killed, I examined it somewhat care- diverted from intent watch over the jungle ? éxpressdy forbidden to skate at night.
Cun°u S j.unnln,gV1 „es that we expected Then the old fellow walked out to the edge {u), and then sat down "to rest. On looking directly in front of the machan he is in Usual- Almogt befoPe weXgot fairly started we heard
the heading of the e g g of the jjttle bench on which they were stand aroynd> j was astonished to see that the other ly these coigns of vantage are placed by the fof heIp and found a neighbour, who
to find our game. started ing, made a careful survey m every *fertion had come back, walking along over the shikari in trees near which there is a path or a en thPou h the ice, was in danger of

Once on top Mr. Collins and , and walked back to th flock and almost ck.g tbat we had just made, and stood in a ruI1) along which animals generally move, and By pushing a pole to him we suc-
around the southern rim, whi J y. immediately they all lay own except the old line about fifty yards distant watching us. Not jt }s wonderful how conservative most of the {jshinK him out, ând restored him
I turned to the north. Although the time was ”™dAft J stanyding for a few minutes longer, ^they followed our tracks, but the felidae are in such matters. safe and sound to h” grateful family,
short, the traveling- was easy and we covered ra satisfyhlg himself that there was was bloywing directly from us to hem. After a year’s sport in the Bahraich fores safe and not generally expected
considerable territory. We ^w niany ptar PP / he followed the example of the a stone at them and they slowly an observant man knows to within a few yards As we g skated, my brother
gan and a few fresh sheep tracks, but noth no o g ^ked away. . _T where to erect his machan, also the likeliest a man s lite eveiy^ ^ ^ mitigatjng
ing else. Returning we ,react P:ust We lost no time in trying to retrieve our We then went over to the first ram. He piaces for tying up for kills. As before pom - >Lumstances connected with this particular
where we had come up the , J p fortune and to overcome the blunder that was indeed a magnificent specimen and almost ed out, jungle fowl or peacock are most irrit - , which might be taken into ac-
about sunset and decided not to w & made It was necessary for us to black His horns were large and ^absolutely ; in their ways, scratching about in the un- is mother’s judgment, but this idea
for Mr. Collins and Ned. Bu we had hardly we had made, it w ^ and g0 en- and although he was not as old as the deërgrowth-one’s range of vision is usually not count incur ™othersfag
started down the mountain side when we saw crawl to the top ot^ ^ ^ canQn tQ get well pe™ r;m he was much larger. All that Jimmy more than a few feet to the front-and giving proved to be erroneou^
them outlined against the horizon as they tirely a Was down the h d aid ab0ut him was fully justified, and of false alarm of something bigger being on the
appeared upon the edge of the mountain. We beyond sheep^tor^tn tQ approach ™ ^ hunting trophies I think that the move. Pig, too, dash through the bushes in
saw at once tliat Ned had something can qr tbe 0ther hand, if we ap- jiead Qf this giant ram is, perhaps, the finest. disconcerting fashion, and make the watcher
shoulder and Jimmy declared that it was the from that s . U ld be brought l was astonished at the size and the heavy {ancy that a much larger quadruped is coming
heads of two. shqep, and he was right. Mr proached from below, R tQok ug afid comparatively short legs of these in hfs direction. As a rule tiger and leopard
Collins had found a flock of five in a small m plain B tQ climb to the top of the sheep. I believe that the largest one would approach very quietly (the latter suddenly ap- ;n„ room, began to play an
canon and had killed two young rams Un- about an h i around ;tg head and back weigh clqse to three hundred and fifty pounds. pears on the scene without the least intimation M| beer’s operas, the daughter of the house
fortunately no old rams were in the bunch, canon a gide above the place where There was a marked contrast between these of his approach), usually halting for an in- turyed hopefuHy to the young and apparently
The heads, while small, were very pretty. We down t P P Here I sat down to tw0 big rams of the same flock; one was easily stant before crossing a bit of open ground, <md stranger who had been told off to take
were disappointed at our luck but rejoiced n we had ^eentoem.^ panorama of moun. ^s°tin ®,ished because he was the blackest in that brief pause gives the sportsman h,s chance
their success, for Ned not only had the skulls rest and Rtretcldng before me. the flock, and the other because he was the o{ a shot. / Here was a promising opening for
and horns, but a good sppply of meat as we!. tain see J shoWn by the barometer, whitest of the bunch. Personally, I have never been out when a gation
This was very gratifying to its all, but espe- The altl1;u „’ Le thousand five hundred Ned had by this time arrived, and Jimmy tiger has seen and charged at a.machqn, yet -Do you like Meyerbeer? she asked,
dally were the Indians made happy by it, fo. at this point was five. ,th ’mierhty canon decided to go to the camp for the camera. h|ve read of cases of this occurring. Twelve -q never drank a glass of one of those
we had been short of fresh 1-qeaT except a {eet. On the sou and into this While he was gone Ned and I moved the rams feet is recommended as a safe height to "ig up lagers ;n my life,” the young man replied,
small, tough, black bear that Mr. Collins had probably toe veree of which I was sit- ^d amused ourselves in posing them ready those perches, but it is more difficult to aim at CQfdly
killed the day before. ran the one on the ve ge^ ^ t top o{ {of the camera, trying to get them so they that elevation, and one gets a wider field by

I never saw so much meat eaten by three ting. To the-no a”d soutowest WOuld look as nearly life-like as possible. After sitt;ng eight or nine feet above terra firma.
human beings at one time as those three In- level mOU”tal"; ':0“ered with the eternal getting this done to our satisfaction, I lay down UnsUspecting danger from above,, neither tiger 
dians devoured that night. Frank, I observed, were giant peaks coveien morning on the flat of my back to ehjoy the luxury of a nor jeopard look up, unless some noise at-
was watching them closely as he served them snows, ^^"toEhe "eastward four thousand nap and rest in the warm sunshine Lookmg tracts their attention albeit it often seems as 
with chunk after chunk. Finally they reached sun ; and BntolEBeen the narrow green upPat a ledge about one hundred and fifty i{ their gaze met that of their enemy, toe 
their limit and went over to their own tent feet below could be seen th^ ^^ wi"ditlg fPet above I saw the heads of the other seven sportsman. In the volume of Badminton 
\s they passed out of ear shot Frank turned valley of. 1,6 Cl s! y,.n silver thread The sheep, still watching us with unsatisfied cun- big game shooting rather a quaint reason in 
to me and laconically remarked /‘Siwash eat through it like a broken sil^ ^toadd favor of low machans is given-to wit, that a
meat like hell.” I asked him how much they scene was worth dim B About the middle of the afternoon Jimmy tiger, should he “spot” one, and spring at the
had eaten and he replied “five to seven pounds to see. ' , —turned I took some snap-shots and the In- tree, would probably go too high arid pass
apiece” and his long experience in handling Jimmy soon returned from a recom g than proceeded to skin'and dress the car- over the machan and its occupant. The sen-
meat made him fully competent to qualify as trip and awoke me from my enraptured sj c di P quickness and skill shown by sations of a man with a huge apparition of
Tn expert on that question. by announcing that he crawled to the casses.^ ito ^ wonderflll, and occu- teeth and claws flying through space just^bove

I was suffering quite severely lrom an m- fdge °t the^chff and coul them. We pied only a few minutes,
jured knee and the pain awoke me that nig - , , fartoer down the canon so as Then we started for camp,
along about twelve o’clock. In the direc 1 n w wind entirely favorable. We soon evening, when the mountain had thrown its
of the Indians’ tent I heard a slight noise to ge y cjjmb down dark shadows across the valley, far below, jn

} v,Looking in that direction I could see the old found a place whe e as the the little grassy spot in the green woods we bc-f SZfc ,0 descend ,hc five ,„d ,-mblmg down .he steep monn.am s,d, he
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MEYERBEER LIQUIFIES
When the stringed band, hidden behind the 

and carnation screen in Mrs. Poole & din- 
air from one of

0 rose

conver-

THE MINER HAD SPOKEN
At present, writes Prof. Albert Bushnell 

in the Boston Transcript, the winter
mere trails,Hart .

highways in the Yukon valley are 
traversed only by dog-sledges. Bishop Rowe, 
of Alaska, who is very fond of that kind ot 
travel, one day met a miner cqming out with 
his dog-team, and stopped to ask him what 
kind of a road he had come over.

The miner replied with a stream of forcible 
words, winding up with, “And what kind of a 
trail have you had?"

“Same as yours,” replied the bishop, feel-

on

his head can better be imagined than described.
By preserving perfect stillness of body, how- . ,
ever there is scant fear of roles being changed, __________ 0------------- -
and the attacker finding himself the attacked lxuw 1CIIIC1I1„„, _

"XXSS Ç&tëXnZ'JZ- Jonses *» —« •» ^nertonigh,.
phants and beating the swamps in the neigh-

Late in the

Mistress—“Now, remember, Bridget, the 
■ Cook—

“Leave it to me, mtito, I’ll do my worst! They’ll
yo“ r*-'r*

A, ««mi.. >. i-'irtuÉmüi limj'BiiwmHrr1*»
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PAST XT
•WATEB CLAUSES COWSOLILATIOK 

ACT, 1897”

1. This is to certify that the "Van
couver Island Power Company, Limited” 
(specially incorporated pursuant to Part 

of the above mentioned Act, on the 
16th day of January, 1907), for the pur- 

I pose of exercising the rights, powers,
, privileges and priorities in and by Part 
! IV. of the said Act created, granted 
conferred, has applied under section 87 
of the above mentioned Act, to the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, for approv
al of the proposed undertakings and 
works of the said Company; and that 
the said Company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council the docu
ments as required by section 85 of the 
said Act, and also the plans showing the 
situation of the proposed undertakings 
and works; and that the said undertak
ings and works, as shown by the said 
documents and plans, have been ap
proved. and that the same are as fol-

(a.) The construction of a dam and 
storage reservoir on, respectively, Bear 
Creek and Alligator Creek, tributaries 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting works at a point on the 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly boundary 
of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway 
Land Grant; the construction of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
said Jordan River, and the construction 
of diverting works on the said “Y" 
creek, as also the construction of 

flume or ditch from 
works

I

and

Ils

:le.

\
the

Ysaid diverting ' woi 
Creek to the main diverting works here
inbefore mentioned; the construction of 
a regulating reservoir at some point 
upon the land held under timber license 
number 38,639, and to be known as 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction in and upon 
some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict, of à power-house and the ins' 
lation therein of electrical machln 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the said

ks

tal-
ery

power
house; "the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable 
carry out

sub-stations and apparatus to 
t all things necessary for the 

proper transmission of power to the said 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and in and 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and all other works 
necessary for the undertakings and 
works of the said Company as hereinbe
fore set out; the erection of poles for 
the transmission of power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 
sides of public highways, and to cross 

re-cross said public highways and 
ges, and the stringing of wires 

ng the said poles not less than twe.n- 
feet from the ground; and, generally, 

the construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore- 

id undertakings,
(b.) The water power so to be gen

erated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates the street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities ana 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system, 
it is also proposed to furnish power, 
heat and light for manufacturing, indus
trial and traction purposes throughout 
Saanich Peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum of 
Association of the Company. The pow
er will be developed by the use of Pelton 
Water4 Wheëls, or by the best and most 
modern machinery, and converted into 
electrical energy, and transmitted by 
copper or other wires to the required
P°2ntprovided. however that the Com
pany shall not proceed to construct "the 
dams and reservoirs for the retention or 
water until the plans and specifications 
for the said works shall have been first 
filed In the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer.

3. And this is further t
the "Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” shall at least have duly sub
scribed, before it commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers in that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897/* Part IV., ten 
thousand shares of one dollar each. 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures or 
the "Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand pounds sterling 
(£300,000), the\principal and .interest 
thereof to be guaranteed by the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company. 
Limited,” or be otherwise guaranteed 
and floated. » .

4. And this is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars Is to be subscribed. Is 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date bÿ which the said 
proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here-
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fee or 
other 
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IVE
Third

Cloth,

?
° bawd£‘scl$&a&& k°EvŒ- 1909-
Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

COAL FSOSFEOTXBG KOTICE.

Ltd,

Bupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

date I intend to apply to thef. and 
;e list 

raw Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
license to prospect for coal and 

the following describedpetroleum on 
foreshore lands covered with water: 

Commencing at a post planted on or 
northwest corner of Section 

and

13.
near the
Seventeen <17), Township Five (5), 
marked “M- Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 

120 chains south, thence west 
,o foreshore of Section Eight 
point of commencement and in-

b days 
p Hon. 
[for a 
Id pe-

Island,

Ithence
plains ; 

K 1909.

thence 
following 
(8) to L. 
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLB. 
Joseph Renaldl, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

“LIQUOR LICENCE ACT, 1900.”
I, Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 

notice that one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent or 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell Intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimalt in the 
district of Esquimalt, to commence on 
the 1st day of January, 1910.

MRS. F. D. STETSON.

le Hon.

for a 
nd pe- 
peribed

rest 80 
thence 
chains 

taining

Signed)
Dated this 9th day of November, 190y.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, m 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence north 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chams 
to the place of commencement ; contain-; 
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, l»us.
W. B. MONTEITH.

-, 1909.

.gent.

Ld p5-

kscribed

I north
east 80 
I thence 

chains 
pontain-

Wm. Woods, Agent.

Cowichan Bay, row boatLOST—From -
painted white outside, slate In, wlt^ 
blue rim, clinker built, squarè steriy 
Reward. Communicate,
Cowichan Bay.

Brownjohni

:r, 1909.
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Santa Qaus’
“SHOP EARLY"
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Shop Early Prices on Men’s 
Furnishings

Shop Early Friday’s Sale of Children’s Coats
at Shop Early Prices

» "j
>

M Prices on Ribbons Useful and acceptable sifts to be found In the Gentlemen's Furnish- 
ing Department:Friday we are giving every mother ample opportunity to purchase a 

Coat for the littte one. These range in sizes from 4 to 12 years, and are 
made of fee serges, etc., beautifully made and trimmed m various styles. 
Shades comprise nearly every one mentionable.

Jl
J.

1
TAN SHADE HEAVY DOGSKIN GLOVES, good stout make 

Per pair ...............................................-ÇJ-.vuDENT’S
for winter wear./y

- Friday Will Be
Remnant Day in the Children’s Coats,ixemiiaiii i/ajr «A «.AA Regular $I000 to $l6 5o, for

Ribbon Dept. | ^ «5 f
ceptionally good quality materials and indeed stylish. Regular $kloo^ 

Other extra special prices are $1.90, $2.90, $3-5°. $4-5°. $4-9°' ?5-9°- ■ $7.50

V TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES, stitched redDENT’S SOFT- FINISH 
Per pair...........................¥ $a j

SOFT DOGSKIN GLOVES, English mtüte^DENT’S BEST MAKE f _ __.
each pair guaranteed, medium weight. Per pair•#

1
DOGSKIN GLOVES, 2 domes or 2 buttons. A SIg^rt£0DENT’S TAN

dressy glove. Per pairf

Here Is Your Chance to Get Ribbons for Fan
cy Work, Hair Ribbons, etc.

of All Kinds of Plain Silk and

DENT’S ENGLISH BARK TAN GLOVES, .extra y eight tor driving, or 
a -serviceable walking glove. Per pair ............. .................................•

DENT’S SILK LINED 
soft finish. Per pair

DENT’S SILK LINED MOOHO GLOVES, a warm, dressy Stove, in 
rich brown shades. Per pair................................................ . t*..............*v

Remnants - _ _ , D..
Duchesse Ribbons, also Fancy Dresden Rib

bons—all widths and lengths

TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES, warm and dr|s=>4()

Friday’s Sale of Men’s Vests
$1.75and half yard lengths put -up in bundles at 60-c ^ 

in 12 yard lengths, for ...........25g.
Short ends of quarter 

BABY RIBBON, all colors, put up/
Regular $2.50 to $4-5°> SUEDE GLOVES, pretty shades of beaver^and ^DENTBmSeSfmLwe*ht and very dressy. Per pairfor..................................................................................... .... t

A soeciallv fine line of Men’s Fancy Vests go on sale Friday at Shop 
Early prices. These are in fancy brocades, stripes, checks and dots, in 
various shades and colors. Regularly sold for $2.50 to $4-50. Friday *1.75

Men’s Pants at Shop Early Prices

grey,

FOUR-IN-HAND TIBS, In pretty and fanciful 
of plain shade poplins, just suitable for gentle^Shop Early Prices on Ladies 

Neckwear

MEN’S NEW SILK 
shades, also a range 
men. Per pair ....

pink, mauve, nile, rose, sky^ HANDKERCHIEFS, white centres, with pretty ^$1.50SILK BOWS, with neck band. Colors

SM navy iST^1“ ^

;£
pink, rose pink, -brown, emerald and navy blue ..................

ALL-SILK BOWS, accordéon pleated. Colors are reseda,
mauve, rose, sky and navy -blue ;........................................ ..........................

VELVET RIBBON BOWS, trimmed Jet buttons. Colors are emertL£^

-SS !Ss =: ss
black...................................................................................... ............ ................

are MEN’S FANCY SILK 
stamped borders ...Regular $2.50, 

for.........
Every man can take advantage of this bargain, it consists of Men’s Pants, 

made of tweeds and fancy worsteds. They are made extra strong^ 
Regular $2.50, for ... -............. ? • • • ................ *........................ ................

Men’s Hats at Special Prices
Our showing of Mai’s Hats is indeed worthy ofepecial note and Friday 

we are selling them at special prices indeed. They are 1nobb^, 1in-deed, 
in soft crush shapes, in shades of blues, greens and black. Friday *3.00

of Irish Handkerchiefs, Imported DirectSpecial Lines
WHITE COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS, hemmed ready for use, Kood^ 

size, 12 l-2c, 10c and ...............................................................................

and.....................................................  * *...............................
FANCY SILKIN-E HANDKERCHIEFS for men, soft to use and dur-^ 

able finish, pretty, fancy borders ............................. -.....................

%Y\

Good Substantial Suit Cases at Shop 
Early PricesShop Early Prices on Books 

and Stationery and Christ 
mas Cards

Shop Early Prices 
on Ladies' and Miss
es' Fancy SilK Hose

SUIT CASES for ladies or gentlemen, in imitation leather, waterproof^

^SES’ toof brown or black, well made with clasps and lock a durableVtwo

^SSSSHS&tsw! EM-M v,«»
leather" SLUT CAsls8twenrnSde' and finished,' with 2 straps, brass r

^FTtLrluRCaseTfor'l^ies^and Gentleman. ' These are very handsome 

and make magnificent presents. __________

MISSES’ SPUN SILK HOSE, with
white, 

tans,
ankles. Colors

Nile, green,
arelace 

cream, pink,
a? browns and black—

rVe°>
50 *Size 6 .........

Sizes 6 1-2 and 7 
Sizes 7 1-2 and 8 
Size 8 1.-2 ...........

Boys' Books by AlgerOur collection of Christmas Cards c»”"^2!lt9uLpa^as , 
We have just put out a large assortment of earns ,
at 16c, 20c, 26c, 35c, 40c and ..... -......... t«i

CHRISTMAS CARDS at, each, 2 1-2C, 5c .. ■••• V 
CHRISTMAS CARDS at, each, 5c, 10c, lt>c, 20c 26c,

35c, 40c, 60c, 75c, 11.50 and ..................................... —
CHRISTMAS TAGS, per pck., 10c and

-HISS’S.....

ilïïiKÏ mütëS&Biïiism #
METAL CALENDARS, one of the newest in the cal

endar line. Each, 30c, 40c and ............. ...
CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS, illustrated. Each ...........
CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS. Each . ...........................
CHILDREN’S BOXES OF STATIONERY, fancy de-

sign on cover of box, at, per box • • • .................. ' ' ^
BOXES OF STATIONERY, holly design on cov|rg^

CHRISTMAS' BOXES OF STATIONERY, assorted de
signs on covers, at, per box, 36c up to 9°,vv

...75*

.91.00
9I.35

Shop Early Prices on Ladies’ Sewing 
Sets, Etc.

Complete List of Titles—Price 25c

HBNTY BOOKS FOR BOYS—
American Edition ............. ..
jjnglis» Henty Books, 50c to

WINDSOR MAGAZINE, comprising all of Lt. Meades,
?tony,™1îeT1 and6 ma'Sy1 oîhér fa^m kuthors. 
Bound In cloth, with gold title. A beautiful Christ 

Price, per volume ................................. ..

25iLADIES’ SPUN SILK HOSE. Colors 
are pink, suede, green, brown, elec- • 
trie, reseda and black. Pair.. 91.00

91.55* Prices from
..............93.50DRESSING CASES, leather and ebony.GENTS’ FITTED5*

T imwV’ooMPLETE 'serving'SETS,' fitted with Sheffield made scis- 
3$. eprices, ‘each, Kj

T^let^Powders^Toilet Creams, Tooth Pastes, etc, and Hair Preparations 

at lowest possible prices.

LADIES' SPUN SILK HOSE, double 
Colors are pink, sky, 
white, cream and
...............................91.50

LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSE, lace an- 
double heel and toe, white, 

and black, $3.50,

LADIES’ PURE SILK H-OSE, double 
heels, soles and toee, very (*n« „ 
gauze silk. Per pair, $2.75 and 93.50

LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSE, heavy 
weight, lace ankles. Colors are 
green, pink, blue, mauve, cardinal, 
purple, gold and black. Pair..95.00

heel and toe.
brown,grey,

black
mas gift.

Floral Poets
kies, 
cream 
and . Shop Early Prices oniine China, Friday

In order to get everybody buying early we have marked a few things 
In ok? Crockery and China Department at extra low prices, as the fol 
ing will denote:
CHINA TEA SETS, consisting of 40 pieces,

decorated. Special price for Friday ...........
TETE-A-TETE SETS, consisting of

Cream Jug, 2 Cups and Saucers. Friday Bargain

This edition of the Poets is bound in cloth with floral

ron ^ Mrs. Browning Love Poems, Favorite Poems, 
Goethe’s, Dante, and many others. Our price for 
this edition is ....-•...............................................*............. v nice clean ware, prettily

m .............. Ç3.50
Tray, Tea Pot, Slop BasinAnnuals Gift BooKs

\ir* $i:g
,'._75*..................... 60$â

BOYS and GIRLS’' OWN ANNUALS.' ' Bach
YOUNG CANADA.................. .. ' --------
LITTLE FOLKS .............................
SUNDAY ............................................
CHATTERBOX .............
CHATTERBOX ANIMALS ...
GIRLS’ REALM.............................
PLAY BOX ANNUAL ........... •
BLACKIES ANNUAL................

OF SWEETHEARTS, illustrated by Under
Sl.50BOOKS

OHRCTY GIRL, illustrated by Christy. -Price 
RILEY ROSES, by Riley, illustrated by Chr^sjyx5
ANr-OLD SWEETHEART OF m'iNE, by Riley. Price^^

OF ' OLD ' SCHOOL DAYS, by Rlley^il^

.:;r:::::$i:oo
leather cover.
..................92.50

Shop Early Prices on Blankets, Friday
H^r.sTO ^Kb^MralMdcenmgl °t cotton in it, to ensure satisfactory washing and sturdy wm.

DOUBLE BED BLANKETsi 'measure'66'x'82.' ' All''wool and wonderfully 
soft for such a low price. Blue borders only. Number is ^3,75

...haw GROUPED on one table a mixed lot of various sorts ami

aïïSs JSîssJrwBra.'SK
anticipate a very ready response to this offer, ^ames up o ^

A W1TH1TR OF THESE TABLES of reduced price blankets comprises 
™ny best qualities short of British Bath Blankets These are
all sizes of pure merino and Andalusian wool, soft and fle®cy' 
attention is invited to these. No great blanket skill will be neededl to 
convince you of.their worth and value. Price.......................................... *”-7

>p Early Prices 
Shoes for Friday■K-’ 13

R ROMANCE
lustrated. Price ............. .. .......

SCHOOL DAY-S, by Sangster. Price .
VALUE OF FRIENDSHIP, embossed

Price .................................................................
SIMPLICITY, embossed cover.
VALUE OF COURAGE, embossed cover. Price 93.OU

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHBR, $1-75 
and..................................................

BOYS’ BUFF 
$1.60 and ..

GIRLS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
$1.75 and ............................................

CHILD’S STRAP SLIPPEB.S, P«ent 
leather, tan, black or red kid,.91.UU

WOMEN'S GLAZED KID BLUCH-ER 
boots, patent tips, medlurn or 
light soles. American make...Jpo.wu 

KID SLIPPERS,

Ralph Connor's New Book 
“The Foreigner,” Our 

Price, $1.25

LEATHER BOOTS^

Decorated Crepe Paper
THE TIME TO PROCURE NEW BOOKS^

i!as
I. 50
II. 35
1.35
1.36 
1.25 
1.25
I. 50
II. 40 

91.25
.91.25

NOW IS _
Gentif‘tKnIgh^f^Old Bradenburg, by Caskoden - ■

Sebastian, by Lanby .............................
When a Man Marries, by Rhinehart 
Calling of Dan Mathews, by Wright
Truxton King, by McCutcheon ...........
Anne of Avonlea, -by Montgomery 
Northern Lights, by Gilbert Parker 
Cardllaoc, by Robert Barr 
The White Prophet, by Hall Caine 
And Many Others—Our stock is complete. 
Ballads of a Chechako, by Service-

Leather ................................... ’ .............................
Cloth ................................................................ ••••

HOLLY, and Santa Claus designs. Price, per roll, 25? 
• CREPE PAPER full assortment of colors. Price, per^

Best
92.00

for

PADDED POETS, leather, full list of titles, 
value in Poets. Price, per vol„ $1.00..................withWOMEN’S 

elastic fronts 90*
BIBLES—-All prices. ,
HYMN BOOKS—Mehodist, Presbyterian, EngUah

Church Prayer and Hymn Books, from 35c up to, 92.50 
Hull line of books by Myrtle Reed. Price ............. 91.50

SLIPPERS, fdtWOMEN’S FELT

CHILDS’-FELT SLIPPERS, 2ÔC..15* 
CALF BLUCHER,

Attractive Values in Down Quilts and 
ComfortersChildren’s Toy BooksTAN _ ,

lined, Goodyear welt, dou^MEN’S 
leather 
ble sole well filled and prettily 

of effective patterns.
........................................ 92.50

BUSTER BROWN, Angelic Angela, Tiny Tads, Foxy

.'.7.7. .91.5
COZY COMFORTERS of soft selected cotton, 

covered with art Silkaline in a great variety
SATEEnVovEMd' COMFORTERS very superior cotton filling, artistic^ 

designs. This is a most attractive looking and useful quilt ......9«-7
down qTJILT at considerably less than usual selling worth. An ^I?tegeous purcha^ of real down quilts from the English manufac

turer enables us to offer unusual values. A striking example is one 
measuring 60 x 72 in English sateen covering of great beauty^and^

DOWNt5QUILTS, another instance o f prominent value in the same spe- 
cRl purohas?, is a frilled quilt in beautiful pattern..of lust;rou* 1«Been, 
panelled with self colors. Laije size and well filled with real dowm ©

COTCSIZÇ'DOWN' QUILTS, in'dainty patterns' of' 'French' sateen we« 
filled with best Arctic down, in two sizes, 23 x 48, at $j'av’84_g0 

48 x 60 at . ............................................................................ V

*2.00
.91.00

Grandpa. Price ......... .. ...........
Full assortment from 5c to .............

Louise Alcott’s Books for 
Girls at 50c

Shop Early Prices on After- 
Tea Sets, Friday

Our Table of Books at 25c
Comprise all the best books of English and American 

nublishers. Thousands of books to select from. 
Boo-ks at 35c are with illustrated covers with wrap- 

Hundreds of titles to select from.
We have a large table of Copyright Action, usually 

$1.25. We are selling at 50c per volume. Hundreds of 
titles to choose from.
PEOPLE’S LIBRARY—

Leather ............. ....
Cloth .................. .........

EVERYMAN’S LIBRARY,

noon
Little Men—Married.
Little Women—Married.
Aunt Jo’s Scrap Bag.
Jo's Boys.
And Many Others.
COLLINS’ LIBRARY, leather bound, good list of titles. 

Nice Christmas gift. Price ..... ••••••••••••••• ”
BALLANTYNE BOOKS FOR BOYS at 25c and....50*

SETS, comprising, Tray, 6 Cups
93.50

afternoon tea

and Saucers, Creamer, Sugar and Tea Pot

SAUCERS, in various decorations
92.40

CHINA CUPS AND
of pink. Friday Bargain, per dozen

leather edition .
if

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLYDAVID SPENCER LTD.DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 

EARLY

l/OL L. NO. 309.

10 PROTECT

Cruiser Tacoma Ordel 
Proceed to Bluefielda 

Full Speed

marines are sent 
TO WEST

President Zelaya’s S 
Causes Apprehensio 

Washington

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11- 
lBg news received from Nic, 
the effect that there is dan 
attack by President Zelayi 

Bluefields, where ther- 
j, resulted in ordi 
wireless to the

upon
Americans 
sent -by 
cruiser Tacoma, with ten 
board and a full complement 
jackets, to proceed under f 
to Bluefields, there to Join 
Moines and await further on 
prairie, now at Philadelphia, 
ordered to take on board s< 
dred marines Tinder the cor 
Colonel Riddle and sail for 

The importance and sign!
minimizethese orders are 

■ state department, where It li 
Tacoma has been instructe 
out for American interests
fields. The most that wou 
mttted as to the mission 
sels was that if any 
should make it necessary 

sailors on shore
ti

fines or , „
1 be In readiness for such e 

Apprehension Felt.
ZelayaThe news that 

would avoid an engagement 
and, making a detour, wo 
(Bluefields, the headquarti 
revolutionary army and I 
government was received 1 
circles here with some app 
and almost immediately a 
was held in fSe office of

Secretory Meyer
w’s-wro,

tiie Navy.
V Secr-ta'-s’ .weight and Assistant Befl 
; State, Wilson were present, 

decision was reached to hu 
ional fighting material to 1 
point in Bluefields.

Navy officials today, wh 
ting that the marines art 
to land from the Dixi at C 

be hurried across tr 
board the Bufi

would
and put on 
that this vessel had recel 

sail to Corinto,dere to .....
tainly means an immediate 

f otherwise the marines wi 
been kept on shore until i 

When the , 700 marines i 
Dixie arrive at Colon whei 
expected this afternoon, the 
awaiting them orders to 
Panama immediately and 
the cruiser Buffalo at oi 
to indicate that some me 

’ consequence on the Pacifi 
is in contemplâtNicaragua 

have not -been issued for 
ture of the Buffalo, but i 
ed the date of her sailing 
tided upon by the State 
and naval officials before 
of the day.

from Port LimReports 
that Zelaya has completel 
Estrada, the revolution! 
avoiding an engagement a 
swinging around on Blue 
latter place Is practically 
and the revolutionary forci 
ly reach it in time to pre 
It Is understood that Amet 
and children in Bluefield 
hurried aboard the war A 
at that, point.

Prairie Also Goi
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 

.a announced soon after th 
4. prairie reached the navyj 

vessel was not damaged a 
would not be placed in 

said that the Prairie 
be provisioned for a voyt 

be ready to go to s

was

soon 
mentis notice.

To Play in Amei
LONDON, Dec. 11.—Lae 

and Mrs. Irving, who Is k 
stage as Mabel Hackney, 
America today to present 
“The Incubus.’’

Aged Lady Charged WH
NEW YORK, Dec. 11—j 

Wardlaw, the aged aunt d 
M. Snead, the victim of I 
tragedy, was arraigned 1 
Recorder Nott In East 1 
on the charge of murderil 
The accused woman wad 

. worn from the effects of hj 
tion but appeared comf1 
said that if she is dischd 
recorder she will immedU 
rested by Prosecutor Not
and held for the action j 
Jury.

BLACK HAND
Prosecution of Several Itj 

Charge of Conspiracy 
Money.

Dec.TOLEDO, O..
United States Governme 
deavor to prove a wit 
spiracy to extort money 
is shown in the indictrr 
the federal grand jury 
sixteen Sicilians, alleged 
Black Hand organization 

A secret in 
also returned, the natur 
not disclosed. Nearly 
witnesses and a mass of 
examined by the grand 
dictment specifically chi 
defendants were membt 
sanitation know-n as th

last June.
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